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SUMMARY 
The central theme of this thesis is the place of a report provided by the trainer on the 
performance of the trainee as part of a process of regulating entry to independent general 
medical practice in the United Kingdom (summative assessment). The thesis aims both 
to analyse the place of a such a report within a process of summative assessment and to 
consider whether it is possible to develop a report form for this purpose that enables 
aspects of the general practitioner trainee's skills, knowledge, attitudes and practice to be 
assessed by the trainer in a feasible, valid and reliable way. 
It is argued that the certification process for entry to independent general practice in the 
United Kingdom needs review and that tests of performance, such as a trainer's report, 
have a particular role in such a process; that such tests should be criterion-referenced; 
and that a number of properties are of particular importance in the development and 
testing of a trainer's report in the context of the assessment of doctors completing 
general practitioner training in the United Kingdom. 
A set of research objectives are delineated for a sequential series of five research studies. 
Using a variety of methods (semi-structured group interviews, postal questionnaire 
surveys, consensus conference, and pitot testing), these studies demonstrate: that there is 
a specific place for a trainer's report; that valid contents can be selected and minimum 
standards set; that the report form that has been developed is reliable and feasible and 
allows discrimination; and that, should it be widely adopted, there is a strong need for 
further testing, a continuing quality assurance system and further developmental work. 
It is concluded that summative assessment does have a role in providing an initial step in 
assuring the public of the quality of doctors entering independent general practice and 
that the report form developed here is suitable for wide application within such a 
process. It is also reasoned that a number of lessons about the application of such a 
process, and the inclusion of such a report, in other settings can be learnt. In particular it 
is suggested that a report provided by a trainer may have a particular role in assessment 
when the requirement is the assessment of performance of complex attributes within the 
context of training designed to enable the trainee to carry out a particular purpose but 
that it should rarely be used as the sole instrument. 
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CIIAPTER ONE - IN1~RODUCTION 
1.1 /lackl!rmllu/ 
In 1992 the body responsible for regulating entry into general medical practice in the 
United Kingdom (the Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice 
(JCPTGP» announced a plan to introduce a system of assessment designed to ensure 
that doctors completing training for general medical practice were fit to practise 
independently (Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice Working 
Party on Assessment, 1992a). It was suggested that this system, known as "summative 
assessment", should consist of four components one of which would be a report 
provided by the general practitioner trainer on the performance of the doctor-in-training. 
The proposal makes three assumptions: that a summative assessment process will 
perform a useful function, that a report provided by the trainer is a desirable method as 
part of such an assessment process, and that it is possible to design a report form that 
will enable accurate assessment. The aim of this thesis is to examine these three 
assumptions. Firstly the thesis aims to analyse the role of a summative assessment 
process and the place of a trainer's report within it. Secondly, through the research 
component, a consideration is made of whether it is possible to design a report form to 
be completed by a trainer that does enable feasible, valid and reliable assessment of the 
performance of a doctor training within the context of general medical practice in the 
United Kingdom. 
The research took place between mid-1994 and the end of 1996. When the research 
project started the exact proposals for summative assessment were not widely known, 
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and trainers were largely unaware of the move to have a summative assessment process. 
By the time the research was concluded, the requirement of trainers to submit the trainee 
to an assessment based on a report form designed for the purpose was widely 
understood. This required a rapid shift in the way that trainers were expected to think 
and behave. Consequently the research was conducted on a background of continuous 
political negotiation within the profession, and aspects of the discussion of the results 
will reflect this. 
Summative assessment for doctors completing training for general medical practice in the 
United Kingdom was introduced on a professionally-led basis on the 4th September, 1996 
and became mandatory from 31 1t January, 1998 (Anonymous, 1997). 
1.2 A gllMe to the the ... ; ... 
Following this introductory chapter there are five main components to the thesis. 
In the first component, chapter two, an analysis of the place of summative assessment 
within training is made with particular reference to the application of such a process to 
general medical practice in the United Kingdom. The chapter considers the question 
"why is summative assessment needed?". 
The second component, chapter three, examines more specifically the place of a trainer's 
report within such a process. Three issues are examined: "if there is to be summative 
assessment what form should such a process take?'\ "if there is to be a trainer's report 
within summative assessment, what are the technical requirements of such an assessment 
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instrument?"~ and "if these technical requirements are to be met, what specific research 
questions need to, and can, be answered?". 
The third component, chapters four and five, contains the research component of the 
thesis. Chapter four considers methodological issues for the research, and concludes 
with the detail of the methods selected for each study. Chapter five describes the results 
of the studies, in particular focusing on the degree to which desired technical 
requirements for a trainer's report have been met. 
The fourth section, chapter six, draws conclusions from the results of the research 
through an analysis of the main results of the research, the methodological issues that 
affect the weight that can be placed on the research findings, the principal issues that 
arise from the results, and an examination of the place of these findings within the 
broader context of work previously published. A discussion of the areas in which 
research and continuing development are still needed is also included. 
In the final component, chapter seven, the wider issues raised in the first component of 
this thesis are reconsidered. In particular an attempt is made to generalise the messages 
that arise from the analysis undertaken and research findings made in this thesis by a 
consideration of three questions. The first question returns to the themes discussed in 
chapter two, namely: "is this summative assessment process likely to address the 
concerns which forced its introduction?". This is followed by two more general 
questions: "how does this summative assessment process help us in our thinking about 
assessment within education?" and "how does this trainer's report help us in our thinking 
about such assessment instruments?". 
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1 .. 1 Glo.nary o(tl'r"'.~ 
Below is a list of the definitions of a number of terms used in this thesis. 
Assessmellt illstrllmellt/methot/: this refers to an individual technique for measuring an 
attribute of the individual being assessed. 
Assessmellt system/process: this refers to a combination of instruments which. together. 
provide a mechanism for the assessment of a broad range of attributes. 
Assessor: the individual undertaking the assessment. 
Assessee: the individual being assessed. 
Traillee: the individual being trained. 
Trailler: the individual training others. 
GP Traillee (Registrar): a doctor training in a general practice for a career in general 
medical practice in the United Kingdom. 
Professiollal seif-reglliatitm: the process by which a professional group determines 
whether or not individuals should become. or remain. members of that profession. 
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l ClIAI}TER T\VO - BACKGI{OUND: ~rlIE I{A~rIONALE 
FOR A SUl\1l\1A TIVE ASS ESSl\/1 EN1' JlI{OCESS IN 
GENERAL I1RACTICE 
2.1 /IItrntillctirm 
The proposal for the introduction of a summative assessment process at the point of 
entry to independent general medical practice in the United Kingdom (Joint Committee 
on Postgraduate Training for General Practice Working Party on Assessment, 1992a) 
rests upon the assumption that such a process will perform an important function. In this 
chapter this basic assumption is examined - it considers the question "why have a process 
of summative assessment?". 
Firstly, the definition of summative assessment is clarified. Secondly, an analysis is made 
of the forces driving the introduction of such a process within general practice and the 
current position. Thirdly, an analysis of the problems inherent in such an assessment 
process is made. The chapter concludes by assessing whether the weight of arguments 
support or refute the development of summative assessment in general practice. 
2.2 lJefillitinll.~ - what i.~ .\·II"",llIti,'C! 1I.\'.';e.umellt? 
The term assessment is derived from the Latin verb adsidere, the translation of which is 
"to sit beside someone" (Anonymous, 1989). Rowntree develops this notion by 
describing assessment as "an attempt to know that person", going on to define 
assessment within an educational setting as "occurring whenever one person, in some 
kind of interaction, direct or indirect, with another. is conscious of obtaining and 
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interpreting information about the knowledge and understanding or abilities and attitudes 
of that other person" (Rowntree. 1977). Bloom adds a predictive component. defining 
assessment as "the act of gathering and processing evidence about human behaviour 
under given conditions for purposes of understanding, predicting, and controlling future 
human behaviour" (Bloom, 1968). From these definitions I would highlight two 
particular aspects of assessment: firstly, that the purpose of assessment is to know about 
particular attributes of an individual in some detail~ secondly that assessment requires 
both the gathering of evidence and an interpretation to be made of the meaning of that 
evidence. 
A distinction needs to be made between assessment and a term that is sometimes used 
synonymously - namely evaluation. Rowntree states "if assessment tries to discover 
what the student is becoming or has accomplished, then evaluation tries to do the same 
for a course or learning experience or episode of teaching" (Rowntree. 1977); that is. 
evaluation is concerned with knowing the strengths and weaknesses of an educational 
intervention (or institution), whilst assessment is concerned with the strengths and 
weaknesses of the individual. 
Within education, numerous authorities (Bloom et al. 1971; Rowntree, 1977; Black and 
Devine, 1986) have divided assessment into two forms - namely, formative (or 
pedagogic) and summative (or classificatory) assessment. In formative assessment the 
assessment activity is aimed at informing the teacher and learner about what further 
learning is needed - the purpose is to "form or alter the course of study for each student" 
(Haile, 1977) through a "diagnostic" approach (Black and Devine, 1986); the emphasis is 
on development. In summative assessment the assessment activity is focused on the 
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"final overall impact of the instructional sequence" (Haile. 1977); the emphasis is on 
achievement. A large range of possible purposes for both of these forms of assessment 
have been defined (Cronbach, 1964; Klug, 1974; Rowntree. 1977; Broadfoot. 1979). 
The principal purpose for which summative assessment is used is the "selection" of 
individuals who are likely to perform adequately in the future (Cronbach 1964; 
Broadfoot, 1979; Desforges, 1989), thereby "maintaining the standards" of the group 
which the individual is to join (Rowntree. 1977). This process may include the awarding 
of a certificate or license, and may therefore be termed licensure or certification (Black, 
1993). 
In the setting of medical education and training, summative assessment has become 
synonymous with a process of assessment of the individual, timed to coincide with the 
end of training, in which the practice of an individual doctor is assessed as a means of 
ensuring that minimum standards of practice have been reached prior to entry to the 
profession (Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice Working 
Party on Assessment, 1992a). In this way the process is being used as a process of 
certification; the process is obligatory (or "imperative" (Black and Devine, 1986» rather 
than optional. 
2 .. 1 rite purpo.\'e: wltv IIlll'e .Wllllllfltil'e Il.HC.'\.'Wlellt ill I!ellcrtli met/icill practice ill tlte 
Ullited Kim:tiolll? 
It is crucial to clarify why summative assessment might be desirable in general medical 
practice in the United Kingdom. In particular, what is/are the problems that a summative 
assessment process is designed to solve? This analysis considers two issues: what forces 
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are driving the introduction of more rigorous assessment, and to what extent does the 
current system meet these expectations? 
2.3.1. Force.v l/r;";"g ll.'t.'ieHllle"t 
Five types of force appear to be driving the development of a summative assessment 
process for general practitioners in the United Kingdom. These are political forces. 
societal forces. educational forces, international forces and professional forces. 
Political forces 
The strongest drive seems to arise. perhaps unsurprisingly, from politicians - as Raven 
suggests "competence in modem society (is) ..... primarily dependent on political 
competence" (Raven, 1991)~ that is, definitions of professional competence will be highly 
dependent on the political will of the time. 
There has undoubtedly been in recent years a considerable political drive to improve both 
quality and accountability throughout the National Health Service. In 1989 the Prime 
Minister (the Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher MP) stated clearly the desire of the U.K. 
Government of the time for the National Health Service to become more directly 
answerable to patients - "the government's desire for a health service that gives patients 
more choice and rights as consumers" (Thatcher. 1989). Subsequent governments have 
focused particularly on the issue of quality within the National Health Service. including 
the need for standards to be maintained in the medical profession; as the Rt. Hon. 
Stephen Dorrell MP (Secretary of State for Health. 1995-7) stated 'there is no higher 
priority in the Health Service than the maintenance and development of professional 
standards ............... Patients and the public have a right to expect that doctors' 
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professional performance is of the highest quality' (Hibbs, 1995). The signals are clear· 
the government is demanding accountability and high standards. 
At the same time the profile of primary care, traditionally performing in the shadow of 
the secondary sector, is being enhanced. Successive governments have shown a 
determination to have a National Health Service led by primary care (NBS Executive. 
1996~ Department of Health (England), 1996; Department of Health (England), 1997). 
Although one ostensible reason given for this is that "family doctors (are) regarded by 
the government as the jewel in the crown of the NHS" (Fletcher, 1996) it is probable that 
a major reason for focusing closely on primary care is a belief that, through its role in 
gatekeeping access to expensive secondary care services, primary care could be an 
important tool in the desire to control expenditure on health care. 
The combination of these two drives means that there is now considerable political 
pressure to ensure that the clinical standards of doctors working in primary care are of a 
high standard (NHS Executive, 1996). 
Socictal forccs 
Does this political will reflect the concerns of the people who will use the service? Two 
forms of evidence are available - evidence about the views of groups of patients on their 
doctors, and evidence about changes occurring in the relationship between society and its 
general practitioners. 
Whilst much of the evidence from patients has focused on practices (rather than 
individuals) as deliverers of a service (Baker and Streatfield. 1995; Baker, 1996), there is 
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a limited body of evidence concerning the views of patients about their doctors. In a 
study that considered the views of consumers about general practitioners in the United 
Kingdom Williams and Calnan demonstrated that the key dimensions in maintaining the 
satisfaction of the public with their general practitioners were "communication". "the 
relationship", and the "professional skills" of the general practitioner (\Villiams and 
Calnan, 1991). Similarly, in a review of consumer satisfaction with primary care in four 
European countries, Calnan et at. demonstrated that the nature of the patient-doctor 
relationship and the professional skills of the doctors were key to consumer satisfaction 
in all four countries (Calnan et at. 1994); stepwise regression analysis of their results 
suggested that medical skills were judged to be second in importance only to the amount 
of information that doctors gave (which, in itself, might be considered to be part of the 
communication skills of the doctor). On a global scale, Wensing et at. have recently 
undertaken a systematic review of the literature from around the world on patient 
priorities for general practice care (Wensing et at. 1998). Their findings confirm that 
patients are particularly concerned about "informativeness", "humaneness" and 
"competence/accuracy". In summary, there is strong evidence to suggest that patients 
are concerned about the clinical and communication skills of their general practitioners. 
The evidence on the relationship between society and its general practitioners suggests 
that the doctor-patient relationship in primary care has moved considerably from one of 
paternalism to one that is more consistently based on partnership. Cartwright undertook 
extensive interviews with patients and their general practitioners in 1964 (Cartwright, 
1967) and again in 1977 (Cartwright and Anderson, 1981). From the first study she 
concluded that people appeared to select their doctor is a "casual" way; she also declared 
that "people .... probably realise that they cannot assess (the doctor's) professional 
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competence" (Cartwright, 1967). In her subsequent study she found that 30% of 
patients over the age of 25 and 57% of doctors believed that in the previous ten years 
patients had become more likely to question whether their doctor was right (Cartwright 
and Anderson, 1981). This change embraced a number of areas of care including clinical 
skills and judgement, and communication skills. She found few other major changes 
between the findings of the two studies. thus suggesting that this change had occurred 
despite the fact that most change in the relationship between society and its doctors 
appears to occur at a much slower rate. This change in the relationship has subsequently 
been borne out in a number of publications (Zeitlyn. 1979; Stocking. 1991; Doyle, 1996; 
Kee, 1996; Quality and Consumers Branch, 1996). The consequence of such a change is 
that patients are more questioning about the ability of their doctors to perform and less 
willing to accept it on trust alone; whether this has driven. or been driven by, the 
politicians, the inevitable result is again one of increasing emphasis on quality and 
accountability. 
El/ucatiollal forces 
The third driving force is educational. This argument stems from the view that education 
and assessment are closely intertwined - assessment ensures that the educational process 
is working. Assessments provide information both on individuals who have undertaken 
their education within that system and on the education system as a whole. A number of 
authors have highlighted the closeness of this relationship (Kandel. 1936; Rowntree, 
1977) arguing that, just as there should not be an assessment process without an 
educational process to support it, so there should not be an educational process without 
an associated assessment process to provide a measure of institutional and individual 
success. 
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Currently there does seem to be political pressure to target education to deliver trainees 
fit for a particular purpose rather than seeing education purely as an acceptable academic 
exercise in its own right (Hickox, 1995)~ the corollary of such a drive is that the 
associated assessment processes must enable assessment of fitness for the particular 
purpose at which the educational process is targeted. 
International forces 
The international support for assessment has three components. Firstly there is now a 
vast international experience of assessment methods (e.g. for assessment in a medical 
setting see Fabb and Marshall, 1983 or Anonymous, 1994)~ it is not tenable to argue that 
there can be no assessment through lack of experience. Secondly. the general drive for 
greater accountability within education is not confined to the United Kingdom 
(Broadfoot, 1979). Thirdly. the increasing movement of people between countries 
(particularly between the United Kingdom and Europe) requires qualifications to be 
transferable (defined. for medical education. in a European Council Directive 
(Anonymous, 1993»~ consequently it must be possible to scrutinise the basis on which 
qualifications are granted to analyse their acceptability in other countries. 
Professional forces 
Pressure from within the profession has arisen in two ways. Firstly, Gray has argued that 
education for general practice must. in common with education elsewhere. be based on a 
paradigm one component of which is assessment (Gray. 1977). Secondly. concern about 
a small number of trainees not being of the required standard was openly expressed some 
years ago (Royal College of General Practitioners. 1985). To address these concerns the 
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body controlling entry to general medical practice in the U.K. (the JCPTGP) established 
some years ago that the certificate issued to indicate "satisfactory completion" of training 
should be considered to indicate "satisfactory performance" (Irvine et al. 1990). The 
JCPTGP has developed this view further and has recognised the need for the 
introduction of a formal system of assessment if the credibility of the profession is to be 
maintained (Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice \Vorking 
Party on Assessment, 1992a) and has been the principal professional body driving its 
introduction. 
2 .• 1. 2 Tlte Cllrrellt ,w.'.tcm nfrcgulafitm 
Regulation of tlte medical professioll 
Within the medical profession in the United Kingdom the regulatory system that has 
developed has been based on the principle of professional self-regulation - that is. it is the 
professionals themselves who regulate entry to the profession. 
The earliest recorded professional qualifying examinations were those for the medical 
profession. Established in 1815 by one of the professional groupings within medicine 
their function was "to determine the competence and limit access to membership of the 
profession" (Gipps and Stobart, 1993). A statutory framework for the regulation of 
entry to the medical profession was initiated by the Medical Act of 1858 (Anonymous, 
1858); it was this act that established the General Medical Council as a professional self-
regulatory body for the medical profession. A number of reviews (Ministry of Health and 
Department of Health for Scotland. 1944; Royal Commission on Medical Education. 
1968; United Kingdom Parliament House of Commons Social Services, 1975) and Acts 
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of Parliament (Anonymous, 1886; Anonymous. 1978~ Anonymous. 1983) have 
established a position in which the General Medical Council clearly recognises the need 
for training beyond that provided by undergraduate medical courses for those who seek 
to practise independently. Consequently, if adequate regulation is to be achieved 
through a guarantee of the knowledge and skills necessary for independent practice, 
assessment placed solely at the completion of undergraduate training is insufficient • 
further assessment during or at the end of such a period of extended training is required. 
The principal rationale for vesting regulation within the professions themselves is that 
each profession has a "specialised body of knowledge ... which the average citizen cannot 
fully comprehend" (Cruess and Cruess, 1997) and that, as a consequence, only the 
professionals themselves can undertake regulation. Nevertheless, self-regulation does 
pose considerable problems - in particular the problem of how experts are to be held 
accountable to non-experts. Self-regulation is predicated on an assumption that 
"professionals will put the welfare of both the patient and society above their own" 
(Cruess and Cruess, 1997). But, as Gold enquires "how (can) the principle that 
decisions should be made by those most affected be reconciled with the principle that 
decisions should be made by those with experience and training in the area" (Gold, 
1981). Consequently, as the current President of the General Medical Council points 
out, the independence that a profession gains by the allowance of self-regulation must be 
considered to be a privilege and not necessarily a right - if the profession fails to regulate 
itself properly it would be reasonable for society to demand that the privilege of 
independence was removed (Irvine, 1997). It is therefore essential that public confidence 
in the system is preserved; the public must be able to trust the profession "to undertake 
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proper regulatory action when individuals do not perform competently or ethically" 
(Irvine, 1997). 
What does this mean in the late twentieth century - should regulation of the professions 
remain with the professions or should it be replaced? I believe that there are two 
arguments which suggest that self-regulation. with appropriate safeguards, should 
remain. The first is a practical reason - in reality, what is the alternative to self-
regulation? The alternative would be some form of external social control (Johnson, 
1972), through some form of review body. Such a body would still need to command 
the respect both of the public (and their politicians) and the profession. Decause it is 
quite probable that their regulatory methods would need to be very similar. the only 
substantial difference between such a body and a self-regulatory body would be one of 
public and professional perception. If this is true then the corollary is that, provided that 
public and professional expectations are maintained in an appropriately balanced way, a 
professional self-regulatory body could still undertake the function of regulation. In 
other words, with adequate safeguards, a system of professional regulation may provide 
an acceptable regulatory function. The second argument is a more profound sociological 
one. Johnson argues that professions use the power of "mystification" to increase their 
social distance from their clients - "the greater the social distance. the greater the 
helplessness of the client" (Johnson. 1972); he concludes by arguing that the greater the 
helplessness. the greater the risk is of exposure of the client to exploitation by the 
professional, and the greater the need for social control of the professions. If he is 
correct, then the corollary must surely be that the less the helplessness. the less the need 
for social control. If, as was argued on p.24. paternalism is being replaced by a greater 
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sense of doctor-patient partnership, the need for social control rather than self-regulation 
may be lessening. 
Regulatioll witltill gelleral medicalprllctice 
Following extensive lobbying (College of General Practitioners, 1966) the Royal 
Commission on Medical Education recommended that a specific period of training 
should precede independent general medical practice (Royal Commission on Medical 
Education, 1968); this is now known as vocational training. As a consequence training 
schemes were first developed in a number of areas in the nineteen-seventies (Gray, 
1992). The regulatory framework for vocational training was finally enshrined in the 
NHS (Vocational Training) Regulations of 1979 (Anonymous, 1979) which resulted in 
vocational training becoming compulsory for those doctors entering general practice 
after 1981. As a consequence doctors wishing to enter general practice have to 
undertake a minimum of three years of post-registration experience. of which at least one 
year must take place in a general practice approved for the purposes of vocational 
training. The outcome of this regulation has been the establishment of a strong 
educational system. with over three thousand general practitioners being approved as 
trainers, supported in turn by Course Organisers (who coordinate training between the 
hospital posts and general practice posts); ultimate control of the vocational training lies 
with the Directors of Postgraduate General Practice Education (formerly known as 
Regional Advisers) working in conjunction with the Postgraduate Deans. 
Unfortunately, this development has not been supported by the development of adequate 
assessment; there remains no nationally accepted compulsory end-point assessment 
within general practice. The regulation of entry to general practice in the United 
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Kingdom is controlled by the JCPTGP, a professional self-regulatory body formed of 
representatives of the two main bodies representing the interests of general practitioners 
in the United Kingdom - the Royal College of General Practitioners and the General 
Medical Services Committee of the British Medical Association. This body issues 
certificates indicating competence in the specialty of general practice; it acts as the "U.K. 
Competent Authority" for general practice (Anonymous, 1993). Certification is based 
on the cotJection of an acceptable combination of certificates. At the end of each 
component of training, the supervising doctor (hospital consultant or general 
practitioner) is asked to provide a "certificate of satisfactory completion" of the post (the 
so-catJed VTRI form for general practice training posts and VTR2 form for hospital 
posts). Questions about the validity of this system can be raised. The rate of failure of 
certification is extremely low, the most recent failure rates being in the region of 0.26% 
(Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1992; Joint Committee 
on Postgraduate Training for General Practice. 1993; Joint Committee on Postgraduate 
Training for General Practice, 1994), a failure rate that must call into question the 
validity of the system - can it reatly be true that virtually atl doctors (399 in every 400) 
completing vocational training are competent? The question of validity has been further 
reinforced by the findings of a pilot study of a summative assessment process which 
resulted in a failure rate closer to 5% (Campbell and Murray, 1996). \Vhilst the reasons 
for this low failure rate have not been formally investigated, I would suggest that there 
are at least four problems with this current system. The first two are to do with the 
process of assessment - it is not clear as to what areas of performance should be assessed 
(i.e. the "content" of the assessment). nor is it clear what standards arc being used for the 
assessment (i.e. the "referencing" of the assessment). The second two are to do with the 
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role of the assessor· namely the risk ofa doctor being signed up without any observation 
of actual performance taking place, and the risk of collusion between trainer and trainee. 
Many doctors currently completing vocational training do submit themselves to a 
voluntary end-point assessment which exists in the form of the membership examination 
of the Royal College of General Practitioners. This examination could not be considered 
to be an adequate summative assessment process for four reasons. Firstly, the Royal 
College of General Practitioners alone does not have a professional mandate to act as the 
regulatory body. Secondly, the examination is voluntary~ it is not taken by all doctors 
and so can not be considered to safeguard all members of the public. Thirdly, the aim of 
the examination is to support excellence (Haslam, 1998) rather than to ensure minimum 
standards~ consequently, because the standard is high, there may be a risk that a 
substantial body of doctors whose performance is above a minimum standard but who 
fall short of excellence will fail the test thereby undennining its credibility. Fourthly, it is 
not comprehensive; the test does not include any test of the clinical performance of the 
doctor. Consequently the membership examination is very limited as an assessment 
instrument for regulatory purposes. 
Sum" Illry 
In the introduction to this chapter, the question was posed: "what is/are the problems 
that a summative assessment process is designed to solve?". In summary I would 
identify three particular problems that a summative assessment process could help to 
solve. These are: social credibility - doctors need to be able to demonstrate that those 
entering the profession are of an adequate standard to undertake the service required by 
society and its politicians; professional credibility • the assessment process needs to 
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command the respect of those who will be subject to it • with adequate safeguards, a 
summative assessment process led by the profession could ensure social credibility whilst 
also commanding the respect of the profession; educatiollal credibility. a sophisticated 
educational system must be supported by an adequate assessment process. 
The current regulatory system both for the medical profession as a whole and for general 
medical practice in particular, does not adequately address these issues. The pursuit of a 
new system of assessment at the completion of vocational training is therefore justified. 
What are the arguments against such a process? 
2.4 rite argulllent.Ift again.",t .m"'IIIatil'e aueUlllellt 
Rowntree has suggested a number of potential negative effects of assessment (Rowntree, 
1977). Of his extensive list. the following components seem to be of particular 
importance in the context of an assessment process designed for the selectionldeselection 
of doctors for independent practice: 
• stereotyping. assessment is affected by the previous knowledge of the assessee; the 
assessor notices most those features that correspond to an initial diagnosis (the 
"selective perception" effect). 
• observation effects • the certainty of the conclusions drawn from observations of 
performance is reduced because the act of observing alters the performance (either 
for the better or for the worse); this effect may be even more pronounced when the 
assessee knows what the trainer already thinks about the assessee's performance (the 
performance starts to follow as a "self-fulfilling prophecy"). 
• extrinsic rewards· whilst Rowntree is concerned mainly with the assessee being more 
interested in obtaining the certificate than the learning. for a summative assessment 
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process focusing on deselection it is the converse effect that is likely to pose the 
greater problem - namely that the assessee is more concerned with avoiding failure 
than with learning~ this effect may vary according to the testing method used - for 
example a test of knowledge based on multiple-choice questions may drive the 
assessee to concentrate on the techniques required for such answer formats rather 
than on the knowledge required. 
• bureaucracy effects - a system that is highly bureaucratic may produce failures purely 
as a result of failing to overcome the bureaucratic hurdles. rather than true failures. 
A system that is highly bureaucratic may also cause resistance within those who will 
be implementing it. 
Gipps and Stobart identify another major potential side-effect - the so-called "curriculum 
backwash effect" (Gipps and Stobart, 1993). This is the effect of the assessment on the 
curriculum being taught~ for a national assessment method the result would be that the 
curricula of training programmes throughout the country would be geared more to 
ensuring passes in the examination and less to the learning required to develop good 
doctors. It is the institutional form of the "extrinsic rewards" side-effect listed above. 
SllIIIIIWry 
It can not be assumed that the introduction of a system of summative assessment would 
be an unqualified success. Any new assessment process will produce some side-effects. 
Crucially, a judgement will have to be made about whether the benefits of such a system 
outweigh, or are outweighed by. these problems. 
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2.5 C{mc/w;;mu 
The arguments put forward in the first section of this chapter suggest that the drive for 
public accountability of the medical profession, and general practice in particular. is 
strong. Despite a sophisticated educational system, the profession can not currently be 
considered to be adequately protecting the public at the point of entry to general 
practice. If the profession wishes to retain self-regulation, rather than find itself subject 
to external social control, the profession will need to find an answer. 
Summative assessment as a process for regulating entry to general practice looks 
attractive. Nevertheless, there are risks with such an approach. Do the potential benefits 
outweigh the potential risks? My view is that continuation of the current system is no 
longer tenable. Although certain, predictable, risks do exist, I believe that the risks to 
the credibility of the medical profession. and general practice in particular, through a 
failure to address the limitations of the current system are significantly greater. Indeed, 
because the predictable risks are only risks to members of the profession. the usc of such 
risks as a rationale for resisting change may well serve only to increase a belief that the 
profession is failing to act to provide adequate protection for patients. 
Consequently I believe that there is considerable merit, and some urgency, to a 
consideration of the development of an acceptable summative assessment process. 
Chapter three builds on the conclusion that the introduction of a system of summative 
assessment for general medical practice is desirable through an analysis of the practical 
issues involved - in particular: what form should summativc assessment for general 
practice take?; if there is to be a trainer's report, what arc the requirements of such a 
3S 
report?~ and if a new trainer's report is needed, what are the research questions that need 
to be answered? 
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CI-IAI)TER TI-IREE nACKGI~OUND: ASSESSl\IIEN'T 
METI-IODS AND TlIE OF A 
TRAINER'S REI)ORT 
In chapter two it has been concluded that, within the setting of general medical practice 
in the United Kingdom, a number of forces are driving a review of the system of 
regulation of entry to the profession. In particular, a number of legitimate expectations 
are not being adequately met by the current system. It is concluded that the proposal of 
the JCPTGP to introduce a system of summative assessment prior to entry to 
independent practice is justified. It is now necessary to consider how this assessment 
might be undertaken. 
The purpose of this chapter is to examine what methods might be used for such a 
summative assessment process with a particular focus on the potential role of a report 
provided on the performance of the trainee by the trainer. 
To do this, three issues are examined. Firstly, from a range of possible assessment 
methodologies, which are likely to be the most suitable methods and how should they be 
selected? This section begins by reviewing general principles which are then applied to 
the particular context of doctors entering independent general medical practice. 
Secondly, if a trainer's report is considered to be a suitable assessment method in this 
particular context, what are the technical requirements of such a report? This section 
begins with an examination of the general principles followed by an examination of 
existing experience of the use of such reports. Thirdly. if such a report is to be 
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developed de 1I0VO for this particular purpose, what are the research questions that need 
to be answered? This section begins with an examination of how the technical 
requirements for assessment instruments might be addressed through research and then 
moves on to consider what specific questions should be included in the research 
programme of this thesis. 
3.1 'Vltat (orm ... lwllltl (I ."""",,atil'e (u ... e ...... lllent prncc ...... tllke? 
~?1.1 General principle ... 
An educational paradigm - "blueprintillg" 
To select appropriate assessment methods from a range of options many educational 
authorities (Bean, 1953; Hudson, 1973; Rowntree, 1977; Ward, 1980; Cangelosi, 1990) 
have advocated an approach that has come to be known as "blueprinting". In this 
approach a matrix is drawn up. One axis of the matrix consists of those attributes that 
are to be assessed. The second axis is made up of the range of possible assessment 
methods. For each attribute a decision is made about the most suitable method for 
assessing that attribute. This results in the development of an "assessment blueprint". 
This approach has two particular advantages. Firstly, it ensures that all attributes that 
are to be assessed are matched to an appropriate assessment method~ conversely 
assessment holes can be identified - that is attributes for which no obvious assessment 
method currently exists and for which new methods need to be identified or developed. 
Secondly, it enables the identification of contextually-emcient assessment methods - that 
is methods which, in a particular setting, enable the assessment of a large number of the 
attributes under scrutiny. The rigour of this approach has been endorsed by those 
involved in the assessment of doctors (Hart, ] 992). 
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What this approach does require is both a comprehensive description of the attributes to 
be tested (the content of the assessment must be defined) and that suitable assessment 
methods are available or can be developed. Failure either to identify the content of the 
assessment or to provide suitable assessment methods would undermine the use of this 
approach. 
Defining tlte cOllte"t of tlte Ilssessme"t 
How might the content of a summative assessment process be defined? I believe that 
there are two approaches to this question. 
The first approach. called here an "educational model". is to base the contents of the 
assessment process on the educational objectives of the training programme, in the same 
way that it might be expected that the curriculum of the training programme would be 
based on such objectives. This model has been termed "outcome-based" education 
(Spady, 1988); the term "educational model" is preferred because the second approach 
detailed below (p.4l) is also a form of outcome-based education. The "educational 
model" is illustrated diagramatically in figure 3.1 below: 
Figurc 3.1. Thc relationship bctwccn educational objeclil'Cs. curriclIllIlII Clllci 
asscssment in {Ill educCltionlllmodel of deftllill}.: the cOlltellls of Cl Sllllll1wtil'C ClsseJ'J11Ielll 
process. 
Objectives 
Curriculum Assessment 
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Such an approach has been advocated by Bloom et a1. (Bloom et a1. 1971) as a natural 
extension of the taxonomy of educational objectives originally described by Dloom and 
others (Bloom 1956; Bloom et a1. 1964). These authors divide educational objectives 
into a "cognitive domain" (which includes knowledge and intellectual abilitieS/skills). an 
"affective domain" (which deals with the attitudes and values). and a "psychomotor" 
domain (that deals with technical (as opposed to intellectual) skills). The natural 
consequence of this approach is that an assessment process derived in this way will be 
centred on the assessment of these domains. 
The strength of this "educational model" of defining the contents of an assessment 
process is that the educational intervention and the assessment process arc inextricably 
linked through the educational objectives. Consequently, it might be expected that. 
provided the trainee follows the educational intervention diligently, there should be no 
problem in completing the assessment successfully. 
There are two weaknesses to this approach to defining the content. The first is the risk 
that the assessment and the curriculum become directly linked - that is without reference 
to the educational objectives. Whilst this can be a strength (if there is a national form of 
assessment, all education institutions are likely to attempt to ensure that their curriculum 
will enable students to pass the assessment - the so-called "curriculum backwash" effect 
(Gipps and Stobart, 1993» there is a real risk that the assessment itself becomes the 
prime driving force to the curriculum; "you get what you assess" (Resnick and Resnick. 
1992). With time, if the requirements of the assessors change, the curriculum may come 
to have a more and more distant relationship to the original objectives. 
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The second problem occurs where education is vocational· that is. it is intended to equip 
a trainee to be fit for a particular purpose. Unless the educational objectives are clearly 
related to this purpose there is a risk that the assessment will fail to assure the fitness of 
the trainee for the purpose for which the training is designed~ it will simply act as a 
measure of the effectiveness of the educational intervention in fulfilling its particular 
objectives. It is this issue that is central to the basis of the second model. 
This second approach, called here the "vocational model", is to base the contents directly 
on the needs of the service that the trainee is entering. This is illustrated diagramatically 
in figure 3.2 below: 
Figure 3.2. The relationship betweell educatiollal objectil't!s, curriculum alld 
assessmellt ill a vocational model of defilling the cOlltellts of Cl SlII1111wti,'e assessmellt 
process. 
Service 
/ 
Objectives 
l 
Curriculum Assessment 
In this model the crucial focus is the service for which the training is designed. It is this 
purpose that defines both the educational objectives (and thereby the curriculum) and the 
content of the assessment. Although there is still the potential risk of the assessment and 
the curriculum becoming directly linked, because the underlying link is less direct it is 
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likely that this risk is smaller - in this instance. if it is true that "you get what you assess" 
(Resnick and Resnick, 1992), the assessment is likely to drive the curriculum towards the 
needs of the service. 
Such an approach is a derivative of the 'competence-based assessment' model advocated 
by Wolf (Wolf. 1995; Wolf. 1996). Originally advocated by Super as a "job analysis" 
approach (Super, 1949) Wolf defines competence-based assessment as "a form of 
assessment that is derived from the specification of a set of outcomes; that so clearly 
states both the outcomes - general and specific - that assessors, students and interested 
third parties can all make reasonably objective judgements with respect to student 
achievement or non-achievement of these outcomes; and that certifies student progress 
on the basis of demonstrated achievement of these outcomes. Assessments are not tied 
to time served in educational settings" (\Volf. 1995). I have used the title 'vocational' 
rather than 'competence-based' to signify the importance of basing the assessment on the 
specific requirements of the service for which the trainee is undertaking training rather 
than on a concept of competence that is not necessarily directly related to the needs of a 
particular service. 
Some specific features of the vocational model merit highlighting. Firstly, the assessment 
process is less directly linked to the educational objectives; consequently this model may 
allow the assessment process to move closer to the strict definition of assessment of the 
individual rather than sitting closer to an evaluation of the educational intervention. 
Secondly, both the training and the assessment are driven by the needs of the service: as 
a consequence the control of the process lies less with the educators and more with the 
service providers and the consumers; as such it is likely that the validity of both the 
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education and the assessment will be improved. This second feature is of particular 
significance if the political and societal forces driving the revision of the system of 
regulating entry to general medical practice are to be addressed. 
Derivations of this model could be applied at various stages in vocational training. In 
those professions in which there is some form of specialisation (e.g. the legal. medical. 
nursing and teaching professions) an "early vocational model" would be used in which 
the objectives and assessment were targeted at the requirements of initial entry to the 
profession (the assessment being designed to assess fitness to practice). whilst an "end-
vocational model" would be used to set the objectives and assessment process for those 
entering specialised practice (the assessment being designed to assess fitness for 
purpose). 
Selecti"c assessment methods 
The second axis of the assessment blueprint matrix is the list of potential assessment 
methods. In selecting appropriate methods I believe that the categorisation of 
assessment methods into those which are primarily concerned with the assessment of 
"competence". and those which are primarily concerned with the assessment of "typical 
performance" is crucial. \Vhat is this difference. why does it matter. and what 
conclusions result from this distinction? 
Messick defines competence as that which "refers to what a person knows and can do 
under ideal circumstances" whilst performance "refers to what is actually done under 
existing circumstances" (Messick. 1984). \Vood and Power intertwine their definitions· 
"competence is the possession and development of sumcient skills. knowledge, 
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appropriate attitudes and experience for successful performance in life roles" • the 
implication being that competence is the "deep structure" that underpins the "superficial 
structure" of performance (Power and \Vood, 1987). Although Miller suggests a further 
division - namely into competence, performance and action (Miller. 1990). with 
definitions of competence as the knowledge of how to do something. perfonllance as the 
demonstration of how it is done. and action as the actual undertaking of that action, my 
view is that his definitions of competence and perfomlance taken together are closer to 
the definitions of competence used by others. and that his definition of action is closer to 
the definitions of performance used by others. 
Why does this distinction matter? The importance of making a distinction between the 
two types of assessment method lies principally in the practical issue of choosing the best 
method for the attribute requiring assessment - that is. to answer the question "is the 
attribute, or combination of attributes. best tested by considering competence or 
performance?". Tests designed to assess competence will consider the attributes without 
specific reference to the conditions in which the assessee will have to perform. Such 
tests can be designed to assess individual attributes that contribute to performance. for 
example aspects of knowledge. or of specific psychomotor skills (Anonymous. 1994). 
Consequently they may be particularly helpful in trying to diagnose where difficulties in 
performance lie. Furthermore. by designing such tests to examine very specific aspects 
of performance it is more likely that the influence of other aspects of ability on the 
performance in the test can be minimised thereby improving the reproducibility of the 
results in the test. The principal disadvantage of competence tests lies in their separation 
from reality - if tests are so separated from reality, how likely is it that they will predict 
performance in the usual setting with any degree of accuracy? As Cronbach states "all 
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decisions involve prediction~ any test tells about some difference among pcoplcs' 
performances at this moment~ that fact would not be worth knowing if one could not 
then predict that these people will differ in some other performance or in the same 
performance at some other time" (Cronbach. 1964). Although the trend in test 
development seems to be to bring competence tests more close to the testing of 
performance - as Dwyer states (Dwyer. 1990) U\Ve are clearly headed towards ..... 
assessing more complex samples of behaviour ... . and making more realistic 
approximations to that actual behaviour during the testing process" - ultimately because 
such tests do not take into account the influence of the individual setting in which the 
assessee works on their performance such tests can only ever act as indicators of 
performance. \Vhilst competence tests may have a particular value in assessment 
processes that accompany training that is not targeted at a particular vocation (because 
they do not require the future context of performance to be defined), for the reasons 
outlined above their validity in vocational training settings is reduced. 
Tests designed to assess typical perfonnance consider the way in which the assessee 
perfonns within the environment in which they will be expected to work (Swanson et al. 
1995). Such tests may offer a potential solution to the problem that arises from the 
difficulty in establishing the relationship between the results of a competence test and 
subsequent occupational performance (Vincent. 1996; \Volr. 1996). Further support for 
performance testing is offered by Gonczi who argues that this approach may help to 
overcome two particular risks associated with the assessment of complex activities 
(Gonczi, 1994): the first is the risk of reducing complex activities into multiple simple 
tasks that can be easily assessed in the examination setting but that rarely occur with 
such simplicity in the usual professional setting; the second is the risk associated with the 
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recognition that expertise is rarely generic but usually domain-specific • consequently lhe 
assessment of expertise can only be adequately assessed in the usual professional setting 
rather than in the examination setting. \Vork-based assessmcnt may also otTer one 
further advantage - namely a reduction in the dependence of assessment on the usc of 
classical examination methods with. as a consequcnce, education and training being less 
driven by the needs of trainees to learn examination techniques (the "extrinsic rewards" 
effect noted on p.33). A report provided by the trainer is one such performance test. 
The most convincing empirical support for the usc of use of work-based performance 
tests has been provided by two pieces of work from the field of personnel psychology. 
In Asher and Sciarrino's review of 61 work sample tests (Asher and Sciarrino. 1974) 
they demonstrated that, of those factors considered. the best predictor of future job 
proficiency (measured using ratings by employment supervisors) was biographical 
infonnation, followed closely by "motor work samples" (i.e. test of psychomotor skills as 
they would be performed in the usual work setting). Their results should not be a 
surprise. It seems intuitively correct that complex. multi-factorial infornlation (such as 
biographical infonnation and work sampling) is more likely to be predictive of future 
performance than single predictors (such as intelligence or manual dexterity). As a 
corollary of this, they argue that the greater the number of points in common between a 
test and the future activity (what they ternl as a "point-lo-point theory"). the greater the 
likelihood of accurate prediction of performance. Their findings were strongly supported 
by the metaanalysis undertaken by Schmitt et al. (Schmitt et al. 1984). They 
demonstrated that "work samples .... and supervisor/peer evaluations yield validities 
which are superior to those of general mental ability and special aptitude tests". These 
pieces of evidence provide strong support for performance tests in which the test mimics 
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closely the future employment setting. and thereby suggest that such tests may have 
particularly value when deciding whether or not an individual is fit for the purpose for 
which they arc being trained. 
The principal disadvantages of such tests arc: that, because they examine overall 
performance (which may be influenced by a host of different attributes of the individual), 
it may be difficult to clarify exactly where a problem lies if performance is poor~ that they 
require close observation of the assessee in the workplace (with the consequent risk of 
influencing the perfomlance of the assessee)~ and that they may focus on what can be 
measured rather than on what matters (Eliot, 1991). 
The above argument assumes that competence and performance arc not linked in any 
predictable way, an argument originally put forward by Chomsky (Chomsky. 1965). 
However. I believe that there is a limited logical link between competence and 
performance. If. to paraphrase Messick. competence is "demonstrated action under 
examination conditions" and performance is "action in the usual professional setting" it is 
logical to argue that if an individual is able to demonstrate the correct action under 
examination conditions (i.c. is competent) that individual has at least some chance of 
undertaking that action in the usual professional setting (i.e. may be able to perform). 
whilst the individual who is unable to demonstrate the correct action under examination 
conditions (i.e. is incompetent) is unlikely to be capable of undertaking the action in the 
usual professional setting (i.e. is not able to perform) - although the possibility of an 
inability to demonstrate competence in an examination setting purely as a result of 
confounding factors (e.g. anxiety) must be borne in mind. Thus although competence 
may not directly predict performance. incompetence is likely to be a good (if not perfect) 
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indicator of poor performance - as lIart states "we should be ... surprised if it can be 
demonstrated that proven incompetence at the end of training turns into good 
performance in practice" (Hart, 1992). 
In conclusion, whilst failure at tests of competence may predict poor performance, 
success in competence tests does not necessarily predict successful performance~ success 
in performance tests is a better predictor of subsequent performance (Schmitt et al. 1984; 
Asher and Sciarrino, 1974). Consequently, particularly when the quest is the assessment 
of fitness for purpose at the completion of training for that purpose, whilst competence 
tests may have a place. particular emphasis should be placed on tests of perfonnance. 
Tlte interpret/llio" oftlte olltcollle oftlte (lSSeSSlllellt 
\Vhilst the development of a blueprint ensures that all desired attributes will be assessed 
by an appropriate test, what approach should be used within these tests when making 
decisions about the individual's performance? 
Two broad approaches to this problem are available {Cronbach. 1964}. The first is 
simply a descriptive approach in which the results of the assessment are used to provide 
a description of the performance of that individual. The second is a comparative 
approach in which comparison is made with an agreed definition of acceptable levels of 
competence or perfonnance. Because. as has been argued in chapter two (p.21). a 
principal function of a summative assessment process is the selection and deselect ion of 
individuals. a comparative approach will be needed. 
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Within such a comparative approach. Glaser has defined two possibilities (Glaser. 1963). 
The first is to compare the performance of the assessee relative to that of others· this is 
known as "peer.referencing"~ the second, in which the performance is compared with 
some absolute standard of performance. is known as "criterion-referencing". A criterion-
referenced test "is deliberately constructed to yield measurements that are directly 
interpretable in terms of specified performance standards" (Glaser. 1971). If a 
summative assessment process is to be used in the selection of individuals. peer-
referencing would be unacceptable both to those being assessed (because the selection of 
an individual will depend entirely on the performance of peers. an individual with 
consistent performance is more likely to be selected if the performance of peers is poor 
and less likely to be selected if the performance of peers is good, a system contrary to 
natural justice) and to those who will receive the service provided by those selected (the 
cut-off point above which individuals are selected will vary - there is no consistency to 
the standard of selection). To achieve the consistent standard of entry that is needed for 
a process that requires selectionldeselection decisions to be made. criterion-referencing 
will be necessary (Livingston and Zieky. 1972). As Ebel states (Ebel, 1979). "criterion-
referenced tests are best adapted to assist in categorical pass-fail decisions with respect 
to separate specific tasks" . 
. t 1.2 The f1(1(Jliclllim, (}( tl,e.fie l1rillciple.\· will,ill Ihe .fiellillg (}( grllrrlll mrtlicill 
prllclice ill lite c/"ilrd Killgllom 
In this section the principles enunciated in the preceding section are examined with 
respect to their application in the specific setting of general medical practice in the U. K. 
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lJefillitioll of cOlltellt for (II' (l.'iSeSSlllellt blueprillt 
It has been argued that, when the focus of assessment is one of "fitness for purpose", a 
"vocational model" (in which the content is defined by the needs of the service) should 
be the preferred model for the definition of the contents of the assessment process 
(p.42). Two arguments specific to general practice training support the use of such an 
approach. 
Firstly, within the setting of medical training in general, such an approach is vigorously 
supported by Kane who argues that the contents of the assessment should be clearly 
related, either empirically or logically. to patient outcomes (Kane, 1982). Secondly, 
within the United Kingdom there is no nationally agreed set of educational objectives for 
training for general practice; it would not be possible to derive the contents of a national 
assessment process using the "educational model". 
If a "vocational model" is appropriate. is it possible in this particular setting? Three 
published documents have relevance. At the time that the research component of this 
thesis was initiated only one description of the work of a general medical practitioner 
was available (although a further description was published in 1996 (The Nature of 
General Medical Practice Working Party, 1996». This document, the Leeuwenhorst 
document (Statement by a working party of the second European conference on the 
teaching of general practice, 1977), describes a consensus view of the work of the 
general practitioner as agreed in the early 1970's; it is a brief and widely accepted 
consensus document. although it can be criticised for being very concise and thereby 
insufficiently specific particularly in terms of the clinical skills necessary for general 
practice. In addition two documents have been published which can be viewed as 
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attempting to define a curriculum for training based on the needs of the service. The 
Oxford Region Priority Objectives document (Oxford region course organisers and 
regional advisers group, 1985) was published in 1985; the focus of this document is an 
attempt to provide an overview of the aspects of general practice with which a doctor 
training for general practice should have become familiar by the end of vocational 
training. Although this document does go into considerably more detail about the skills 
needed for general practice than the Leeuwenhorst document, again it does not describe 
specific clinical skills that might be regarded as necessary for general practice. 
Conversely the Manchester Rating Scales (Centre for Primary Care Research. University 
of Manchester, 1988) is a list of skills (produced originally as a tool to be used by those 
training for general practice for self-assessment) which the authors consider to be 
important for a doctor to have mastered prior to entering independent practice. 
Whilst the availability of these documents might provide a basis for defining the contents 
of an assessment process it is not possible to translate them directly into the contents axis 
of an assessment matrix. The reason for this is that, whilst there are areas of overlap 
between the three documents, none of the three documents include any weighting of the 
items. Kane argues that the aspects of performance that are to be assessed need to be 
weighted according to their relative importance for practice (Kane, 1982). In the 
particular context of a process that determines entry into independent general medical 
practice there would need to be a weighting of potential attributes focused specifically on 
their importance for independent practice. If these documents are to form the basis of an 
assessment blueprint based on the needs of the service further work would be necessary 
to clarify which areas of content are of greatest importance for independent general 
medical practice. 
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Selecting IlsseUlllellt metlwtls 
In the setting of general medical practice, what options for assessment methods might be 
available for selection? 
Within medical practice as a whole there is now a considerable repertoire of assessment 
methods (Anonymous, 1994). All are tests of competence, although in a number of 
instances attempts have been made to make them much closer to tests of performance 
(through the use of, for example, simulated patients (Rethans et at. 1991». 
Within general medical practice Rethans has provided evidence that suggests that 
performance tests may be particularly important (Rethans et at. 1991). Using simulated 
patients inserted within the normal consulting timetable for general practitioners, he 
demonstrated that there was no direct relationship between the performance of doctors 
and their competence as demonstrated by classical competence tests. This evidence, 
provides empirical evidence to support the hypothesis that performance tests may have a 
particularly strong role in this particular setting (p.4S). 
As part of the original proposals for summative assessment, the JCPTGP suggested 
consideration of four particular assessment methods (Joint Committee on Postgraduate 
Training for General Practice Working Party on Assessment, 1992a): a multiple-choice 
questionnaire to assess knowledge and its use~ an assessment of performance in the 
consultation using either video-taped consultations or simulated patients~ a written 
submission based on medical audit; and a report provided by the trainer. Of these, two 
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(questionnaire and written submission) are competence tests and two (trainer's report 
and consultation assessment) are performance tests. 
The possibility of including a trainer's report as a component of a summative assessment 
process in general practice has been strongly supported by a number of authorities who 
have come to recognise the pivotal role that a trainer could have in assessment in general 
practice (Harden, 1979; Kenyan et al. 1987; Newble, 1988; Carline et al. 1989; Carney, 
1992; DitTord and Hughes, 1992). There seem to be two main reasons for this. The first 
is a recognition that the long-term relationship between the trainer and trainee in general 
practice provides an opportunity to include an assessment based on performance 
throughout the training year, rather than assessment based on a single-point test (Difford 
and Hughes, 1992). The second is the recognition that, whilst some tests would only 
allow assessment of highly selected aspects of performance, a report provided by the 
trainer could potentially provide an assessment based on a large number of aspects of the 
work undertaken by a general practitioner (Kenyan et al. 1987) i.e. it is contextually-
efficient (p.38). Although doubts do exist about the weight that should be attached to an 
assessment undertaken by an individual general practitioner trainer (Miller, 1990) and 
little published evidence on the use of such a report exists (Campbell et al. 1993) it is 
apparent that the possibility of including a trainer's report within the assessment blueprint 
is worthy of consideration. 
Tile illterpretation of tile outcome oftlte aueSSlllellt 
The only experience available within general practice in the U.K. of a referenced 
assessment is the membership examination of the Royal College of General Practitioners. 
Unfortunately this examination is peer-referenced (Haslam, 1998), an approach which 
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has been argued (p.48-9) as being unacceptable for a summative assessment process. If a 
summative assessment process is to be adopted, absolute standards will need to be set. 
In the selection or development of suitable standards, at what level should such standards 
be set and who should set them? If the prime purpose is to select out those who are not 
yet ready for independent general practice, the logical answer is to set the standards at 
the minimum for such practice. Standards might be set by experienced members of the 
profession (including teachers within the profession), by the public (who are to be 
protected) or by the asses sees themselves. It has been argued (p.29) that, with adequate 
safeguards. there remains an argument in favour of self-regulation by the professions. If 
this argument is accepted it would be reasonable for members of the profession to set the 
standards but consideration will need to be given to whether or not it is possible to 
include the views of the public in the setting of such standards. 
It is important to clarify that in using the word "minimum" this is not the same as 
"minimal". This is not just a semantic issue. Every assessment process that results in 
selection (or deselection) will need to have a minimum standard~ if this is associated with 
criterion-referencing the standard can be defined as the absolute minimum level below 
which a person wishing to enter independent general medical practice cannot fall. This is 
not the same as having minimal standards; the adjective minimal in this context implies 
movement towards the lowest possible standards. If the word minimal is used to replace 
minimum, it is possible that summative assessment would be perceived as a process the 
intent of which was to drive down standards rather than to maintain standards - the 
minimum standards could be perceived as the maximum standards. For this reason, I 
believe that it is important to retain the word minimum when discussing standards. Such 
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a description does not preclude the possibility, over time, of driving the minimum 
standard upwards, an approach which might then be legitimately described as optimal. 
.1.1 •• 1 COllc/lI.dow. 
An assessment blueprint offers a structured approach to the development of a schedule 
for a summative assessment process. If a blueprint is to be developed, the attributes to 
be assessed will need to be defined and suitable assessment methods selected or 
developed. A method for interpreting the outcome of the assessment is then required. 
When assessment of fitness for purpose is the desired goal, it has been argued that the 
content should reflect the needs of the service, tests that enable the assessment of 
performance take on an increasing importance, and the interpretation should be based on 
comparison with absolute standards (criterion-referencing). 
Within the specific context of assessment at the entry to independent general medical 
practice in the U.K., from the descriptions of potential content that are available selection 
of contents based on their importance for independent general medical practice will need 
to be made and matched to suitable assessment methods. There is evidence that 
performance tests are of particular relevance in this setting, and there is considerable 
support for the adoption of a trainer's report as a performance test. Criterion-based 
standards will need to be set at the level of the minimum standard for independent 
practice. 
If a trainer's report is worthy of further consideration as an assessment method, what 
technical requirements would need to be met by such a report? 
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3.2 'JI/wt are tlte tee/mical requirelllC'nt. .. O(II .... \·C' .... ..,,'C'IIt ilutrulIIC'IIt ... ? 
In his classic review of psychological tests Cronbach delineates the technical 
requirements of such tests (Cronbach, 1964). Similarly, Fabb and Marshall have 
considered in detail the requirements of tests designed specifically for the testing of 
doctors in the setting of general practice (Fabb and Marshall, 1983). In broad terms the 
requirements listed in these two publications fall into two categories, the categories being 
based on two groups of individuals who might be considered to have a legitimate 
concern. The first category consists of those requirements which focus on academic 
rigour; the second category consists of those requirements which focus on the utility of 
the test. 
.1. 2.1 l.uue.~ o( academic rigml r 
Most authorities on assessment recognise two major components to the academic rigour 
of a test - validity and reliability (Dean, 1953~ Chauncey and Dobbin, 1963; Cronbach, 
1964; Hudson, 1973; Ebel, 1979; Ward, 1980; Fabb and Marshall, 1983; Ward et at. 
1996). Validity is concerned with the extent to which the test measures the true 
position; reliability is concerned with the extent to which the test produces reproducible 
results. Although the two are usually separated, it must be borne in mind that an 
unreliable test can not be a valid test - a test that fails to measure some attribute with any 
level of consistency can not be said to be measuring anything at all (Stanley and AI-
Shehri, 1993). 
In the context of assessment instruments, validity has usually been broken down into the 
four categories originally described by the American Psychological Association (content, 
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construct, predictive and concurrent) (Ward et a!. 1996). Content validity is the extent 
to which the instrument tests the attributes that arc important. Construct validity is the 
extent to which the result in the test is linked to the underlying psychological phenomena 
which it is intended to measure. Concurrent (sometimes known as criterion·rclated) 
validity is the extent to which the result in the test concurs with other measurements of 
the same attribute. Predictive validity is the extent to which the result predicts 
performance in the future. 
In addition, three other categories of validity are in common use in this context. 
Although an elemental approach to validity seems to be well established, a number of 
authors (Cronbach, 1964; Ebel, 1979; Crocker and Algina, 1986; Thorndike, 1997) also 
highlight a broader issue which, in this thesis, will be termed "overall validity". They 
argue that the crucial issue to address is probably not "whether this is a valid test", but 
"how valid is this test for the decision I want to make?"; that is, the overall validity of a 
test concerns the extent to which the test enables the required decision to be made. Face 
validity is a term that is used to describe whether or not the test appears to be reasonable 
(Fabb and Marshall, 1983; Streiner and Norman, 1995); it is often used when a test is 
being considered by those who are likely to be using it. On balance I believe that this is 
very similar to overall validity, but that the term overall validity is the preferred 
nomenclature as there is less implicit dependence on what the test looks like and more 
dependence on how it performs. A further form of validity has been described more 
recently, particularly in the setting of medical education, which is concerned with the 
effect of the test on the curriculum (Newble, 1988). This is the extent to which the 
assessment process affects the curriculum of associated training programmes. 
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Reliability has also been subdivided into categories. These are stability and equivalence 
(Glaser, 1963; Hudson, 1973~ Fabb and Marshall. 1983~ Strciner and Norman. 1995). 
Stability is the extent to which the results of the test remain stable when applied in 
different settings~ this concept includes the issues of intra-rater reliability (same assessor. 
different settings) and inter-rater reliability (same setting, different assessors) 
(Mulholland and Tombleson, 1990)~ it also incorporates the variability in performance of 
the individual being assessed (Hudson, 1973). Equivalence is the extent to which there is 
agreement on the result for items that seem to be measuring (or that are designed to 
measure) the same attribute; when applied within a single test format, it is known as 
internal consistency~ when applied between different tests, it is the same as concurrent 
validity. 
One other issue of academic rigour has been suggested by Fabb and Marshall - namely 
the degree of objectivity of the test (Fabb and Marshall, 1983). The main rationale 
proposed for measuring objectivity is that objectivity is associated with reliability; as De 
Groot argues "by ensuring that the assessor behaves in such a way as to preclude 
interference of the personal opinions, preferences, modes of observation, views, interest, 
or sentiment" it is more likely that the results wil1 be reproducible (De Groot, 1969). 
However, this view has been challenged (Van der Vleuten et al. 1991). the authors of 
that challenge concluding that "the particular assessment method chosen, whether 
principally objective or subjective, should depend on the particular testing situation". 
Extending this argument, if a test is reliable whether it is subjective or objective in 
method is not relevant - objectivity is subjugate to reliability. Consequently, I do not 
believe that objectivity should be included as an additional requirement to that of 
reliability. 
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3.2.2 l~.mc.~ o(lltilitv 
The second group of requirements centres on whether or not an assessment method can 
actually be used by those for whom it is intended. Cronbach suggests two tests of utility 
(Cronbach, 1964). Applicability is the ease with which the method can be applied~ it 
includes the feasibility of using the method (that is, what is possible and practical as 
opposed to the ideal (Dauphinee et al. 1994», and the acceptability of it to those for 
whom it is intended. Efficiency is the cost (in particular in time and finances) of applying 
the instrument. 
3.2.3 Rclatil'c importancc O(t/IC r('l/lIircm('''t.~ 
A number of requirements have been listed. In this section an analysis is made of the 
relative importance of these requirements with particular reference to the development 
and testing of a performance test such as a trainer's report. 
COIllCllt validity: 
It has already been argued that, in developing an assessment blueprint, a definition of the 
content of the assessment process is crucial. A decision is then made as to which 
attributes are to be tested by which assessment instrument. Without a definition of the 
content area(s) to be addressed, the instrument will be meaningless. If a rigorous method 
for the selection of contents has been made in the development of an instrument. a formal 
test of the validity of the contents may not be needed. However, in two circumstances 
such a test may be necessary. Firstly, if there are any concerns about the rigour of the 
method used for the selection of contents, a specific test of content validity will be 
needed. Secondly, Popham and Husek (Popham and Husek, 1969) argue that whilst the 
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emphasis in a peer-referenced instrument is on maximising variability of results for each 
of the items within the instrument (thereby enabling differentiation of candidates), for a 
criterion-referenced instrument variability of results is less important (because, by 
definition, the aim is simply to measure the attribute against a predetermined standard) 
but that there should be a much greater emphasis on ensuring that the correct domain of 
content is being assessed (to ensure that the correct areas are being assessed). 
Overall validity: 
In the development of an instrument it is crucial that attention is given to ensuring that it 
is likely that the instrument will enable the proposed assessment to take place. In 
developing a performance test it is logical to predict that this is most likely to happen if 
the conditions in which the test is undertaken mimic closely the conditions under which 
the assessee would usually be expected to perform; when testing the instrument, it would 
be crucial to be able to demonstrate that the test will actually do what it is supposed to 
do. 
COllstnlct validity: 
For any psychological measurement Cronbach and Meehl (Cronbach and Meehl, 1955) 
argue that it is important to establish that the measurements made do actually measure 
the psychological phenomena (i.e. the constructs) that underpin the attributes measured. 
Ebel counters this by arguing that construct validity is of little importance in performance 
tests - if the performance is demonstrably happening, does it matter whether or not the 
postulated underlying attribute actually exists? (Ebel, 1979). My view is that Ebel's 
argument is the more convincing in the context of instruments that are specifically 
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designed to test performance and should therefore prevail i.e. that overall validity (the 
outcome measure) is more important that construct validity (the process measure). 
Predictive validity: 
For an assessment process the issue of predictive validity is crucial (Bloom, 1968). In 
the development of an instrument it is likely that predictive validity will itself be 
dependent on content validity and construct validity - an instrument that covers the 
attributes that are important (i.e. has content validity) and which concentrates on the 
psychological phenomena that determine continuation of that behaviour (i.e. examines a 
construct that determines continuing behaviour) is likely to predict future performance. 
There is, however, strong evidence that future performance is predicted most effectively 
by previous performance (p.46; Schmitt et al. 1984; Asher and Sciarrino, 1974); as a 
consequence an assessment method that enables accurate measurement of current 
performance (i.e. a performance test that has overall validity) should offer predictive 
validity. It has already been argued above that, for a performance test, construct validity 
is subjugate to overall validity. Consequently, my view is that in the development of a 
performance test overall and content validities should be the primary goals in the 
development of the instrument. Because of the importance of prediction consideration 
must be given to a formal review of predictive validity within the testing of the 
instrument. 
Concurrellt validity: 
Whilst comparison with existing instruments may be of some help in the design of an 
instrument, concurrent validity is probably more important in the testing phase. However 
such a measurement can only be undertaken if there exists already an instrument that has 
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been shown, or is widely accepted, to be valid. If no such test exists. then a test of this 
form of validity is of lesser importance. 
Curriculum effects: 
It has been argued that, when fitness for purpose is the desired goal of an assessment 
process, the selection of content should be based on a vocational model and performance 
tests are of particular importance (p.55). In the vocational model for selecting contents, 
the link between assessment and the curriculum is indirect. through a common focus on 
the requirements of the service (p.4I). Ifboth the assessment process and the curriculum 
are based on the needs of the service (i.e. have content validity) they should be related. 
Consequently in the development of an assessment process through a vocational model, 
curriculum effects are subjugate to content validity. Once content has been selected 
appropriate instruments will need to be selected. Because the tests themselves may have 
an effect on the curriculum (p.34) consideration should be given to a test of the degree to 
which the instruments themselves have effects on the curriculum. 
Stability: 
The balance between the importance of inter-rater and intra-rater reliability will depend 
on the purpose of the assessment instrument. An instrument designed for the testing of 
multiple individuals by a single assessor (for example. a national written test) must have 
intra-rater reliability. For an instrument designed for the testing of an individual by one 
or more assessors, the issue of inter-rater reliability becomes much more important - the 
assessee needs to be sure that (s)he has an equal chance of success irrespective of the 
assessor. Furthermore, inter-rater reliability is likely to be dependent on adequate intra-
rater reliability - it is unlikely to be possible to achieve inter-rater reliability if there is no 
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intra-rater reliability (if the instrument encourages inconsistency within assessors there is 
unlikely to be any consistency between them - two wavering opinions are unlikely to 
waver consistently); conversely, it may be possible to have intra-rater reliability without 
inter-rater reliability (assessors may be consistent in their own views, but their views may 
be a consistent distance apart). Consequently, I would argue that for all assessment 
instruments, but particularly for those which will be applied by large numbers of 
assessors, the most important issue is inter-rater reliability - that is, the likelihood that a 
trainee will stand an equal chance of passing the test irrespective of the assessor 
completing it. Attempts should be made to promote inter-rater reliability within the 
development of the instrument but, because of its importance, a test of the inter-rater 
reliability of the instrument will be an important component of the testing phase. The 
importance of assessee variability is also likely to depend on the nature of the instrument; 
instruments that consider performance on a single occasion are likely to be much more 
vulnerable to this effect than performance tests that are based on a conclusion that draws 
on observation of several examples of performance. 
Equivalellce: 
Internal equivalence (i.e. within the instrument) only arises when it is intended to assess 
the same attribute on more than one occasion within the instrument. External 
equivalence (i.e. with another instrument) within a summative assessment process might 
be considered to take two forms - comparison with other instruments within the same 
process, and comparison with instruments that are not part of the process. The latter of 
these is essentially an issue of concurrent validity. The former issue deserves 
consideration - to what extent is overlap between different components of an assessment 
process desirable? If it is desirable, then overlap should be sought and demonstrated. I 
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would argue that there should be overlap when two conditions are met: firstly, that it is 
an attribute of high importance~ secondly, that either both assessment instruments have 
been demonstrated to have similar levels of validity and reliability, or where these 
properties are unknown for both instruments. If the attribute is of relatively low 
importance, or if one method is demonstrably better, there should be no overlap. 
Applicability: 
It is important that the instrument can be applied in the setting for which it is intended, 
and that it is likely to be acceptable to those involved. If these issues are not addressed, 
then however academically strong the instrument is, it is likely to prove very difficult to 
get it widely adopted. Acceptability is likely to be dependent not only on whether the 
test is perceived, or measured, to be valid and reliable, but also on whether it is feasible 
in use. It is therefore important to ensure that feasibility has been demonstrated. 
Efficiency: 
Whilst any instrument should be efficient, it can be argued that this is one component of 
applicability (Norman et al. 1985) - a test that is very consuming of financial, personnel 
or time resources is not likely to be feasible, and thereby not acceptable. Because 
efficiency can be considered as one element within feasibility I would argue that a test of 
efficiency additional to one of feasibility is not necessary . 
. l. 2. 4 COIlc/u,doll," 
It is concluded that for performance tests the following technical requirements are of 
particular importance: overall validity, content validity, predictive validity, curriculum 
effects, inter-rater reliability, and applicability/feasibility. 
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Of these requirements some have particular importance in the development of an 
instrument (overall validity, content validity, inter-rater reliability and 
applicability/feasibility) and some in the testing of the instrument (overall validity, 
content validity, predictive validity, curriculum effects, inter-rater reliability and 
feasibility). 
Some requirements are only applicable if certain conditions are met: concurrent validity 
would only be included within the testing phase if a test of demonstrable validity was 
available; internal equivalence would only be included in both phases where overlap was 
felt to be desirable . 
. 1..1 Current eXllerience ofreporl ... prm'itieti hv trainer ... 
Having examined the technical requirements of assessment instruments with particular 
reference to performance tests, this section now focuses in particular on the place of a 
trainer's report as one such performance test through an examination of experience 
gained with such reports as assessment instruments. In particular, it considers the extent 
to which the technical requirements listed above have been met. 
.1 .. t 1 Experience nUl.fiiitie general mellical practice 
A literature search undertaken in 1994, and repeated at the end of 1997 (appendix 1.1), 
revealed evidence of trainer/supervisor assessment in a number of professional settings -
social work (Akhurst, 1978), radiography (Graham, 1981), nursing and midwifery 
(Phillips, 1993), management (Barker, 1993), business work experience (King and 
Danks, 1986), industrial work experience (Rakowski, 1990) and teaching (Preece, 
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1993). Of these, in only two instances is there published evidence of a structured report 
provided by the trainer/supervisor being used for the purposes of summa live assessment 
of the trainee (Rakowski, 1990; Preece, 1993). 
Rakowski reports the experience from BruneI University in whieh those supervising the 
industrial work experience of trainees in engineering were asked to complete a structured 
report (Rakowski, 1990). The views of the supervisors were sought in twelve areas -
namely ability to carry out assigned tasks, technical competence, problem-solving ability, 
willingness to accept responsibility, initiative, self-organisation, perseverance, capacity to 
innovate, interpersonal skills, quality of oral reporting, quality of written reporting and 
quality of the logbook kept during the placement. Supervisors were asked to indicate 
their assessment using a five-point scale. The results of this report contributed 
approximately 7% to the final marks assigned in the examination. An analysis of this 
report against the technical requirements listed above demonstrates that there are 
problems with this report: the basis of the contents of the test is not made explicit, and 
no standards on which to base the marks given is provided. Whilst there is no evidence 
of any formal testing of the report form to see if it actually works the evidence that is 
available suggests that the report form was used which suggests that it was, at least to 
some extent, feasible. 
Preece describes a very similar activity in the context of the teaching practice 
performance of students completing their teacher training (Preece, 1993). He uses the 
Exeter Teaching Practice Schedule, a structured report in which the supervisor (a 
university tutor) is asked to rate the student on twelve aspects of performance falling into 
three broad categories. Each of these aspects is accompanied by descriptions of three 
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stages of progression along a dimension (fail, weak pass, strong pass) that can be used by 
the supervisor in reaching their assessment. Testing of this report form has demonstrated 
that it has overall validity, concurrent validity (the concurrent measure being the views of 
experienced teachers) internal consistency and is feasible. There are again some 
problems with this report: no evidence is provided on the way in which these standards 
have been drawn up and the basis of the contents is not made explicit (although it is 
implied that it is based on the views of the supervisors as to the requirements for a 
trainee entering the teaching profession) . 
. t3.2 Experience witlti" general medical practice 
At the beginning of this project, in 1993, two full draft trainer's reports were already in 
existence - namely the pilot assessment package from the west of Scotland (Campbell et 
al. 1993), and the North Thames (West) regional trainer's report (Rhodes and Styles. 
1995) - and a number of other groups were beginning to develop potential report forms 
(e.g. the Trent Regional trainer's report and the Reading trainer's report (Hasler, 1994». 
17,e TVest of Scotland package 
The west of Scotland package contains a report by the trainer (Campbell et al. 1993). 
However there are concerns about the overall validity of this report because of the rarity 
of failures in this component of the package (Campbell and Murray, 1996). Although it 
is difficult to be certain of the reasons for this there are two apparent areas of concern. 
Firstly, in this report form the trainer is simply asked to assess the trainee in five broad 
areas of performance; it may be that trainers are uncertain as to exactly what should be 
included in the assessment in each of these areas - that is, there is an issue about the 
content validity of the instrument. Secondly, trainers are simply asked to rate whether or 
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not the performance in that area is satisfactory without any clear indication of the 
standards against which the trainee should be assessed. 
711e North 71wl11es (West) trainer IS report 
This development is based on the work of a regional group who invited trainers to set 
the contents of the report (Rhodes and Styles, 1995). For each item standards were set 
in the form of "exemplars" of what would constitute acceptable performance and what 
would constitute unacceptable performance. The major strength of this report is its 
emphasis on the trainer undertaking observations of typical performance - it is 
specifically designed as a test of performance observed in the usual professional setting 
rather than as a competence test. It has already been argued that this is likely to enhance 
its overall validity. Nevertheless, there are a number of problems with this report. 
Firstly, because this report was developed in a single region of the United Kingdom it is 
conceivable that the contents have a particular local flavour. Secondly, the use of 
exemplars of performance only at either end of a scale (i.e. definitely poor and definitely 
good) results in a risk that the assessor (i.e. the trainer) is still left with the major 
problem of trying to come to a decision when the performance of the trainee lies at, or 
very close to, the borderline between pass and fail; this leaves considerable room for 
judgement, which might be expected to affect inter-rater reliability. Thirdly, and most 
importantly, this report form has been subjected to no formal testing~ it is not possible to 
describe how it performs when it is used. 
Other projects 
An informal survey of Directors of Postgraduate General Practice Education undertaken 
in October 1993 into aspects of summative assessment enquired about the development 
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of trainer's reports (Hasler, 1994). Fourteen of the 28 Directors replied. Four regions 
were developing systematic trainer's reports, but all were at a rudimentary stage of 
development and were untested. 
3..1..1 COl'c/Il.~i(lll.~ 
Experience with trainer's reports as an assessment instrument does exist, but there is 
limited published evidence about this experience. Evidence from outside of medicine 
demonstrates that it is possible to design trainer's reports that are feasible, have overall 
validity, concurrent validity and internal consistency; the evidence on the validity of the 
contents is questionable, and neither predictive validity nor inter-rater reliability have 
been formally tested (Rakowski, 1990; Preece, 1993). The evidence from within general 
practice is also limited (Campbell et al. 1993; Rhodes and Styles, 1995); the only major 
study in this area (Rhodes and Styles, 1995) describes the selection of content, a process 
that is likely to enhance the overall validity of the report, and a set of standards for a 
trainer's report. However, there are considerable limitations to the methods used for the 
selection of contents, there are concerns about the feasibility of using the standards 
provided for assessment purposes, and no tests of the properties of this instrument have 
been made. It is concluded that suitable trainer's reports can be developed but that if a 
trainer's report is to be used as a component of a national summative assessment process 
for the selection of doctors for independent general practice. the major limitations of the 
instruments currently available mean that they should not be accepted as they stand. 
This leaves two options. The first is to build on the current report forms, the second is 
to develop and test a new trainer's report. Whilst the former approach has the advantage 
that some work would not be needed, because there appear to be fundamental problems 
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with the design of the proposed reports (in particular the validity of the contents and the 
feasibility of the proposed standards) there is a risk that further work based on this 
foundation will still not enable the requirements for assessment instruments to be met. It 
is therefore suggested that a new trainer's report is needed. If such a report is to be 
developed de novo and tested, what questions will need to be answered? In the final 
section of this chapter, this issue is examined. 
3.4 'VItal re.~enrc/llllle.~tioll.~ IIeeti to be lIIuwereti ill tlte tiel'e/o","ellt IlIIti te.'ttillg 0[11 
IIew trniller'.~ repnrt (or .'IlIlIIlIIatil'e nue.'i.m,ellt ill gelleral practice? 
It has been argued in the previous section that a new trainer's report is needed for 
summative assessment in general practice. This final section considers the research 
programme that is needed to provide such a report. The section begins with a broad 
question and, through a consideration of the issues that have been raised in the earlier 
parts of this chapter with particular reference to general practice in the United Kingdom, 
develops a specific and answerable hypothesis. The section concludes with an overview 
of a programme of research studies to test this hypothesis. This research programme 
then forms the research component of this thesis (chapters four and five). 
3.4.1 rite hrnntil[lIe.~tin" 
Ifa new trainer's report is needed the most important question that needs to be answered 
is "can a report form be designed that adequately fulfills the technical requirements of 
assessment instruments?". In the context of summative assessment for general practice 
in the U.K., whilst this broad question may be laudable, is it actually answerable? 
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3.4.2 Selectillg m,.twt'rlIb1e 11IIt'.ttioll.t 
It has already been argued in the preceding section that some technical requirements arc 
of particular importance, some in the development of the instrument and others in the 
strategy for testing that instrument (p.65). Having considered these issues in general 
terms, what form do these issues take in the context of a trainer's report as part of a 
summative assessment process for entry to independent general practice? 
Del'eiopmellt phase: 
COlltellt validity: 
The selection of the contents of the assessment process is vital. It has already been 
argued that the selection of contents has two components. Firstly, because training for 
independent general practice is vocational, the contents of the whole summative 
assessment process will need to reflect those attributes judged to be most important for 
the service - that is, for independent general practice. Secondly, there will need to be a 
process of blueprinting - that is, a process of matching the selected contents for testing 
with suitable assessment instruments. The instruments suggested by the JCPTGP (Joint 
Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice Working Party on 
Assessment, 1992a) offer a starting point for this selection. Within that blueprinting, it 
has been argued that, if some attributes are both deemed to be of extremely high 
importance and might be equally assessible by more that one method, there may be a 
place for overlap between instruments. 
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Overalll'alidily: 
For summative assessment in general practice the term overall validity is concerned with 
whether or not the process, and a trainer's report in particular, will actually measure 
what is required - namely the separation out of those doctors who arc not yet ready for 
independent general practice. It has been argued that future performance is most likely 
to be predicted when the conditions in which the assessment is undertaken mimic closely 
the usual professional setting (p.60) - that is that the assessment is based on evidence 
that is truly representative of the usual performance of the trainee. Whilst a trainer's 
report may look appealing in its likelihood of fulfilling this requirement it will be 
important that, within the development phase, consideration is given to ensuring that the 
report form does require observation of performance and that absolute standards are 
provided against which performance can be compared (these standards being based at the 
level of the minimum for independent general practice) (p.54). 
llller-raler reliability: 
For an instrument that would be applied by up to 3500 trainers it is crucial that the 
trainees can be sure that they stand an equal chance of passing irrespective of who the 
trainer is - that is, it must have inter-rater reliability. In chapter two (p.20) it was argued 
that there are two crucial components to any assessment; the first is the gathering of 
evidence, the second is the interpretation of that evidence. Consequently, it is likely that 
inter-rater reliability will be enhanced if, in the development phase. consistency in the 
gathering of evidence and in the making of judgements is encouraged. 
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Applicability: 
In the development of a trainer's report, feasibility and acceptability are likely to be 
enhanced ifthere is a process of consultation between the instrument designers and those 
who will be using the report • in this instance the general practitioner trainers and 
trainees (Rhodes and Styles, 1995~ Rhodes, 1998). Feasibility is also likely to be 
enhanced if all trainers using the report form understand exactly how it is to be used -
there will need to be clear guidance. 
Testing phase: 
Predictive validity: 
Whilst this is probably the most important form of validity of any assessment instrument, 
there are three practical issues that mean that such a test may prove impossible, at this 
stage, in the context of a trainer's report for summative assessment in general practice. 
Firstly, anyone who fails summative assessment would not be able to enter independent 
general practice; it would not be possible to reanalyse at a later date the performance of 
those who fail. Secondly, in the U.K. there is currently no performance-based continuing 
assessment process for established general practitioners against which the results of 
summative assessment could be subsequently compared; until such a system is in 
operation it will not be possible to review directly the results of the components of 
summative assessment for evidence of predictive validity. Thirdly, to obtain a useful 
indicator of predictive validity it would be necessary to consider performance some time 
after completion of summative assessment (for example, at five to ten years), a timescale 
beyond the scope of this study. Difficulties in the measurement of predictive validity are 
well recognised (Wolf, 1996) and, unfortunately, it may have to be accepted that such a 
test is not possible within the research proposed. 
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O,,'crall validity: 
To demonstrate whether or not the instrument has overall validity it will be necessary to 
demonstrate that this instrument does allow the separation out of a group of doctors -
that is, it must have discriminatory power. To demonstrate this it will be necessary for 
the report form to be tested on a group of trainees to see if trainers would recognise any 
of them as being unready for independent general practice. 
Inter-rater reliability: 
The major difficulty in undertaking a measurement of inter-rater reliability for a trainer's 
report in general practice is that each trainee only has one trainer at a time. 
Consequently, if inter-rater reliability is to be measured, ways of comparing the 
assessments made by more that one trainer on the same trainee which do not disturb the 
normal training relationship and environment will need to be found. 
Feasibility: 
This is the extent to which it is possible to use the instrument under the conditions for 
which it was intended. This could only be done by testing the form under such 
conditions and seeking information on the strengths and weaknesses of the form when 
used in these conditions. 
Curriculum effects: 
The absence of a uniform curriculum for general practice training would make it difficult 
to test the degree to which the current curriculum has been disturbed by the introduction 
of a summative assessment process. Similarly, although it should be possible to 
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demonstrate whether the introduction of such a process does required the introduction of 
new components to the curriculum to enable the technical issues of the process to be 
addressed, this effect could only be accurately measured after the introduction of the 
process on a national basis. Such a study could consequently only be undertaken after 
national adoption of the process, a timescale beyond the scope of this study. 
Content validity: 
It has been argued that two factors would influence the presence of a formal test of 
content validity - the rigour of the method for initial selection of the content ofthe report 
form, and the particular importance of content in a criterion-referenced instrument. 
Otller issues: 
Concurrent validity: 
Within general practice in the U.K. there is no current assessment process testing at the 
level of minimum standards. Whilst there is the examination for the membership of the 
Royal College of General Practitioners, this is a test specifically set to consider optimum 
standards (Haslam, 1998), and is a test of competence. The only other alternative is to 
consider the possibility of testing consistency with other instruments within the 
summative assessment process. Whether or not this is possible depends entirely on the 
assessment blueprint. If different assessment instruments are deliberately targeted at the 
assessment of different attributes concurrent validity would not be expected; if overlap is 
intended, then a measurement of concurrent validity is reasonable. It will only become 
apparent as to whether or not a test of concurrent validity is possible once the content 
issue has been addressed. This issue is reconsidered in chapter six. 
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Internal consistency: 
There is a separate issue of consistency within the trainer's report. Again, this is entirely 
dependent on the extent to which there is overlap, this time within the report form itself. 
This issue is also reconsidered in chapter six. 
3.4.3 Cm,c1I1!tinll.~ ami a re.~eflrc/t "l'/lOtlte.d ... 
From this analysis of the effect of the particular context on the development and testing 
strategies, it is apparent that, with the exception of predictive validity and curriculum 
effects, all the technical requirements selected as being important for new assessment 
instruments earlier in the chapter could be addressed. Consequently, my view is that the 
following constitutes the desirable, and potentially answerable, hypothesis for the 
research programme: 
Is it possible to elevelop a report form, to be used (1.5 part of a process of regulating 
entry to illliepelllient general meelical p7l1ctice in tlte Uniteel Kingelom, tltat will 
enable aspects of the knowledge, skills, attitueles allli practice of the general 
practitioner trainee to be assessell by tlte gelleral practitioner trainer in a way tiwt has 
elemonstrable lel'eis of illlportallt aspects of feasibility, reliability allli "Illielity? 
When compared with the literature outlined above (p.66.9) I believe that the unique 
contribution of the proposed research lies in the attempt to develop and test as 
comprehensively as possible a report form for use by the trainer in the particular setting 
of medical education. It is also hoped that the research will augment the evidence 
currently available and thereby provide information that is more widely applicable to the 
role of trainer's reports as part of assessment processes. 
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.1.4.4 A programme ofre ... earcl, 
To answer this hypothesis a programme of linked research studies is proposed. These 
are: 
I. Development of a trainer's report: 
A study to determine an appropriate structure for the trainer's report - this study 
would consider the views of trainers on the requirements for the structure of a new 
trainer's report; the results of this study should enable a report form to be designed that 
promotes feasible assessment (the premise being that by incorporating the views of 
trainers feasibility is likely to be enhanced (p.73». The results of this study, in 
conjunction with theory and experience from elsewhere should enable the development 
of a report form that promotes overall validity by encouraging assessment through the 
observation of performance. It is also intended that this process of consultation with 
trainers should be used to ensure that the rest of the research programme is likely to 
answer the most important issues - that is, it will enable the validity of the research 
proposals to be tested. 
A study to select the contents of a trainer's report - this study would enable 
appropriate content for a trainer's report to be selected as part of a summative 
assessment blueprint. In this study the concept of a service-based assessment blueprint 
(the "vocational model" (p.4l» would be used. Attributes required by practitioners in 
order to deliver the service would be selected on the basis of the views of one group of 
key players (general practitioner trainers) of their importance for independent general 
practice. Opinion would also be sought on appropriate instruments for the assessment of 
those attributes. 
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A study to assess the content validity of the report form· because of the importance 
of the issue of content it is proposed that, as part of the development phase, a formal test 
of content validity is undertaken. This study would assess the views of another group of 
key players on the validity of the content of the proposed trainer's report. This proposal 
is particularly included because of the risk of introducing bias through the exclusive use 
of one group of key players in the selection of content. 
A study to develop appropriate standards for usc in the report - a criterion-
referenced assessment instrument will require the setting of standards set at the level of 
minimum standards for entry to independent general practice. This study would enable 
the development of minimum standards for each of the attributes selected for inclusion in 
a trainer's report. It would be designed to enable those involved in training to set 
standards at this level, and would also consider the ways in which testing against these 
standards could be realistically undertaken. 
The combined results of these four studies should enable the production of a draft 
trainer's report suitable for testing. 
2. Testing of the report form 
A study to assess the overall validity (discriminatory power), feasibility and inter-
rater reliability of the reJlort form - this would take the form of a field test. It would 
assess whether or not the instrument does enable the separation out of any doctors (as a 
measure of the overall validity of the report form), and whether or not the report form is 
feasible in use. In addition, by enabling more than one trainer to undertake an 
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assessment ofa trainee at the same stage of training, the degree to which raters using the 
report form agree on the result of the assessment would be measured. 
It is this programme that forms the basis of the research component of this thesis in 
chapters four and five. Chapter four analyses methodological issues and describes the 
methods chosen for these studies. Chapter five details the results of the studies. Chapter 
six discusses the findings from these studies and examines them in the light of other 
work, whilst chapter seven returns to the wider issues in relation to a trainer's report and 
summative assessment. 
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CHAPTER FOUR-METHODS 
In the concluding section of chapter three a series of linked research studies have been 
proposed. This chapter is concerned with the methods by which those studies will be 
undertaken. The chapter is divided into two sections. The first section examines 
methodological options within the context of the development and testing of a new 
trainer's report. In the second section, an analysis of the issues that arise in the particular 
setting of training for general medical practice in the U.K. is made to enable the selection 
of suitable methods to fulfill the aims of the proposed studies; the methods selected for 
each study are then described in detail. 
4.1 General met/wt/nlngicllI t"eme.~ 
The programme of research studies delineated at the end of chapter three consist of two 
main types of study - those which are primarily concerned with seeking the views of 
those who might be considered to have a major stake in the place of a report provided by 
the trainer and those which are concerned with measuring properties of the report form 
in use. This categorisation of the types of research study is shown in table 4. I (overleaf). 
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Table 4.1: the tJpes oj study contailled ill/he research proposals. 
Studies in which views arc sought Studies in which properties nrc tested 
Determining an appropriate report Test of content validity 
structure 
Selection of contents and assessment Test of inter-rater reliability 
methods 
Views on content validity Test of overall validity (discriminatory 
power) 
Development of standards 
Views on feasibility 
4.1.1 Seeking l'iew.~ 
Views can be sought in a number of ways (Streiner and Norman, 1995). These methods 
divide into those in which views are sought directly (typically by face-to-face or 
telephone interviews), and those in which views are sought indirectly (typically by the 
administration of questionnaires). The relative strengths and weaknesses of these 
methods have been considered in detail by Streiner and Norman (Streiner and Norman. 
1995). Their conclusions. along with additional evidence of particular importance in the 
setting of the development and testing of assessment instruments, are summarised below. 
Interviews encourage responses to all questions - it is difficult to ignore questions when 
talking with an interviewer (Quine. 1985). The interviewer can clarify questions if 
necessary and can also clarify responses by further questioning; interviewers can also 
help interviewees pick their way through complicated sequences of questions. 
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Conversely, interviews are costly in terms of interviewer training (to ensure consistency 
in questioning and recording) and interviewer time. Interviews also require time for 
organisation both to ensure that the respondent will be available and to minimise the risk 
of the interview being interrupted. Perhaps the most important concerns about 
interviews centre on the effect of the interviewer (Weiss. 1975) - the interviewer may 
have a direct effect on the interviewee. For example. the social or ethnic characteristic of 
the interviewer may affect the responses - an interviewer who is found attractive by the 
respondent may be more likely to obtain answers which the respondent believes will 
please the interviewer; by clarifying questions the interviewer may distort the meaning of 
the question to the interviewee; by interpreting the responses the interviewer may distort 
the meaning intended by the interviewee. Whilst the extent of these effects can be tested 
by tape-recording of interviews this adds further cost to the data interpretation. 
Face-to-face interviews have the specific advantage of allowing the interviewer to clarify 
issues not only in response to verbal cues. but also in response to non-verbal cues. 
Conversely, face-to-face interviews are particularly susceptible to the effects of the 
appearance of the interviewer. Telephone interviews are considerably less costly than 
individual face-to-face interviews. principally because of the reduction in travel costs. 
Telephone interviews also reduce the risks of bias caused by the appearance of the 
interviewer. The major disadvantage of telephone interviews is the absence of any non-
verbal cueing to the interviewer. The other disadvantages are the risk of the respondent 
not being available (or feeling that the timing is intrusive), the risk that the respondent is 
a substitute for the desired respondent, and the difficulty associated with questions which 
require the person to choose among various optional responses (as it is not possible for 
the interviewer to give visual examples of possible responses). 
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In summary, the major differences between these two types of interview lie in their cost 
and in the importance of face-to-face contact. Undoubtedly, on a cost basis alone, 
telephone interviews would be the favoured method. However if it is important to be 
able to tease issues out in some detail non-verbal cues given by the respondent will take 
on a greater importance in ensuring both that the question has been understood and that 
a full answer is being given. 
One derivative of the face-to-face interview which helps to contain costs is the group 
interview (Frey and Fontana, 1991). In their review Frey and Fontana comment that 
group interviews are more resource-efficient but also that, because the results are 
"polyphonic" (i.e. arise from contributions from multiple responses), the effect of the 
interviewer on the interviewees is lessened (Frey and Fontana, 1991). The interviews 
can be highly flexible, and the group can work together to produce a "group response" in 
which ideas are moved around and modified (or "corrected" (Schatzman and Strauss. 
1973», thereby reducing the need for the interviewer personally to interpret the 
responses. Disadvantages include a requirement for the interviewer to be sensitive to 
group dynamics, and the risks that respondents will feel pressurised to conform. that 
conflicts may arise and require interpretation or resolution, and that the interviewer can 
still bias the outcome (particularly if the interviewer is, or becomes, a member of the 
group). 
A number of specific methods for obtaining the views of groups of people have been 
described (Merton et at. 1956; Van de Ven and Delbecq, 1972; Linstone and TurofT. 
1975; Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990). 'Brainstorming' groups aim solely to generate 
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ideas (Stewart and Shamdasani, 1990). 'Delphi' groups consist of groups of experts in a 
particular field; they do not meet face-to-face, but are sent postal questionnaires about 
the area of interest, which are returned to a collating panel who assess the views and then 
feed those views back to the participants for further response; this process is repeated 
until consensus (or stalemate) is achieved (Linstone and Turon: 1975). 'Focus' groups 
consist of members under the direction of a moderator who maintains the direction of the 
group within the particular focus (Merton et at. 1956). The 'nominal' derivative of the 
focus group is designed to generate ideas, and then to discuss those ideas in a highly 
controlled way, and then to rank them (Van de Ven and Delbecq, 1972); it is particularly 
designed both to overcome the problem of dominant participants controlling the 
interview and to allow the group to rank ideas. 
These four methods have been contrasted by Gallagher et at. (Gallagher et at. 1993). In 
brainstorming groups the feasibility of the ideas is not considered. In focus groups ideas 
are explored in greater detail; this results in a greater risk that certain members will 
dominate the thinking of the meeting - in this method the skill of the interviewer as group 
facilitator is of particular importance. Conversely, the nominal group derivative of the 
focus group uses a highly structured format to rank ideas~ it is of less value when the 
intent of the interview is exploratory, but the level of control does reduce the risk of 
dominant members controlling the group. In the Delphi method the face-to-face 
component (and the associated advantages) is lost. 
Qu estio" " aires: 
Postal questionnaires are the cheapest way of administering questions; the risk of bias 
being introduced as a result of the appearance or voice of the interviewer is minimised. 
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Conversely questionnaires are often returned in an unusable format (as a result of absent, 
illegible or invalid responses)~ it is also not usually possible to deal with problems that 
arise for individual respondents in completing the questionnaire. The biggest drawback 
with postal questionnaires centres on the difficulty of ensuring high response rates to 
minimise the risk of bias in the results. A number of ways of improving response rates 
are available: there should be a covering letter which emphasises why the study is 
important, why that person's response is important, and how the results will be used 
(Dillman, 1978); stamped envelopes rather than business envelopes should be used 
(Armstrong and Lusk, 1987); and follow-up questionnaires should be sent to non-
responders (Dillman, 1978). The evidence on the effect of the length of the 
questionnaire on response rates is conflicting (Dillman, 1978; Yu and Cooper, 1983), 
although it is recommended that the questionnaire length be kept below ten pages 
(Streiner and Norman, 1995). 
Qllcstioll ami allsU'cr formats: 
Information can be sought by using either 'closed' or 'open' questions (Streiner and 
Norman, 1995). Closed questions are those which seek one of a number of pre-
determined answers - for example 'yes' or 'no', or a number from a range of numbers. 
Open questions do not seek a pre-determined answer - the respondent can give as much 
or as little information as possible. The principal advantage of open questions over 
closed questions is that the respondent is not constrained by predetermined answer 
formats. The principal problem is that data handling is considerably more complex when 
the options for answering are not constrained in any way. 
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For closed questions two main types of response format are available (Strcincr and 
Norman, 1995) - categorical formats (in which the respondent is asked to indicate a 
response in a "yes or no" form), and continuous formats (in which the respondent is 
asked to indicate a response on a continuous scale). In choosing between these fonnats 
the crucial determinant is whether the response is truly categorical or not - namely 
whether the answer to the question is simply a "yes" or "no", "true" or "false". For most 
attitudinal and behavioural issues. responses are rarely truly categorical and continuous 
answer formats should be used. If a categorical response fonnat is used when the 
answer is likely to be continuous, three difficulties may arise (Streiner and Norman, 
1995): different respondents will have different ideas about what constitutes a positive 
response; the limited choice of responses will constrain responses (e.g. a positive 
response will include a range of responses from just positive through to strongly 
positive); and, as a consequence of this second problem. the instrument becomes less 
efficient (reducing a continuous variable to two categories results in a considerable 
increase in the number of responses required to show an effect (Suissa, 1991». 
The most simple version of a continuous scale is the visual analogue scale in which a line 
of fixed length is drawn between anchors at its two extremes; respondents put a mark at 
the point on the line that indicates their response. The major alternative is an adjectival 
scale in which additional descriptions are placed at intervals between the two extremes. 
Although both formats run the potential risk of introducing response bias (respondents 
may perceive that a particular response is desired) and of encouraging halo effects (i.e. 
all items are rated equally on the basis of a global impression without sufficient attention 
being paid to individual items) and central effects (i.e. respondents rarely pick a response 
at the extreme), Guilford concludes that. because of the need to minimise the risk of 
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presenting an "equivocal conception of the continuum" of the response, adjectival scales 
are probably preferable to visual analogue scales (Guilford, 1954). 
Adjectival scales can be further developed by splitting the continuum into mUltiple 
specific categories, thereby producing a multi-point categorical scale (Streiner and 
Norman, 1995). In such a scale the respondents indicate which adjective most nearly 
corresponds to their response; it is, in effect, a method of bringing a continuous scale 
into categories. The major advantage of this approach is that the descriptions help 
respondents to gauge their response along the continuum; the disadvantage is that, 
however many categories are offered, the categorisation of a continuous response 
introduces the risks associated with categorical scales (p.S6). 
When using multi-point adjectival scales, Streiner and Norman offer the following 
principles in the selection and development of a suitable scale (Streiner and Norman, 
1995): firstly, based on the relationship that has been found between the number of 
categories in an adjectival scale and the reliability of the results. if categories are to be 
used there should be at least five; secondly that, whilst a unipolar scale may use odd or 
even numbers of categories, a bipolar scale should use only an odd number; thirdly that 
descriptors at the ends of scales are probably more important than descriptors for all 
categories (Wildt and Mazis. 1978)~ and fourthly that, if numbers are placed alongside 
descriptors. only positive integers should be used (Schwarz et al. 1991). 
Of the multi-point adjectival response formats perhaps the best known is that attributed 
originally to Likert (Likert. 1952) - namely a mUlti-point categorical scale based on a 
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simple continuous axis between extremes of agreement. This is a simple scale which has 
been used widely. 
COI.c/llsions: 
A number of formats for seeking views. and for rating answers have been discussed 
above. My view is that the approach chosen should depend entirely on what information 
is being sought. Where a large number of views are being sought. a postal questionnaire 
is likely to prove more efficient provided the problems of response rates can be 
adequately addressed. Conversely, if it is likely that there will need to be considerable 
probing to clarify the views of respondents, interviewing techniques are likely to be more 
helpful. If the views of large numbers are needed, and considerable probing is also likely 
to be needed, group face-to-face interviews may prove to be most useful. 
Similarly, when choosing answer formats the proposed nature of responses will need to 
be considered and an appropriate format selected; if an adjectival scale is desirable. 
guidance for the selection or development of such a scale has been offered. In section 
4.2 for each of the studies in which views are to be sought the selection of method and 
answer format will follow the principles outlined in the above section. 
4.1.2 Te.fttillg "ro"ertie.ft 
It is proposed that a number of properties of a trainer's report should be tested: overall 
validity. inter-rater reliability and feasibility. These properties are concerned with how 
the trainer's report form actually works. Consequently. they can only be answered by 
testing the report form in conditions that are either real, or mimic reality as closely as 
possible. 
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Overall validity focuses on whether the instrument measures what it purports to measure 
- in this context, does the instrument allow the selection out of doctors who are not yet 
ready for independent practice? There are two components to this issue. The first is 
whether or not the report form allows the selection out of any doctors; the second is 
whether or not the doctors selected out are the correct group of doctors (i.e. those who 
are not yet ready for independent practice). The latter of these is essentially an issue of 
predictive validity and is subject to the constraints outlined in chapter three, the 
conclusion being that a test of predictive validity was currently not possible (p.73). The 
overall validity study will therefore need to focus on an exploration of the degree to 
which the use of the report form does allow the separation out of a group of doctors -
that is, its discriminatory power. 
Inter-rater reliability concerns the degree to which assessors agree on their assessment of 
a single assessee. A field test that includes a test of inter-rater reliability will need to 
allow assessments to be made by more than one assessor. However, if the field test is to 
mimic as closely as possible the usual setting in which a trainer's report is to be used (i.e. 
one in which the trainee would be assessed by a single trainer) it will not be possible for 
the usual performance of the trainee to be observed by large numbers of assessors. A 
suitable compromise would be for two trainers to observe the usual performance of the 
trainee in the usual setting; inter-rater reliability would be based on the degree to which 
pairs of trainers agreed on their assessments. 
Feasibility is concerned with what is possible and practical. It is therefore essential in the 
testing of feasibility that the setting of the field test should mirror as closely as possible 
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the setting in which the trainer's report would be used ifit were to be adopted widely. In 
particular, there should be no additional input to the assessors or the assessees in the 
field test which would not be used in the usual setting - for example, there should be no 
specific training for trainers unless such training is to be used for all trainers in the long-
term. The test of feasibility will need to seek information about the implementation of 
the trainer's report from those involved in the field test; this should include the seeking 
of information not only from trainers but also from trainees about the use of the report 
form. Because this component is a test in which information is sought, the methods for 
seeking information analysed in the previous section (p.8t-8) will be applicable to the 
feasibility component of a field test. 
The final proposed test of the trainer's report is that of content validity. For content 
validity it was proposed in the conclusion of chapter three that there should be a review 
of the contents of the report from the perspective of an alternative group of key players 
from that used in the original selection of content. Because such a proposal requires the 
seeking of information, again the methods for seeking information analysed earlier are 
applicable. 
Conclusions: 
Within the strategy for testing a new trainer's report four properties are to be tested. Of 
these. two (feasibility and content validity) require views to be sought and will require 
the selection of one of the methods outlined in the previous section of this chapter. The 
testing of feasibility will need to form part of a field test in which the testing of the other 
two properties (discriminatory power and inter-rater reliability) is incorporated. The 
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principal requirement of the field test is that the conditions should mimic reality closely. 
although it will be necessary to allow assessment of the trainee by two trainers. 
In the following section, the methods selected for the five research studies are described. 
For each study the rationale for the exact choice of method is explained~ this is then 
followed by a detailed report of the method used. 
4.2 Detailed ",etllOd.~ 
4.2.1 Stliliv 1: Determ;";"g all apprO(lr;ate .~trll('tllre (or a trtl;"C'r'.~ rrport 
Gelleral issues 
The aim of this study is to determine an appropriate structure for the trainer's report. In 
chapter three it has been argued that this study should. in particular, use the experience 
of trainers to draw conclusions about how a trainer's report would need to function and. 
through that process, to draw conclusions on the most effective structure for a new 
trainer's report, thereby promoting feasible assessment (the premise being that. by 
incorporating the views of trainers, feasibility is likely to be enhanced). The results of 
this study, in conjunction with theory and experience from elsewhere should enable the 
development of a report form that promotes predictive validity (in particular by 
encouraging assessment that is based on the observation of performance). It is also 
intended that this process of consultation with trainers should be used to ensure that the 
rest of the research programme is likely to answer the most important issues - that is, it 
will enable the validity of the research proposals to be tested. 
To achieve this aim the chosen methodology needs to ensure that there should be a 
discussion of as many options as possible; this requires that the views of a broad range of 
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trainers should be sought (to maximise the range of options being considered). Decause 
it is predominantly an exploratory exercise the ability to be able to tease out issues in 
some depth becomes very important. This need for discussion rules out the use of a 
postal questionnaire survey as an appropriate methodology for this study, leaving a 
choice between telephone or face-to-face interviews. 
In the analysis of methods of seeking views contained in the first section of this chapter it 
was concluded that the combination of the need to include the view of a broad range of 
interviewees and to enable qualitative interpretation of the responses is most likely to be 
met by means of interviews using the focus group technique (p.83-4). In the particular 
context of general practice natural groupings of trainers already exist. Trainers' groups 
provide a format for mutual support and for discussion of educational initiatives. These 
groups could be used as the focus group for the interview. 
Because the prime aim of this study is to explore the views of trainers on the structure of 
a trainer's report, open questions should form a substantial part of the interview~ the 
questions should seek their views on the structure of the report form, allowing 
exploration of potential options in doing so. 
Study methOll .. 
Illterview groups 
During mid-1994 trainer's groups in five National Health Service (NHS) Regions were 
asked, by letter, if they would be prepared to allow one of their regular trainers' group 
meetings to be used for the purposes of an interview about the design of a trainer's 
report for summative assessment. The regions were selected to ensure a wide 
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geographical spread and to include groups from both rural and urban meas. To do this 
the Directors of Post-graduate General Practice Education responsible for the Oxford. 
West Midlands, Northern Ireland, South-East Scotland and North-\Vest England regions 
were approached. From the lists that they provided. 17 trainers' groups were 
approached. These represented all nine from the Oxford region and two, selected at 
random, from each of the other four regions. This combination of groups was chosen to 
maximise the efficiency of the study (by increasing the number of local groups) whilst 
still ensuring a broad geographical spread of groups. Groups failing to respond to the 
letter received a follow-up letter one month later. 
Stnlctllre of interview 
At the beginning of each meeting a brief introduction to the proposed summative 
assessment process was given, along with a description of where a trainer's report would 
fall within this process. The group was assured that any comments that they made would 
not be attributable to the group. 
Questions 
Questions were chosen to examine three issues. To provide an indication of the way in 
which trainers currently operate, and to allow them to analyse perceived strengths and 
weaknesses of such an approach, trainers were asked "what, if anything, do you currently 
use as the basis for a report by the trainer?". To obtain views on the design of the form 
trainers were asked "what do you see as the pros and cons of your current approach?" 
and "what do you feel would be the most appropriate design fOf a structured trainer's 
report for summative assessment?". It was intended that this would enable them to 
become innovative without losing any sense of what might be realistically achievable (i.e. 
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to promote feasibility in any suggestions). The open form of question was designed to 
minimise the chances that trainers would feel that there was a specific "desired" answer 
(i.e. to encourage discussion of as many options as possible). To establish whether 
trainers might feel able to express concerns about a trainee, and to assess how a 
structured report form might facilitate that process (i.e. to see if a structured report form 
might offer any significant advantages over the system currently in operation) trainers 
were asked "as trainers, have you ever had concerns about signing up a trainee on the 
current VTRI form? If so, how might a structured trainer's report have helped in 
making this decision?". 
During the interview notes were kept and transcribed into minutes within 24 hours of the 
interview. At the end of the interview a chance was given for the group to make any 
comments or ask any questions about summative assessment in general, but this 
component was not used as part of the minutes recorded. 
4.2.2 Studv 2: .\'c1ectillg appro{Jriate ('ollte"t." 
General issues 
The aim of this study is to select appropriate content for a trainer's report as part of a 
summative assessment blueprint. It has been argued in chapter three that this study 
should follow the concept of a service-based assessment blueprint. In this study the 
attributes required by practitioners to deliver the service are to be selected on the basis of 
the views of one group of key players - general practitioner trainers - through their views 
on the importance for independent general practice of these attributes. To enable a 
comprehensive assessment blueprint to be developed opinion would be sought on 
matching appropriate instruments to those attributes. In addition, whilst some 
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infonnation on the likely frequency of trainees failing a pilot summative assessment 
process has been published (Campbell et al. 1993), a consultation exercise otTers the 
opportunity to check the validity of this estimate; a secondary aim of this study is 
therefore to obtain an estimate of the frequency with which trainers have concerns about 
the perfonnance of trainees. 
The need to maximise content validity is most likely to be met if the views of a large. 
representative sample of trainers from across the U.K. is included in the selection. This 
has the benefits both of reducing the risk of the report being considered to have a local 
flavour (a problem with the North Thames (\Vest) report fonn (Rhodes and Styles. 
1995» and ofincreasing any benefits that might come from trainers feeling that they have 
had some involvement in its development (Rhodes. 1998). This requirement is most 
efficiently addressed by using a postal questionnaire survey. If so, the methods for 
maximising response rates outlined in the first section of this chapter (p.85) must be 
borne in mind. 
In selecting the answer fonnats for the questions, for the component of this study in 
which the contents are to be matched to assessment methods the choice is relatively 
straightforward. Four methods have been suggested (Joint Committee on Postgraduate 
Training for General Practice \Vorking Party on Assessment. 1992a)~ the logical solution 
is to use closed questions using a categorical answer format based on choosing one of 
the four proposed methods. Additional information can be obtained by providing a 
response format which allows the respondent to indicate any other potential methods that 
are felt to be important (i.e. providing an open response fonnat to an otherwise closed 
question). 
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For the component in which contents will be selected on the basis of the importance for 
independent general practice ascribed by trainers there are two main options. The first is 
to use open questions in which trainers are asked what they believe should be contained 
within the report. This approach allows trainers the freedom to include whatever they 
believe to be important but it does require sophisticated data-interpretation techniques, in 
particular to ensure that the interpretation of the response given is actually that intended 
by the respondent. The second option is to use closed questions in which respondents 
are asked to rate the importance of elements of general practice already judged to be 
important (Statement by a working party of the second European conference on the 
teaching of general practice, 1977; Oxford region course organisers and regional advisers 
group, 1985; Centre for Primary Care Research, University of Manchester, 1988). This 
second approach does simplify the data interpretation but it may stifle new ideas. On 
balance, because of the desire to involve large numbers of trainers it is important that the 
interpretation of large amounts of data is straightforward; this would be most easily 
achieved by using closed questions based on predetermined elements of general practice. 
To prevent the exclusion of previously undescribed ideas. open questions inviting 
additional suggestions could also be included. 
Answer formats which allow respondents to indicate their view of the importance of each 
of the elements included will need to be selected. In this instance respondents will need 
to be able to indicate a judgement which falls somewhere along a scale between the 
extremes of "not important at all" and "crucial" for independent general practice. In this 
particular study an additional issue arises - that of the positive skew bias (Streiner and 
Norman, 1995). Where respondents are being asked to rate importance for clements that 
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have already been described elsewhere as being important for general practice. it is likely 
that if a simple visual analogue scale were to be used the majority of responses would be 
bunched near to the "important" end of the scale. One way to provide more detail on 
these responses is to provide an adjectival scale which focuses on the "important" end of 
the continuum. To consider this possibility, it is suggested that this study should include 
a pilot exercise in which two answer formats (one a simple scale, and one a skewed 
scale) are considered. 
Before detailing this study it is important to clarify the medico-political context in which 
it was undertaken. This study began in April 1994; all data had been collected by 
December 1994. Following the publication of the working paper from the JCPTGP 
(J oint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1994), it was becoming 
common knowledge that summative assessment was being planned, but the details were 
still fairly sketchy. Trainers were becoming aware that it was likely that they would be 
required to submit a formal report on their trainee, but the specific nature of the 
assessment tools to be used (other than the multiple choice questionnaire) was still under 
debate. In particular. there was considerable debate around the format of the 
observation of practice, with discussion centring on the use of either simulated surgeries 
(Rethans et al. 1991) or video-taped consultations (Campbell et al. 1995a). This has a 
particular bearing on the trainer's report because, whilst simulated surgeries would allow 
the assessment of many clinical skills, the video-taping of consultations provides very 
limited scope for the assessment of such skills. The final decision about which technique 
to adopt was not taken until early 1995. Consequently trainers involved in this study 
could not be sure that the assessment of clinical skills would be reliably undertaken by a 
component ofsummative assessment other than the trainer's report. 
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Slud), lIIelltO/ls 
The study was based on a postal questionnaire survey of a random national sample of 
general practitioner trainers. 
Questiollnaire content 
The content of the questionnaire was based on three previously published documents· 
the two statements of the range of qualities required of independent general practitioners 
(Statement by a working party of the second European conference on the teaching of 
general practice. 1977; Oxford region course organisers and regional advisers group, 
1985), in conjunction with the one established assessment format (Centre for Primary 
Care Research, University of Manchester. 1988). The Leeuwenhorst statement 
(Statement by a working party of the second European conference on the teaching of 
general practice. 1977) describes the educational aims for the work of the general 
practitioner in terms of 23 broad statements. The Oxford Region Priority Objectives 
(Oxford region course organisers and regional advisers group, 1985) describe 5 broad 
educational areas (care. communication. organisation. professional values, and personal 
and professional growth) which are subdivided into 45 specific educational objectives for 
the general practice training year. The Manchester Rating Scales (Centre for Primary 
Care Research, University of Manchester, 1988) consist of 23 main scales. each of which 
is divided into subscales; in total there are 165 subscales. In developing the 
questionnaire ill! main scales of the Manchester Rating Scales were included; ill! main 
sections of the Leeuwenhorst statement and the Priority Objectives were also included. 
Because of the strong possibility at the time of the development of this questionnaire that 
the observation of practice would take the form of video-taped consultations (which 
could not ensure that all clinical skills would be assessed) all seventeen subscales of the 
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Manchester Rating Scales which describe specific clinical skills were also incorporated 
into the questionnaire. 
In total, questions on 75 elements of general practice were included. For clarity the 
elements were grouped into the five categories used in the Oxford Region Priority 
Objectives (Oxford region course organisers and regional advisers group. 1985) - namely 
"patient care" (42 elements), "communication" (5 elements), "organisation" (14 
elements), "professional values" (8 elements) and "personal and professional growth" (6 
elements). 
Questionnaire design and piloting 
For each element of general practice two questions were asked. The first asked the 
trainers to rate the importance of that element for independent general practice. The 
second question for each element of practice asked trainers to indicate which of five 
possible methods of assessment might be used to assess this clement; the options given 
were: "written exam", "external observation", "trainee project" and "trainer's report"~ a 
category entitled "other" was also included. Trainers were asked to tick all the boxes 
that would, in their opinion, otTer suitable assessment methods for that attribute; if they 
ticked the "other" box they were also asked to describe what technique they would 
advocate. 
Towards the end of the questionnaire questions seeking basic demographic data on each 
trainer were included. To fulfill the subsidiary aim of this study, each trainer was asked 
whether or not he or she had ever considered not signing the VTR I form on a trainee. 
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Finally respondents were asked to list any additional questions that they wished to sec 
included in the trainer's report. 
The first draft of the questionnaire was piloted to 6 general practitioners who had a 
strong commitment to training within the Oxford region. They were asked to make 
general comments about the questionnaire; they were particularly asked to comment on 
which of two possible answer formats allowed them to indicate most accurately their 
view about the importance of a particular item. The first format was a traditional Likert 
scale (Likert, 1952) using a five·point response scale from "strongly disagree" to 
"strongly agree". The second consisted of a five· point adjectival scale which focused on 
the "important" end of the continuum (i.e. 1 = "fairly important" up to 5 = "crucial"). 
All respondents to the pilot questionnaire favoured the second format. This resulted in a 
second draft which was then forwarded to one randomly selected trainer from each of 
the 20 regions that had provided lists of trainers at this stage (July, 1994). They were 
asked specifically to comment on the questions used and on the accompanying letter that 
was to be sent with the questionnaire. Thirteen replied and their replies were used to 
form the final draft. An example of the final question format is given below. and the full 
questionnaire is provided as appendix 4.1. 
Figure 4.1: Colllelll slIIdy - example of qlleslioll for/1lal 
1. The doctor can recognise common physical, psychological and social problems 
Importance: Fairly important Very important Crucial 
1 2 3 .. 5 
Assessment: Written cxnmD Estem".obsen·atlcIID Trainee prClJeeD Trainer'. repClrD 
OthcU - please specify: 
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A covering letter explained the reason for undertaking this study, the basis of the 
questionnaire, and exactly what each of the assessment methods might entail (including 
an explanation of the options of either video-taped consultations or simulated surgeries 
for the observation of performance). 
Sample size alld structure 
All Directors of Post-graduate General Practice Education in the United Kingdom were 
approached in June 1994 to ask if they would be willing to provide lists of the trainers in 
their regions. A total of 27 advisers were approached (24 civilian, 3 armed forces) of 
whom 26 agreed to be involved. This resulted in the names of 3335 trainers being 
available for inclusion in the study out of a total of 3447 trainers in the United Kingdom 
at the time of the study (information obtained from all 27 regions). 
The sample size calculation was based on the following (Mant and Yudkin. 1993): 
1.96 N~-p) 
n::: 
where n is the sample size, N the total number from which the sample is taken, p the 
estimate of the proportion of responses falling within the desired category (the maximum 
sample sizes being based on p = 0.5) and II is the desired range. Using N = 3447, P = 
0.5, and fl = 0.025, n = 1063~ this is the maximum number of responses needed to ensure 
a 95% probability of the result lying within 2.5% of the true result. If p = 0.7, n = 939. 
Based on a response rate to the questionnaire of 75% the sample sizes required would be 
1417 and 1252 respectively. A "worst case scenario" was then considered. If a sample 
size of 1300 was chosen, and only 60% responded, and the true value of p = 0.5. the 
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value of .1 would still be 0.031 i.e. the result would have a 95% probability of lying 
within 3.1 % of the true result. Conversely, in the best case (i.e. 80% response rate. p ::: 
0.8).1 becomes 0.020. A sample size of approximately 1300 was therefore chosen. This 
represents 38.98% of3335; for simplicity a sample of as near as possible to 39% of3335 
was chosen. A random number table (Bland, 1987) containing 500 numbers was used to 
select 195 of every 500 trainers; a total of 1298 trainers were selected of whom 2 were 
duplicates, leaving a final sample of 1296. Whenever the random selection resulted in 
the selection of one of the trainers who had been approached in the pilot phase, the next 
name on the list was selected. 
Questionnaires were sent initially in September 1994 with follow-up questionnaires to 
non-responders after 4 weeks and again after a further 5 weeks. 
Data analysis 
Responses were entered into the EPI-INFO software package. For each of the 75 
elements under scrutiny two calculations were made. Firstly the number and percentage 
of responses in each of the five "levels" of importance were calculated; because all 
adjectival scales risk "centre bias" (namely that respondents will tend not to rate at the 
extremes of a rating scale) (Streiner and Norman. 1995), when considering the relative 
importance of elements the numbers and percentages for categories 1 with 2 and 4 with 5 
were combined. Secondly the number and percentage of responses for each assessment 
method were calculated. Because trainers could indicate more than one possible 
response to this question, the following responses were considered specifically for each 
item to enable comparison of different ways of analysing the data: the proportion 
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indicating the trainer's report alone; the modal response; and the proportion indicating a 
response that did not include the trainer's report at all. 
The denominator for the calculation of all percentages was the total number of responses 
for that question; for the importance questions the lowest number of responses was 904 
(92.8% of 974), whilst for the assessment methods questions the lowest number of 
responses was 850 (87.3% of 974) (this being the response rate for the assessment 
question for the item judged least important by trainers). 
Confidence intervals for the percentages were calculated using the Confidence Interval 
Analysis package (Gardner et al. 1992). Comparisons between respondents and non-
respondents were made using the chi-square test for proportions and the standard error 
of difference between means (Bland, 1987). 
4.2.3 Studv 3: A:'i.{e.{.'Ii"1! cm,te"t ,'alidit., 
Gelleral issues 
The aim of this study is to assess the views of another group of key players on the 
validity of the content of the proposed trainer's report. This proposal is included to 
minimise the risk of introducing bias to the report through the exclusive use of one group 
of key players in the selection of content; the sample used in the content selection study 
(i.e. general practitioner trainers) provides a limited perspective of the attributes required 
for independent general practice. An alternative view of the validity of the contents 
could provide evidence about whether or not such views are shared by others with a 
stake in assessment. 
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Content validity is concerned with the "adequacy of sampling of the specified universe of 
content" (Fabb and Marshall, 1983). This phrase can be interpreted in two ways: firstly, 
the term "sampling" can be considered to focus on the issue of the selection of contents 
for the assessment process~ secondly, the term "sampling" can be considered to refer to 
the process of assessment i.e. it concerns the adequacy of the sampling of behaviours 
within the assessment process itself. Of these two interpretations it is the former that 
constitutes content validity~ the latter is one aspect of the overall validity of the 
assessment. 
In selecting an appropriate method for this study two options are possible • either to 
obtain an alternative de 110VO view of the contents, or to seek the views of an alternative 
group on the contents already selected by trainers. Whilst both approaches would 
provide information about the views of the alternative group, each approach has 
particular problems associated with it. The principal problem with the former approach 
is that a different combination of attributes may well be selected as important; if this were 
the case, how is a decision to be made as to which view should prevail? With the latter 
approach the principal problem is that the study group is effectively only being asked to 
ratify a decision that has already been made. On balance, in my view, for a study that is 
attempting to assess the validity of the proposed contents of the report the latter 
approach is acceptable and much less likely to yield findings which are very difficult to 
integrate with the findings of study two without accusations of the introduction of bias. 
Consequently I would argue that this study should be undertaken by a direct comparison 
of the views of another group of key players on the degree to which they agree or 
disagree that the proposed contents are clements that are needed for independent general 
practice and can be assessed by means of a trainer's report. This could be effectively 
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achieved using a questionnaire survey. based on closed questions with two Likert 
response scales (one for importance and one for assessibility) using questions based on 
the attributes selected in study two. 
One particular risk of questionnaires with multiple items using the same response scale is 
that of acquiescence bias - namely the tendency for respondents to give positive 
responses to all questions (Couch and Keniston. 1960). One way to try to avoid this is 
to have "equal numbers of items keyed in the positive and negative directions" (Streiner 
and Norman, 1995). The risk of such an approach is that the respondent may become 
confused and, unless attempts are made to measure the strength of this effect, it will be 
impossible to know how great this effect is. An alternative approach is to leave the 
response formats to all questions keyed in the same direction, but to include some items 
which would be expected to result in a substantially different response. Within the 
questionnaire proposed for this study, this could be most easily achieved by including not 
only all the proposed items for the trainer's report (each of which might be expected to 
associated with high levels of agreement to their inclusion) but also some items which 
might be expected to be associated with low levels of agreement. The items judged least 
important by the trainers in study two provide suitable items for such a test of 
acquiescence bias. 
The views of those particularly affected by the assessment process are likely to prove 
helpful if the credibility of an assessment process is to be maintained. In study two the 
view from one end of the assessment microscope. that of the assessors (i.e. the trainers), 
was considered. A useful alternative perspective is likely to be offered from the other 
end of the microscope. namely the assessed (i.e. the trainees). Seeking the views of 
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those in training might be subject to the criticism that they might be considered not to 
have had sufficient experience to be able to judge what was most important for 
independent general practice. An alternative is to consider the views of those who have 
recently completed vocational training. Because these doctors have completed their 
training they might be expected to have a broader view about what was important for 
independent general practice than doctors still undertaking training. In addition. 
although their views might be, at least to some extent, influenced by their trainers, it 
might be expected that they had had a greater chance to form independent views about 
importance and assessibility than doctors still under regular supervision by a trainer. For 
these reasons this group would seem to offer a suitable sample for a validation study. 
Stlllly methods 
This study examines the validity of the proposed contents of the trainer's report by 
measuring the extent to which doctors who had recently completed vocational training 
agree that the proposed contents reflect activities needed in general practice and that it is 
reasonable to assess the proposed contents by means of a trainer's report. 
Questionnaire 
A questionnaire was drawn up using the items contained in the draft trainer's report 
(appendix 4.2). In this study, one of the items selected in study two is split into two 
items; this occurs because, during study four (which was conducted just before this 
study) there was agreement that understanding of the meaning of one item ("the doctor 
undertakes appropriate examination with appropriate consideration of the patients needs and 
feelings") was considerably improved by splitting it into two component parts {"the 
doctor undertakes appropriate examination (including investigations)" and "the doctor 
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undertakes examination with appropriate consideration of the patient's needs and 
feelings"). In addition, the two items judged to be least important by trainers were also 
included (namely "the doctor has an understanding of the basic methods of research as 
applied to general practice" and "the doctor is able to use the laryngoscope proficiently 
and to interpret the findings made"). 
For each item respondents were asked to indicate their response to two statements by 
means offive·point Likert scale (Likert, 1952). The two statements were: "this is a skill 
that is needed in general practice" and "it is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means 
of a trainer's report". An example of the question format is given below and the full 
questionnaire is shown as appendix 4.2. 
Figllre 4.2: COil tent validity study - example 0/ qllestion/orlllat 
2: The doctor is able to examine each system and each organ proficiently 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree [] agree 0 J1rongly agree D 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 ,...., agreeU '-1 J1rongly agree LJ 
At the end of the questionnaire the age and gender of respondents was sought. 
Respondents were also asked for any comments that they would like to make about the 
trainer's report with space being left for freetext comments. 
A covering letter was sent with each questionnaire explaining the reason for the study. 
The letter explained what was required of respondents - namely, for the first question, 
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based on their experience in general practice their view on whether the item renected a 
piece of knowledge, a skill or an attitude that is needed in general practice~ and for the 
second question whether it is reasonable for this item to be assessed by means of a report 
provided by the trainer, based on assessment undertaken during the training year. 
The first mailing was sent in May 1995. Two subsequent mailings were sent at five week 
intervals to non-responders. Addresses of non-responders to the first mailing were 
checked against the Medical Register (General Medical Council, 1994). 
Sample 
The sample size was calculated based on an ad hoc estimate of the proportion agreeing 
with the outcome of study two of 0.9 (based on the assumption that the views of those 
who had recently completed vocational training were likely to be broadly similar to those 
of trainers) with an acceptable level of tolerance for the results of the study of 0.05. 
This required 138 responses (Mant and Yudkin, 1993). Based on a response rate of 
65% this would require the sending of212 questionnaires. Of all 1933 doctors who had 
received certificates of completion of vocational training from the JCPTGP during 1994 
(Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1995) 220 (11.4%) 
were randomly selected for inclusion in the study. 
4.2.4 StlitiP 4: .\'cttillg ... t(lIIt/flrtl .. 
Gelleral issucs 
The aim of this study is to develop minimum standards for each of the attributes selected 
for inclusion in the trainer's report. On p.29 it was argued that, with suitable safeguards, 
there remains a place for self-regulation by the professions~ consequently this study is 
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designed to enable members of the profession to set standards. In addition. to promote 
the feasibility of the trainer's report. this study also seeks views on the ways in which the 
testing of performance against these standards could be realistically undertaken - in 
particular how performance can be best tested. and who is in the best position to observe 
it. It has already been argued in chapter three that predictive validity is most likely to be 
achieved if direct observation of performance can be encouraged (p.61). If this 
requirement is to be met all elements contained in the trainer's report should be amenable 
to direct observation of the trainee by the trainer; if the view of the standard-setters is 
that all or most of the attributes can be tested by direct observation of performance it is 
likely that the predictive validity of the report form will be considerably strengthened. 
It is important that the method of standard setting is fair (Dauphinee. 1994) and unbiased 
(Bowmer, 1994), including the need for the "standards to be set by an adequate number 
of judges who are knowledgeable, some of whom are experts or leaders in the field" 
(Bowmer, 1994). It is also important that appropriate standards are set - absolute 
standards (i.e. criterion-referenced standards) rather than relative standards (i.e. peer-
referenced standards) (p.49). It has already been argued in chapter three that the 
standards needed for this report are absolute standards set at the minimum level for 
independent general practice (p.S4) - standards described by Kane as those that "provide 
a clear and credible basis for differentiating good performance from bad performance" 
(Kane, 1992). The probability of "unclassification" must be minimised (Crocker and 
Aigina, 1986) - that is, it should be possible to place each assessee clearly in one 
category or another; in the case of minimum standards this is most effectively addressed 
by using a single classification at the level of minimum standard (i.e. a pass or fail 
decision). 
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Methods of setting absolute standards for written examinations of competence are well 
established (Ebel, 1979; Angoff, 1971). These involve groups of experienced teachers 
considering the proportion of candidates, at this particular point in their training, who 
might be expected to provide the correct answer. \Vhilst there is currently very limited 
experience of setting absolute standards for a method such as a trainer's report 
(Rakowski, 1990; Preece, 1993; Rhodes and Styles, 1995) a similar system, in which a 
group of experienced judges set consensus standards, could be used. Although there is a 
risk that the standards can be set at an unreasonably high level (Norman et al. 1985; 
Rethans et al. 1991), if it is possible to set minimum standards for written tests in this 
way then it should be equally possible to develop suitable minimum standards for a 
trainer's report in a similar way. 
Bowmer (Bowmer, 1994) recommends that at least ten people should be involved in the 
exercise, although "it may be possible to use smaller groups if several different groups 
are working on different parts of the test"; Crocker and Algina argue that "multiple 
samples of judges" are needed to minimise bias (Crocker and Algina, 1986). Bowmer 
also recommends that those involved should be knowledgeable in the field of the 
examination and some should be experts (Bowmer, 1994). He makes two further 
recommendations· firstly that those responsible for the development of the assessment 
tool should not be involved in the setting of standards, and secondly that, when entry 
into a profession is the focus, the group should include educators who are familiar with 
the training process and the level of ability of those completing training (i.e. for this 
report, general practitioner trainers). 
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If minimum standards are to be developed using a method in which groups develop 
consensus standards a process that supports the development of consensus is needed. In 
the development of standards for clinical performance review. two main approaches have 
been described. The first is the consensus conference (Glaser, 1980). The second is the 
Delphi technique (Linstone and Turon: 1975). In the consensus conference delegates 
work face-to-face in groups analogous to focus groups supported by facilitators. It has 
the advantage of allowing fairly rapid development of consensus as areas of agreement 
can usually be found quickly, and areas of disagreement can be explored at the time of 
the conference. The process can suffer from the disadvantages of focus groups (p.83-4) 
- it can be dominated by strong personalities. and the effect of the facilitator is 
unpredictable. The Delphi technique involves groups who receive postal questionnaires 
about the area of interest which are then returned to a collating panel who assess the 
views and then feed them back to the participants for further response. This reduces the 
risk of the process being dominated by strong individuals. but it does increase the time 
taken to complete the process and is at considerable risk of a facilitator-effect. 
Because experience in this field is limited, whatever method is chosen for this study 
would be essentially exploratory. Based on the experience of standard-setting for written 
tests (Ebel, 1979~ Angon: 1971), both of which use the consensus conference, it would 
seem reasonable to base the standard-setting exercise for the trainer's report initially on a 
consensus conference. Based on the suggestion that bias is reduced by using multiple 
samples of judges (Crocker and Algina, 1986) a second phase, using a Delphi method, 
could be included. 
III 
Stlllly met/wds 
The items which form the basis of this exercise were those resulting from the survey 
described in study two. 
The standard-setting was undertaken in two stages. Firstly a consensus conference was 
held. Secondly. a Delphi exercise was undertaken in which the outcome of the 
conference was fed back both to the attenders of the conference and also to a number of 
other experts whose views were felt to be crucial in the setting of minimum standards for 
independent general practice. 
COllsellsus conference 
Directors of Postgraduate General Practice Education in the United Kingdom were 
asked in December 1994 to nominate two experienced trainers from their region who 
might be wi1ling to attend a consensus conference. The first named trainer was invited 
by post to attend the meeting. If there was any doubt about whether the first named 
trainer would be able to attend, the second named trainer was invited. This resulted in 
27 trainers attending who represented 21 regions from the United Kingdom (19 civilian. 
2 armed forces). A representative of the JCPTGP also attended. Following a 
consultation meeting with trainee representatives in February 1995 they were also invited 
to attend. Five expressed interest and two attended. 
The conference took place in March 1995. The process of the conference is illustrated in 
figure 4.3 (p.l14). Following a brief introduction the thirty attenders were divided into 
ten groups of three; no group contained two representatives from the same region. The 
use of multiple small groups to undertake the standard-setting was chosen to encourage 
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all members to contribute, to reduce the chances that the standards set might be heavily 
influenced by one particularly dominant member of one group, and to minimise the 
chances of delegates getting bored and losing interest by spending too much time on any 
one standard. 
Each of the thirty items was considered by three groups, with each group considering the 
item for 30 minutes. There was no consistent pattern in the order in which groups 
followed each other. Prior to the meeting delegates were informed of the aims of the 
conference and given guidelines on the work involved (appendix 4.3), a list of the nine 
items they would be covering during the day (along with a list of all thirty items being 
considered) and an example of the sort of outcome that was being sought (appendix 4.4). 
The conference itself lasted one day. 
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Figure -1.3: Stalldards study - illllstration of standard selling process 
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/ 
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'First session - 90 minutes - J 
t Second session - 90 minutes 1 
I Third session - 90 minutes- , 
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---------
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\30 delegates PLUS 26 others I / I 0 RAF"f~OCUl\lEi\"T I 
\ FINAL DOCU~IEl\~-l 
To fulfill the three aims of the study the groups were asked to develop a group view for 
three areas. Firstly, they were asked to develop a minimum standard; to encourage a 
focus on minimum standards delegates were asked to consider "what would constitute a 
failure" for this item (that is, to focus on the performance of a typical sample of those at 
the borderline). Secondly they were asked to decide what methods for gathering 
evidence might provide suitable evidence for the assessment. Thirdly, they were asked 
to advise as to who, other than the trainer, might be able to provide that evidence. 
In order to develop consensus the groups were asked to write their conclusions on a 
worksheet (appendix 4.5) which was passed on to the next group considering the item 
until all three groups had written their conclusions on it. When a group was the second 
group considering an item, it was suggested that they look at the item afresh for most of 
the thirty minutes, and use the last few minutes to consider the conclusions of the first 
group and decide if they wished to alter their conclusions as a result. When a group was 
the third group considering an item, it was suggested that they look at the item afresh for 
the first fifteen minutes, and then use the second fifteen minutes to consider the 
conclusions of the first two groups before writing down their own. To encourage this 
process the four members of the steering committee for the overall project moved from 
group to group, although they did not take part in the standard-setting itself 
Once the conference was completed the conclusions of the groups were drawn together 
to produce a first draft of the standards that could then be circulated for consultation. 
Consultation phase 
Two groups were involved in the consultation phase. The first were all thirty attenders 
at the consensus conference. They were asked to consider in particular the nine items 
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that they had looked at in detail on the day. to consider also the other 21 items, and to 
make any other comments on the draft standards that they wished. 
The second group were experts whose views were felt to be essential in the setting of 
minimum standards for independent general practice; there were 26 in this group. This 
group consisted of all Directors of Postgraduate General Practice Education (except one 
who was on the steering committee for this project. and one who attended the consensus 
conference). the Chairman of Council of the Royal College of General Practitioners and 
the Chairman of the JCPTGP. They were asked to comment on all draft standards and 
to make any other comments that they wished. 
4.2.5 Study 5: A.He.uint Ol'eralll'illidit.·, inter-ritter reliahilitv allli (ea.dhilitv 
Gelleral issues 
The aim of this study is to assess the overall validity (by means of discriminatory power). 
inter-rater reliability and feasibility of the report form. All of these properties are to be 
tested in conditions that mimic as closely as possible the setting in which the report form 
is designed to be used. 
It has been argued above (p.89) that the test of overall validity involves two components 
- discriminatory power and predictive validity - of which only discriminatory power 
could realistically be tested. If a trainer's report fails to separate out any doctors then. 
assuming that there are doctors within the group assessed whose performance does fail 
to reach the minimum standard. it is failing to measure what it purports to measure. The 
evidence available suggests that. at the end of training. about 5% of trainees will cause 
their trainer concern (Campbell et al. 1993). The smallness of this proportion presents 
considerable problems in the design of a field test - the smaller the predicted frequency of 
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the property under consideration. the larger the sample size needed to measure the 
frequency with any accuracy (Mant and Yudkin. 1993). One option to reduce this 
difficulty is to attempt to maximise the likely frequency of doctors in the field test who 
may have performance that is close to the pass/fail borderline. This could be done either 
by deliberately including doctors whose performance is already in question. or by 
deliberately encouraging assessments to be done early in the training of some trainees i.e. 
at a point at which their performance is more likely to be below the minimum standard 
set for independent general practice. Of these two options the former is unattractive as it 
would require selection of trainees for the field test. This would leave the results of the 
field test open to the criticism that they could not be generalised to all trainees and their 
trainers. The most viable option is to include trainees who are still at an early stage in 
their training. If this is the option chosen. though. it means that the field test can not be 
undertaken over a full year (because this would return us to the position of only about 
5% of the trainees under-performing). In summary. if discriminatory power is to be 
assessed, the most realistic option is to undertake a field test that involves assessment 
over a period shorter than the full training year, and that deliberately aims to include 
some trainees who, by the end of the field test, would not be expected to have completed 
their training. This approach also has the advantage of allowing the inclusion in the field 
test of those trainees who are not undertaking single periods of twelve months in a 
training practice. 
Discriminatory power concerns the likelihood that a trainee will fail a particular item on 
the trainer's report. I believe that it can be divided into two types - the "absolute" value 
of discriminatory power of the report (or an individual item within the report) concerns 
the likelihood that trainees completing training will fail (i.e. it is an absolute value for 
trainees at the end of training); an "indicative" value of discriminatory power provides an 
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indication of whether or not an individual item. or the whole report. will enable the 
selection out of any trainees as failing (Le. it is a measure of whether the item or report 
will discriminate at all). Absolute values are useful in defining the attributes with which 
trainees have greatest difficulty at the completion of training (i.e. they provide 
information about the performance of the trainees) but absolute values can only be 
derived by considering the results of report forms at the completion of training. 
Conversely indicative values, which can be derived through the assessment of doctors at 
any point in their training, provide information about whether the test format does 
actually work (i.e. they provide information about the performance of the assessment 
instrument). The aim of this field test is principally to examine the properties of the 
instrument. Consequently I believe that it is acceptable to consider indicative values 
determined through a field test undertaken with trainees at various points in their general 
practice training. This is most simply presented as the proportion of trainees whose 
performance is assessed as being below the indicated minimum standard. 
Inter-rater reliability focuses on the degree to which separate assessors reach the same 
conclusions. The testing of inter-rater reliability introduces another set of requirements 
for the field test. A field test that includes a test of inter-rater reliability will need to 
allow assessments to be made by two assessors. Bearing in mind the nature of the 
trainer's report, these two assessors should both be trainers. There are three risks 
associated with this approach: firstly, the approach considerably limits the number of 
practices that might be approached to be involved~ secondly, because only a limited 
group of practices can be approached, there is a risk that the sample used will not be 
representative of trainers as a whole; finally, because of the emphasis in the trainer's 
report on the need for direct observation of the trainee, there is a considerable risk of a 
field test dominating the training. This last drawback could be reduced by undertaking 
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the field test over a period that is considerably less than a full training year, but there is 
no obvious way of overcoming the first two problems in a study designed to measure 
inter-rater reliability. It will be important in the interpretation of the results to bear in 
mind the limitations posed by the method used. 
There are three ways in which the results of the reliability study could be presented. The 
first is simply to present the proportion of instances in which the two assessors agree. 
Whilst these are very simple data to derive there is one particular disadvantage to this 
approach - namely that, when one result is considerably more likely to occur than the 
other (in this case a pass would be expected to be much more likely to occur than a 
failure), a high proportion of agreement might be expected occur purely as a result of 
chance. A second way is to attempt to remove the effect of chance agreement by using a 
co-efficient of agreement based on the difference between the observed level of 
agreement and the level of agreement that might be expected purely as a result of chance 
alone. This is the basis of the most widely used co-efficient of agreement for situations 
in which there are only two levels (in this instance pass or fail) - the kappa coefficient 
originally described by Cohen (Cohen, 1960). The third way of presenting data on levels 
of agreement is to use a "generalisability" coefficient. This coefficient attempts to 
"recognise and estimate the magnitude of the multiple sources of measurement error" 
(Shavelson et al. 1989). \Vhilst, because of its attempt to include all sources of error, 
this approach initially looks attractive there are two areas that require caution. The first 
is that, in moving from reliability to generalisability, the gain of having a single 
coefficient to incorporate all sources of error is balanced by the loss of specific 
information on the relative contributions of each of these sources of error. Secondly, 
because of the wish to include all sources of error, multiple different forms of data must 
be included in the calculation - that is, it is a manoeuvre of considerable complexity. For 
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this study, for two reasons, a middle course of action. based on the lise of a coenicient of 
agreement, may be the most suitable approach. The first reason is that. for the reasons 
given earlier (p.63), the most important aspect of reliability is that of inter-rater 
reliability, a property that can be completely described in terms of a coenicient of 
agreement rather than being incorporated into a more global generalisability coenicient. 
The second reason is that, in a study that is already considerably complicated by the 
desire to assess three properties, the requirement for a yet more complex study is 
probably not justified by the additional understanding that would be offered by 
presenting a coenicient of generalisability rather than a coenicient of agreement. It is 
therefore suggested that this study should be confined to the collection of data that will 
allow the calculation of a coenicient of agreement. Even with this relatively simple 
coefficient, problems remain. Because of the way in which it is calculated if there are no 
entries in any of the four cells (i.e. assessor one, pass or fail. vs. assessor two, pass or 
fail) it is not possible to calculate the kappa coenicient; even when there might be 100% 
agreement, no kappa value can be calculated. It is therefore proposed that for all 
individual items, and for the report itself, a simple indication of the proportion of 
instances in which the two trainers agreed on the results of their assessments should still 
be presented. 
In the testing of feasibility, the principal requirement is that the setting of the field test 
should mirror as closely as possible the setting in which the trainer's report would be 
used if it were to be adopted widely. The most simple way of obtaining a quantitative 
estimate of the feasibility of completion of items in the report is to calculate the 
proportion of instances in which the trainers find it impossible to complete the 
assessment of that item. If the field test is to be completed in a time period that is less 
than would normally be used. whilst this estimate can not be considered to provide an 
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absolute estimate of the feasibility of completion (in the same way that absolute values of 
discriminatory power can not be provided unless all the trainees involved are completing 
their training at the time of the field test), it would provide an indication of the levels of 
feasibility. Indeed, because those items that are easier to assess are probably more likely 
to be completed if there is time pressure on the trainers, it might be argued that the 
results of a feasibility study undertaken in a period of less than the full training year will 
provide a particularly strong indication of which items are most likely to cause difficulty 
for the trainer in their completion. Additionally, when considering the issue of feasibility, 
qualitative information about the difficulties that arose in the completion of the trainer's 
report should also be considered essential. 
Study methods 
In this study pairs of trainers were asked to complete the proposed trainer's report form 
independently in relation to one trainee. The pilot study took place over a three-month 
period (October-December, 1995). 
17,e report form 
The report form used was that shown in appendix 5.2. It begins with detailed guidance 
about how items can be assessed and how the form should be completed. For each item 
the trainer is asked to indicate the type of assessment used and their overall judgement as 
to whether the trainee has reached the standard for independent general practice. Failure 
on a single item would result in failure of the whole report. 
An example of the recording format is given overleaf. 
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Figure 4..1: Field testing stlldy. example ojrecordillgjomwt Oil drajllra/ller '.\' report 
2: . the doctor is able to elail1illC e:lrh system and earh orl!an proficiently 
A,-o;c~!mcnt by observation A'Se!i.~It1Cl1t bydj!ICII!l~ion A,-~cs.,mCf1t by ~rccilic method, Conuncntll 
Has the registrar reached the standard for independent general practice? YESDNOD 
On the opposing page to the recording format details are provided on the standards to be 
used in reaching a judgement for each item (the standards being those developed in study 
four), An example is given below. 
Figure 4.5: Field teslillg stlldy - example oj formal for slandard\' ill drajl trailler's 
report 
MINIMAL STANDARDS· what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor is unable to undertake successfully a comprehensive examination or an 1,3 
important piece of examination 
Sources otlter tltllll t",iller Specific methods if'r item." murAel1 J 
partner, nurses, consultant. Diplomas may be OSeE. check list for each system/organ 
taken into account. 
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Stnlcture of study 
All Directors of Postgraduate Gcncral Practicc Education wcre ask cd to provide lists of 
practices in which there were two trainers; a list of 5 11 such practiccs was collcctcd and 
all were invited by letter to be involved in thc study. The Icttcr cxplained that it was vital 
that both trainers and the trainee should be willing to be involved and that the study 
would require a substantial amount of time to be devoted to assessment, in 
acknowledgement of which a small financial paymcnt would be made to those practices 
completing the study (the payment being £100 per practice). 69 pairs of trainers and 
their trainees initially indicated their agreement to be involved in the study. 
One month before the beginning of the study period an information pack was sent to 
each of the participating practices. This pack contained information for the trainers 
which highlighted the purpose of the study, the need for independent assessments by 
each trainer, the need to avoid discussion about the outcomes of the assessment, and the 
need to assess trainees as though they were rcaching the cnd of their training. A similar 
sheet was also supplied for the trainee describing the reasons for, and the process of. the 
study, and highlighting the anonymity of the report form and the opportunity for them to 
withdraw at any stage from the study. This sheet also indicated that discussion of the 
results with the trainers should be left until after the completion of the study in order to 
minimise the chances of discussion between the trainers during the study. The pack also 
contained two copies of the draft structured trainer's report, one for each trainer; other 
than being different colours {to allow separation of the "lead" trainer (i.e. the trainer with 
principal responsibility for the training) from the "other" trainer), the forms were 
identical. A reminder letter about completing the forms was sent at the half-way stage. 
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At the end of the study trainees were also sent a brief questionnaire asking about the 
difficulties that had arisen (appendix 4.6). This asked about the timing of the study 
relative to their training year. and the difficulties that arose as a result of the trainers in 
their practice completing the trainer's report form. 
Calculatioll of results 
Indicative discriminatory power was assessed by calculating. for each item, the 
proportion of trainees failed by one or both trainers. 
Inter-rater reliability was assessed by calculating the proportion of pairs of trainers 
agreeing on the result of their assessment~ the denominator for this calculation was the 
number of trainer pairs where a result was recorded by both trainers. This proportion 
was calculated for each item and also for the overall result. Where disagreement 
occurred between the trainers an analysis of bias was also undertaken (to see if there was 
systematic bias in the way the two trainers assessed the trainee) using McNemar's test 
(Bland, 1987). In addition for the overall result the kappa coefficient of agreement 
(Cohen, 1960), and its standard error (Streiner and Norman, 1995), were calculated. To 
test the possibility that the trainers had colluded in the use of the report form, for each 
item the proportion of instances in which both trainers recorded using the same 
combination of assessment methods was calculated (the denominator being the number 
of instances for which paired data were available). 
To obtain information on the feasibility of the trainer's report form two approaches were 
used. Firstly numerical data was obtained by establishing the proportion of "lead" 
trainers who had not completed each item. Secondly qualitative data was obtained by 
asking all trainers to comment on the use of the report form under four headings 
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(appendix 4.7): "please list the difficulties that arose in completing this form"; "please list 
improvements that you would like to see in the report"; "please provide any hints for 
future users of the report'\ and "any other comments". 
At the end of the study practices were asked to return their report forms. A reminder 
was sent after two weeks and again, if no response, after a further four weeks at which 
time they were asked whether there was any particular reason for not completing the 
study. 
4.3 Cn"c/II.~iOlU 
Detailed methods for each of the five research studies have been developed and 
presented. In chapter five, the results of each of these studies are presented. 
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CI-IAPTER FIVE - RESUL lIS 
This chapter presents the results of the five research studies. For each study the results 
are preceded by a brief summary of the aims of the study. 
5.1 Stllclc 1: J)etermi"i"c (III (I""ro"riat£' .'itrllctllrC' (or fI tmi"er'.'i rl'"ort 
5.1.1 Aim.'i 
The aim of this study is to determine an appropriate structure for the trainer's report. In 
particular, through a consideration of how a trainer's report would need to function. 
I 
views on the structure of a new trainer's report that is most likely to be effective in 
fulfilling this function are sought. It is also intended to use this process of consultation 
with trainers to assess the degree to which the rest of the research programme is likely to 
answer the most important issues - that is, to test the validity of the research proposals. 
s. 1. 2 R e.'iIIl t.'i 
Thirteen groups agreed to be interviewed (seven in the Oxford region, six from the other 
four regions); two replied indicating that they did not wish to be interviewed, and two 
did not reply to either of the two letters. A list of the interviews undertaken is given in 
table 5.1.1 (overleaf). Thirteen interviews were undertaken over a period of eight 
months involving a total of 155 trainers (a mean of 11.9 trainers per group) which 
represents approximately 4.5% of all trainers in the United Kingdom at the time 
(information from all regions, July 1994). The interviews took a mean of71.5 minutes. 
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Table 5.1.1: Details of interviews Iwld with traillers ' grollfJ.\· 
Place Date Number of trainers Duration (minutes) 
....................................................................................... u ................................... u .......... u ......................... u ..... ~ ........................... • ............... , •••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 
Kettering 11.7.94 8 100 
Slough 6.9.94 11 55 
High Wycombe 12.9.94 13 70 
Reading . 13.9.94 22 70 
Northampton 15.9.94 10 55 
Aylesbury 30.9.94 11 70 
Milton Keynes 2.11.94 7 60 
Black Country 1 28.1.95 15 75 
Black Country 2 28.1.95 13 70 
Belfast 16.2.95 15 85 
Lancaster 13.3.95 10 85 
Borders (Melrose) 22.3.95 8 80 
Preston 4.4.95 12 55 
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Olltcollle of ;IIten';eH'S - report lies;!:" 
The detailed minutes of the interviews are contained in appendix 5. ). 
Currellt systems - their availability, ,heir pros alld ,heir COilS: 
All thirteen groups were currently undertaking some form of regular formative 
educational assessment. In a number of groups trainer-based assessment was 
supplemented by additional assessment involving assessors from outside of the practice 
(usually another trainer or the course organiser), some of which involved assessment 
solely of the trainee whilst others also included an assessment of the training. The 
assessment techniques used by trainers varied in their degree of formality, with some 
trainers undertaking an agreed formalised system (e.g. the \Vest Midlands Region 
Formative Assessment Package or the North \Vest Region Formative Assessment 
Package); a number of groups used the Manchester Rating Scales as part of the 
assessment. For many of the groups, the formative assessment package was not 
prescriptive. 
The major perceived advantage of the systems currently in use were that the emphasis 
lay in formative assessment rather than summative assessment. In particular, many 
trainers expressed concerns about whether or not a trainer, as a result of summative 
assessment, should be put in the position of jeopardising an individual's career. The 
major perceived disadvantage of the current systems concerned the absence of any 
criterion referencing in the assessments made. A concern expressed by those groups 
with experience of rating scales was that such scales were difficult to use as formal 
assessment tools (although trainers frequently commented that, whilst there were too 
many scales to be used regularly for assessment, the headings were very useful as foci for 
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assessment). Other concerns expressed included that of the absence of any wide 
agreement on the contents of the assessment. 
Four groups had considered the issue of a trainer's report for summative assessment in 
some detail. One group (Belfast) considered that the MRCGP examination provided a 
good form of summative assessment, with all trainees taking the examination. Two 
groups (Reading and Preston) had made a tentative exploration into the possibility of 
developing their own trainer's report, just prior to the interview. One group (Aylesbury) 
recognised that the use of structured references at the end of training was akin to a 
trainer's report, but that it lacked a uniform structure or a uniform set of standards 
against which trainees were assessed. 
Suggestions for desigJl of slnlcilired 'rainer's report: 
From the thirteen groups four suggestions were made by at least six of the groups~ no 
other suggestions were made by more than three groups. Ten groups wanted a simple 
answer format, not a rating scale; of the groups specifying a choice, 4 wished for a 
"yes/no" format. and 4 requested a "yes/liD/don't kllow" format. Eight groups wanted 
input from others involved in training when the trainer's report was being completed~ for 
some groups this was felt to be particularly important if a trainee was likely to fail the 
report, whilst for other groups this was judged particularly important if some clinical 
skills (e.g. intimate examinations) were to be assessed. Six groups specifically stated that 
they wished to see "criterion-referencing" rather than "peer-referencing". Six groups 
stated that the assessments should include clear records of the evidence on which any 
judgement was based. 
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One suggestion made by three groups was questioned by another of the groups; this 
concerned the possibility of using the results of formative assessments as the basis of the 
summative assessment. provided that failures were not "carried forward". The 
questioning arose because there was concern that formative assessment may not be 
adequately criterion-referenced, whereas summative assessment ought to be. 
Outcollle o/;nten';eH's - c(}ncerllS (Ibollt pre.'iolls tNdllees 
In all groups at least one trainer had experienced concerns about at least one trainee. In 
most instances these were to do with attitudinal issues rather than knowledge. although 
in a number of cases the problems were more global in nature. In two instances the 
problems related to health. 
When asked whether a structured trainer's report might have helped when dealing with 
these trainees, most groups who had time to consider this question felt that it would have 
helped. One group was unsure. In particular, it was felt that a trainer's report would 
have provided explicit standards against which the worrying trainee could have been 
assessed, that the report would have provided a structure for analysing exactly where the 
problems lay, and that a report form may also have provided a degree of protection 
against the fear that a trainee might make a legal challenge to the trainer's opinion. 
J.l,.'1 Summary o({illllillg.\' 
This study is based on interviews with 13 groups of trainers representing, in total, 
approximately 4.5% of trainers in the United Kingdom. The findings from these 
interviews are: 
1. There is evidence that trainers have experienced problems with trainees. 
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2. These problems appear usually to be attitudinal in nature, nre sometimes global and 
sometimes relate to health issues. 
3. In the design of a new report the results of this study suggest that: 
• there is a need for agreed content areas for the assessment; 
• trainers want a trainer's report to be criterion-referenced; 
• trainers would prefer the usc of a simple record for the judgement made - either 
'yes/no' or 'yes/no/don't know'; 
• trainers believe that it should be acceptable to include the views of others 
involved in training in their assessment; 
• the report form should encourage the keeping of clear records of the evidence 
used in coming to a judgement; 
• a report form may help them to focus on exactly where the problem lies and 
whether it is at a significant level. 
4. The findings support the studies proposed for the development of this report form. 
5.2 Studv 2: Selectillg appropriate cnlltellt.~ 
5.2.1 Ai",.~ 
The aim of this study is to select appropriate content for a trainer's report as part of a 
summative assessment blueprint. To enable a comprehensive blueprint for the 
summative assessment process to be developed opinion is to be sought on the relative 
importance of attributes for independent practice; from those judged most important. the 
contents of a trainer's report are to be selected on the basis of the instruments judged 
most appropriate for the assessment of those attributes. 
A secondary aim of this study is to obtain a numerical estimate of the frequency with 
which trainers have concerns about the performance of trainees. 
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J. 2. 2 R r.ml t.It 
Response rlltes 
Of the 1296 questionnaires sent to trainers 41 were returned because the recipient felt 
that they were ineligible for the study - 28 were no longer training, 9 had retired from 
general practice and 4 were on long-term absence from practice. Of the remaining 1255 
eligible for inclusion 985 were returned of which 974 could be included in the study - an 
adjusted response rate of 77.6% (974/1255). This represents over one-quarter of the 
trainers in the United Kingdom (information from all regions, July 1994). 
Characteristics of respondents 
The mean age of respondents was 44.3 years; 867 (89.0%) were male. The mean total 
list size for their practices was 8806 patients, served by a mean of 4.81 partners including 
the trainer. They had been training for a mean of 7.8 years. Most of the respondents 
(72.6%) would usually have the trainee based in their practice for 9-12 months at a time. 
Respondents were compared with non-respondents for gender and year of qualification 
(obtained from the Medical Register (General Medical Council, 1993». Reliable 
information was available for 269 of the 281 non-respondents. There were no 
statistically significant differences between respondents and non-respondents for gender 
(107/974 female vs. 231269 (X 2 =1.34, df=I, p=0.24) or for year of qualification (mean 
1973.1 (SO 6.88) vs. 1973.9 (SO 6.49) standard error of the difference = 0.45). 
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Respollses to IJllestio".~ 
Imporlance: 
Table 5.2.1 (p.134) lists the proportion of respondents indicating an importance score of 
4 or 5 for each item. \Vithin the table the clements are listed in descending order of 
percentage of respondents indicating a high importance score, the items being separated 
into the five categories used in the questionnaire. 
In the selection of contents based on the degree of importance of attributes, table 5.2.2 
(p.136) demonstrates the effect of using different cut-off levels of importance score on 
the number of items in each category that would be included. It can be seen from table 
5.2.2 that a cut-off level of at least 70% of respondents indicating an importance score of 
4 or 5 is needed to ensure that at least one item from each of the five main categories 
would be included. 
Assessmenlmelhods: 
To provide information about the respondents' choice of assessment methods table 5.2.3 
(p.137) indicates the following three measurements for each of those items for which 
70% or more of respondents indicated an importance score of 4 or 5: those indicating 
the trainer's report alone; the modal response; and those indicating a response that did 
not include the trainer's report at all. 
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Table 5.2. J: Contellt study - proportion ojrespondents indicallllg all importance score oj 4 or 5 on a 5-poiflt scale 
Element '!. indicating ! j 
importance score of 4 or j 
5 (95 0 oCI) I 
.............. _ ................................... _ .......................... _ ... _ ................ _ ......................................................... _ ......................................................................................................... _ .................................... ··· .. · .. ·: .... ·· .... ·· .. _·_ ........ · .. ··_·_·.-.. 1 
I PA TITh'T CARE ; 
f ~ doctor can recogDISc! cormxlI1 physical psyt:hol~caJ.and social ~Iems ; 98.0 (97.0·98.8) 
1 The doctor diagnoses and manages acute emergenc), srtualJoo", appropnately : 96.1 (94 6-97 2) 
l Thedoctorrespondsappropriatdyto requcstsforurgentanendanceat pati.:nts ~ 913 (89.3·930) g i The doctor isabk to giw an irar.l\'eI1Ol1S injection ~. 90.3 (882·92 I) ! 
~ The do..'tor demoosIrates a brood kno\\ ledge of all asp..>cts of the appropri;ue US<! of drug; (ino..i.uding acUOlt'i. int.eractions. side effects. CQ)I:;, and legal a."I""CIS) 1 89 A (87 5·91 .t) ; 
l The doctor is able 10 e:\al.lllne cad1 systc:m (eg. canho"..a~"'UIar. n=spnl0l)') and each org;m (e.g. eye. ear) {WOficiently 1 89.2 (87 J·91 2) ! 
The doctor IS able to und<?Jtake basic cardio-pulmonM)' r~;tation ~ 88.4 (86.4-90.4\) I' 
The doctorunct..,>rtakes appropriate examination with~eOOlb;der.lIion ofthepatieru need:. and feel~ ~ 88.0 (86.0·90.1) 
The doctor is able to use the spbygmomanomaer proficiently ~ 87.1 (85.0-89 2) i 
The doctor IS able 10 giw an utJ:'aJmlscular mjectioo : 86.7 (84.6-88.9) 
The doctor is able to use the vaginal speculum proficiently : 86.2 (84.0-88.4) 
The doctor is able to undertnkea \'agmal elClUllinatioo proficientl~· : 85.6 (83.4-R7.8) 
The doctor is able to undertake a cervica.J smear proficientJy : 85.2 (82 .9-87-4) 
The doctor IS able to use the stethoscope proficientl~ : 84.8 (82.3-87. 1) 
The doctor IS able to undertake a rectal examination proficiemly : 82.1 (79.;-84...5) 
The doctor is able to use the pe:Ik flo\\ meter proficiently ; 81.2 (78.7-83 
The doctor is able to usc the auroscope proficiently ~ SO.8 (783-83.3) 
The doctor has the knou1edgeaOO sKills to deal with We e\'ert\5 and crises ; ;9.& (7;.2-82 . .3) 
The doctor IS able to ~ the IlJo.'nlal Slate proficiently ~ 78.7 (76.1-813) 
Thedoctorcbooses appropnare ~ foreadlproblem unh thepalim. (lI'Iduding the care of .:mnc r-oblems) ~ 76.8 (74.1·;9.4) 
The 000.."tOr pro\'1des appropiau care and suppcxt for parie:rls and their families ; 76.3 (73 ,6-79 ,0) 
\\rrthm the ~ the doctor in..iudes patiems' belid's, ideas., ccn.-ems.. effa:ss and e.~ ; ;.t .9 (72.1-77 .6) 
The doctor IS able to use the ophthalmoscope proficiently , 72 .0 (69:!-74 .9) 
The doctor copes with the anxieties felt as a result of unsltUcrured ~ent.\lion:.. difficulty Ul reaclnng cooclw.ions., and lack of cominuous patient monitoring ~ 67.4 (6-I.4-70A) 
The doctor makes effective use ofth.! recot"ds : 65.8 (62.8-688) 
The doctor consj~ and rOUOM up psychological and social factors : 65,4 (62 .4-68.4) 
The doaor underst.artcb the importan...-e of in\'ohing and edlJClUing patients • 64.9 (61 .9-6,.9) 
Tht doctor is able to use l.I.lD.e as a diagnostic and l.berap!utic tool 64.4 (61.+-6; 4) 
The doctor has a 1..no\\ledge of available agm<:1~ and resour .. -es and the s\...ills to refer appropriately 62.3 (59 .3-6504) 
The doctorlbes marugerJk.'1lt plans which mclud.e effect\H' ~ ofother ~ oftbe team . 61.8 (~8 7-64.9) 
The doctordemonstr:tte5 an undc!TSt.Uldmgofthe effect ofso.."laJ and en .. ironmental cir~es on the patient 5, j (5·"-+-60.6) 
i The doctor u~ the pnn~pl.::. imolved in pro!\'~ionin ~I practice (indudin~ ca..-.e Ii~ing. ~g. hc!alth edu.:a1Joo and monitoring of~ ... enlm~ a"," .. ttl,:,,) 56.3 (53.2-59';) 
t The doctor understand:; til.: pnnCIpl ..... of problem deftnillon (Ul.::Iudmg the ~ of hypothesIS fonnauoo and te.t.Ulg) 55.5 (.s13-~86) 
1
1lte doctor i~ able to pro .. id.e effect ... e pn:'\-enth-~ stni..:es to indi ... idual patienb 53 .t (50.3-~6 6) 
The doctor is &hIe to use \h¢ pateUar h.ammer profiC'lenm ... 9 I (45 .9-52.1) 
The doctor has a kno .. \ledge of the ~~em. u.-;e-d to admuf) mdi .. idual- and sectioru. of the. prh"'llce popul:luon (e g. ~ regJStetS • .:omputensed Tl!gJStralton data) . 4 L7 (3S6-4.t 9) 
The do..'tOf" is aWart of the costs of his her acti\iues and ra.~ the luruts to ax- Co<:b . 373 (34 .3-404) 
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The doctor i~ able to use \he ECO proficientl) 
TIle OO .. :10r i;. able to pro"l~ eff~w pr~ ... enti\'e sen"ices to the population 
The do-.""I.or is able to use the lUning fori.: proficient!) 
Tbe doctOf" is abk to use the proctoscope proficimtl) 
The doo..'1or i~ able to use the laJ")ng~"Ope proficiently 
2 CO\~fl;,:\ICAnOX 
The do.."tor d...'mOINra1es eff~-e  skilb \\hen dealing with patient:, 
The do..."1or demonstrates undemanding and fespe..'1 for colleagues 
11w do..."1or us~ his'her ~\\kdg{' of the practice and ofp;ni<!rlb arrropriatel~ ;n \ariou~ coolaClS (e.g .. practi~-e or learn meetmgs. telepho~ conta..1!., cont.acts with families) 
TIle do.:tor- h:b an uodersta.ndi.ng of the Importan..."e of ~ngs and di".."1.1 .... ,ion with colleagues 
I The do...'1or dl!nlonstrates the ~kilb to di~ro\'er the strength..- and \\eaknes'iO of colleagues and their ne..>d for support 
13. ORG.-\i'lqnO~ 
: The d.J..-t. .... r. ,,\\ate ofhis her O\\U limiw.ions., tIr ~ of o«hr!Ts and the ability to deleg;ue appropri;uel) 
I The do..'tOr b able to manage ~ her O\\n t.iroc The do..'1ar ~ his. her obligations a.xucbng to \he "tI.'HS romact and reguLutoo:. 
I The doo..'1or undemands the im~'e of the ~ to manag.: a pracltce efreeth'ely 
I The doo..'\.or has a knowledge of the most irnpoJunt s.!\."'l.i~ of the ''HS contnlCl and regulations \\itb regard to sources of income and superannuation 
The doo.."tor is able to take appropriate action when organisational problems are identified 
TIle doctor has II. kno\\ledge of the most important org;misational aspet.'1!. of practice and pastner.;hip (including agreements. accounh, building. tax) 
The doctor is able to monilor aspo.'1S of practice acti\'it)· 
The doctor ul"1llknt.mds the principles of successful introdu..:uon of change and mno\'ll1lon 
The doo..'\.or un<letstands medico-sociallcgisWion and the impact of this on the patiern 
The doctor ~ the application of new technology to general practice 
The doctor kno\~l> how and \\ here to intervene in the community on belWf of ~ 
The doctor is able to detc-rmi.tx and respond to the health ne-cd:s oftbe comm~' 
The doctor has an understanding of the ba:.ic methods of reseuch 35 applied to general practice 
4. PROFESSIO~.-\L , 'ALlCS 
The doctlr~ and appItc:S eUn.:aJ pln..~ 
The docror ." able 10 rn:Uruin his her 0'\11 ~-sacal and merial hWlh 
lb! ~'1ar I:) willing 10 L--cq:l ~ respc:mibI.lrt)' fOl' pati.ns. pumers.. ~ and ~ 
The doo..'1Of 5bows tolerance, respe... .. and Ht.~bihly \\hal ~g to the ideas of other; 
The do..'tOr j,; aware of the factors that influence the rebtionships belween pers.onal and professional hie 
The da.:tor IS a\\aR ofbi<;~ 0\\11 \nlue;, beliefs and milu.ks~ 00\\ theyar.: influenced, and how th<). aJf~'\. others 
The dcctor i. . ,,\tlling to und.=rgo peer re'\.;ew and i!\ able to give and recei\'e criticism 
The doctor recogn= the 500..;,,1 cultutaJ and organ.isalional fa.:tors that IkfUle and :UT«t hb her won.: 
5. PERSO:"A.L .. \.-,"0 PROFESSIO".-\L GRo\\TIi 
1M 00cI0r is able to idedJf\ ~and \\~ D1 his'her po:rf~ 
The do..'tor is a\\l!fe of the factors that limit Ius her effectn'~ 
,
- The oo.."1or IS able to ITWloIge and O\-er.:ome the faC\~ that limn his her dTe.:th·mes.s 
The doctor.:an &rme lUsher O\\n educ3tiooal ~ and approflriau ~ of~ting Iho:.c= ~ 
The do..'1or.::an re...-ogru.'-t. ckline and rC$pOnd 10 dlang.:, m;;luding changing no:d..~ m palIeots, ~'()Ikaguo and tho: .:omrnurul) 
The doo.."'lor I.S able to oroduct dJan~e in selJ and 0I.b0m. 
1
" " .> -
37.0 (34.0-40.1) 
34.4 (31 .4-374) 
3-t.l (311.371) 
33 .1 (30.1·360) 
A (5.8·9.3) 
94.9 (933-962) 
68.7 (658-11.6) 
53.8 (50.7·57.0) 
52 .0 (48.9·55.2) 
• 38.3 (35 . 2-41.4) 
82 .0 (795-843 
81.0 (78 S-S3 5 
, 70.1 (67 2·-2 .9) 
~ 64.1 (610.07 1) 
- .t7.2 (441-50.4) 
47.0 (439-502) 
-H.5 (414-;7'" 
44.4 (41 2--t~ S) 
42 .2 (39 1-45 1) 
37.1 (34 
31.8 (28.9-34.8) 
25.4 (22 .1-28.2) 
Z·,u (21.8--:::7.3 ) 
15.6 ( 13.3-179) 
16.5 (13.8-79.1 
61 I (S8 . 1~ .1 ) 
(S4 6-60.9) 
S6 1 ( 53 00-59. ~ ) 
~9. 1 (46 0-52.3 ) 
.-U] (38.2-44 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
·1 
1 
Table 5.2.2: COlltellt study - effect of differellt cllt-off importance scores 011 the /llimber of items to be illcludedfrom each category (total Inlmber of 
possible items = 75) 
I .-.. _- -- ............................... u ............... _. -----.-... ------.. -~--.-.--.. ----............................. -.. .....__---
Percentag\! indicating importance score of ~ or 5 : Patient care Communication ~ Organisation 
20% 
30% 
40% 
50% 
60% 
70% 
800/0 
90% 
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, (N = 42) (N = 5) : (N = 14) 
; n 0/0, n %~ n % 
4'j--'~ 97:6 -,. ·······5·:· ·····1·00:0 T 'ij: 92.9 
41: 97.6 5: 100.0 I 11 i 78.6 
36' 85.7 4 80.0 l 9: M.3 
~: 81.0, 4 ~ 80.0 l 4' 28.6 
30 71.4 : 2 ~ 40.0 ! 4: 28.6 
23· ~.8: 1 20.0 1 3 : 21.4 
17' 40.5: 1 20.0 1 2 14.3 
4 • 9.5 : 20.0 l 0 . 0.0 
Professional 
values 
(N= 8) 
Personal and 
professional 
gro\\tb 
(N=6) 
n %: n % 
'--g'T ... ·iOO:Or---------·6T---'i'oo~0 
8! 100.0; 6 1 100.0' 
8: 100.0: 6 I 100.0, 
7 : 87.5: 4 i 66.7 
6 : 75.0 : 2! 33.3: 
3 37.5 . I i 16.7 , 
1 12.5 0 ~ 0.0 
o 0.0 ' 0 ! 00 
Total nmnber 
(N= 75) 
n % 
.--
73 97.3 
71 9-t.7 
63 ~.O 
53 70.7 
~ 58.7 
31 41,3 
21 28.0 
5 6.7 
Table 5.2.3' lOlllent study - respo/1se. ~ 011 fal'ollred assessmelll methods for those elements for which 70% or more of respondents indicated all 
_..: .f or 5 (l."r = written exam, ext = extenlalobservation, sub tramee pfoJ.ect, ret = trainer'~ report, 0 = other). .. 
0 0 favouring ~ 10<13/ response : 0;' fa\'ouring melh.OO.s of I 
i IPA TIENT CARE i Th: do.:Ior ClIO Ro.-ognise .::mnut ~~cal pi) ~ and social probkms 
i Th: ~or ~ IIIId manages .. ue ~1' siIu:uioo:s appropiatdy 
! TI,.. G."-'\OI" n:sponds ~-f)' to requcst.~ for Uf'E'!fl an.endancc II patk!ru 
i The do.:Ior is able ID gj\'~ an dr.l\\:OOUS injo;tion 
i Tho: <1"-'\01" ~ 11 broad kn.r.\ Wgc orall ~"1S of the ~ ~ of lkugo; (an.:luding a..'tl<n', ~"tion:;. Sl~ etI ... 'd .... rosts, and kgal asr--'1S) 
! ·n"'~'lorisabktoc~c~:h ~'SIm1(c g. .:-a:nIio\";L .... 'lJw. rt.~,D'y) and cad1 <rg:IJl (e g. ~'C, eat)proIiclmh i 10.: doctor is able to unJ.."IU1..c basi" Qt'dio-potmooary re-.-uscilatJon 
! The dcx"tllr 1.IDdr!ruk.:s DJ"¥opn.l1': c~ \\1th ~ ~ of~  ~'eds and f«lmg:; 
,i Th .. d0<..1or is IIble to usc lk ~~ gmomanomcta proficicnlJ~ ! 1k 00.'101" is able 10 gJI~ an Ir1lnIIIJ.JSnIIar-~ 
I The ~1or i..~ able to us.: the \'aginal'5peculum profi.:icnll~ 
Ii' The dOC'lor is abJ~ (0 undauk~" \lIginal examination proficiC'OIl~ 
The oo..'tor is able to undm.U;e a cenl~ qnear proficienll~ I ~ oo..'tor is able 10 ~ the stcthoscape proficiently 
! Tb.: do.."'tor is able to undcn.ake a recul cuminalion proficiently 
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Table 5.2.3 demonstrates a number of findings. Firstly, if the modal responses alone arc 
considered (the third column), for only one of the 31 attributes does the modal response 
not include the trainer's report (the clement concerning the ability to undertake basic 
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation); all of the other modal responses include assessment by 
the trainer's report - for five attributes the modal response also includes assessment by a 
written exam, and for 13 assessment by an external observation of performance. This, as 
might be expected, is supported by the fourth column which demonstrates that when the 
percentage favouring methods of assessment that did not include a trainer's report at all is 
considered, this same element is separated from all the other elements by a considerable 
margin. The finding that is perhaps less predictable is that there is no clear relationship 
between the percentage of trainers favouring assessment by a trainer's report alone (the 
second column) and the percentage t:'lVouring methods that did not include the trainer's 
report (the fourth column) - for example of those clements for which >40% of 
respondents favoured a trainer's report alone, the results in the fourth column vary from 
4.4 to 21.1 %. This may be explained. at least in part. by the finding that most of the 
elements for which >20% of respondents favoured methods that did not include the 
trainer's report were elements describing clinical skills - this may reflect the hope of 
respondents that the chosen method of external observation would allow assessment of 
clinical skills rather than the need to assess these skills by means of a trainer's report. 
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Other results: 
No additional items for inclusion in the trainer's report were suggested by more than 5% 
of the respondents. 
There were 952 responses to the question "have you ever considered not signing up n 
trainee on form VTRI ?". 251 replied that they had (26.4% (SE 1.43%». Dased on a 
mean of7.8 years of training, this represents 3.4% of trainers considering not signing up a 
trainee on form VTR 1 each year; the corollary of this is that an individual trainer would, 
on average, consider not signing the VTRI form once every 29.5 training years 
.f.23 Summary offill/ling ... 
As a result of a good response rate this study involved over one-quarter of all trainers in 
the U.K. The main results are that: 
1. Problems with trainees appear to occur with a relatively high frequency (approximately 
one in thirty trainees per year). 
2. Trainers are able to discriminate between attributes both on the basis of importance 
and on the basis of methods of assessment~ consequently their views can be used to 
develop an assessment blueprint. 
3. If a balance between feasibility and inclusivity is to be achieved, a cut-off of 70% of 
respondents indicating an importance score of 4 or 5 on a five-point scale ensures that 
at least one item from each category is included~ this cut-off would result in a report 
containing 31 items. 
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4. In completing the blueprint, of the 31 items chosen on the basis of this cut-off for 
importance, only one was consistently excluded from assessment by the trainer's 
report; for five of these 31 the modal response also included assessment by a written 
exam, and for 13 assessment by an external observation of performance. 
5. No additional attributes were suggested by more than 5% of trainers. 
5..1 Stllt/., .1: A,",\'l, ... ,dlll! COlltl'"t ,'(l1idit)' 
5 .. 1.1 Ai""" 
The aim of this study is to assess the views of another group of key players on the validity 
of the content of the proposed trainer's report. 
5.3.2 Re.mlt. .. 
Rcspom/cllts 
Three questionnaires were returned by the Post Office leaving 217 potential responders. 
159 completed questionnaires were received, resulting in an adjusted response rate of 
73.3% (159/217). The mean age of respondents was 31.1 years. 
Information on gender was available for 158 respondents and all 61 non-respondents. 
There was no significant difference between respondents and non-respondents (women 
representing 87 of 1 S8 respondents and 32 of 61 non-respondents (chi-square=O. 12, df= 1, 
p=O.8». 
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Responses 
The percentage of respondents agreeing that the item was needed in general practice (i.e. 
responded "agree" or "strongly agree") is shown in table 5.3.1 (p.143). The first column 
contains the items; the second column contains the percentage of respondents who agreed; 
the third column contains the 95% confidence interval for the percentages (Gardner et al. 
1992). 
The responses to the questions about whether it is reasonable to assess the item by means 
of a trainer's report are presented in table 5.3.2 in three ways (p.145). The first column 
contains the items (in abbreviated form); the second column indicates the percentage who 
agreed ("agree" or "strongly agree"); the third column shows the percentage who neither 
agreed nor disagreed. and the fourth column the percentage who disagreed ("disagree" or 
"strongly disagree"). The fifth column indicates the difference between the percentages 
who agreed and disagreed. and the sixth column contains the 95% confidence intervals for 
these differences (Gardner et al. 1992). 
The denominators used in tables 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 to calculate the percentages were the 
total number of responses to that question which varied between 156 and 159. Table 
5.3.1 is presented in decreasing order of agreement; table 5.3.2 uses the same order as 
table 5.3.1. 
Table 5.3.1 demonstrates that for 31 of the 33 attributes considered more than 85% of 
respondents agreed that the item was a skill, attitude or piece of knowledge that was 
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needed in general practice. The two exceptions were those two items included in the 
questionnaire which had already been excluded from the trainer's report based on the 
survey of trainers (study two) and included in this study purely as n test of acquicsccnce 
bias. 
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Table 5.3.1: Colllellt validity study - percelllage of respolldellls illdicatillg agreemellt 
wilh the statemellts for each item 
Item 
The doctor is aware of his/her own limilJltion.'1. Ille slills of oilieR. and Ille ability to refer or delegatc 
appropriately 
The doctor demon...trates effective conununication akills when dealing wiili patients 
The doctor responds appropriately to re(luel>1s for urgent attendance at patients 
The doctor diagnoses and manages acute emcrgcnL)' lituationll appropriately 
The doctor can recognise conunon physical psychological and social problL'1llS 
The doctor undertakes appropriate examination (im;luding invc!.tigations) 
The doctor undL'1'Iakes examination willI appropriate cOIL~id.:ration ofllll: patient's needs and feeling.' 
The doctor can usc ilie sphygmomanometer proficiently and interpret Ille findings made 
The doctor can usc ilie auroscope proficiently and interpret IlIC finding.. madol 
The doctor can undertake Ille cervical smear and interpret Ille findings made 
The doctor can usc Ille stcllloscope proficiently and intcrprel Ille fmdlllgs made 
The doctor can use ilie vaginal speCUlum proficiently and inh:rpret Ille findings made 
TIle doctor providl.'S appropriate care and support for patients and ilieir families 
The doctor is able to examine each syslcm and each organ proficiently 
The doctor is able to give an intramuscular or lubcutanl.'Ous injection proficiently 
The doctor is able to identify Iotreng\hs and weaknL'S.'lCS in his/her performance 
The doctor is able to manage hislller own time 
The doctor chooses appropriate management for each problem wiili Ille patienl (including Ille care of chronic 
problems) 
The doctor can usc ilie peak flow meter proficiently and inlerpret Ille finding.' made 
TIle doctor is able to examine Ihe mental Io13te proficiently and interpret Ille finding.' made 
The doctor can undL't1ake the vaginal exanlination proliciently and interprel Ille finding.. made 
The doctor dL'1non...trales • broad knowledge of all a.~pects of the appropriate usc of drug.. (including a,,1ion. •• 
interactions. aide elTe,,1s. COl>1s and legal a.~pe"1s) 
The doctor has ilie knowledge and skills 10 deal with life events and crL'ICS 
The d~1or undLn1ands Ille obligaliollS of a general pra,,1itioner according 10 the NilS contra,,1 and regulatioilS 
The d~10r posses.~es and applie~ ethical prinCiples 
The doctor can UlIIlerlJlke the re,,1al examination proliciently and interpret the findings mad" (d~'S not includ" 
pr~1oscopy) 
PcrcenlJlge indicating that 
item needed in general 
pra,,1lce 
99.4 96.6·100.0 
99.4 96.6·100.0 
99.4 96.6·100.0 
99.4 96.6·100.0 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95.5-99.9 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95.5·99.9 
98.7 95 5·99.9 
98.1 94.6·99.6 
98.1 94.6-99.6 
98.1 94.6·99.6 
97.5 93.7-99.3 
97.' 93.6·99.3 
96.9 92.8·99.0 
96.9 92.8·99.0 
96.9 92.8·99.0 
96.9 92.8·99.0 
96.2 92.0.98.6 
95.6 91.1·98.2 
95.0 90.3·91.8 
95.0 90.3·97.8 
95.0 90.3-97.8 
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Table 5.3. J colllilllled: 
The doctor can use the ophUlabnoscope proliciently and interpret Ule lindlllgs made 
The doctor ill able to give an intravenous inje~1ion proliciently 
The doctor is able to maintain his/her own physical and mental health to a level which enablcs him/her to 
discharge the duties ofa general medical practitioner 
The doctor is willing to accept appropriate respon.~ibility for patients, partners, collcagucs ami others 
Within hislhcr assessment the doctor includcs the paticnl.'l' beliefs, ide~, concerns, e"'"pectations and the elTecl.'l of 
the problem 
The dlX.10r h~ an undcr.;tanding OfUIC ba.~ic mcUlods ofrescarch as applied to general pra~1ice 
The doctor can use Ule laryngoscope proficiently and intcrprelthe findings madc 
93.1 87.9·96 . .5 
93.1 88.0·96 . .5 
91.8 86.4·9.5.6 
90.6 84.9·94.6 
89.9 84.1·94.1 
60.7 .52.7-68.4 
1.5.7 10.4·22.3 
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rClble 5.3.2: ColI/elll "'Cllidily sludy - percelllage of re.\polldI!II/S "grl!eillg, cli.mgreeillg or 
neither with assessmellt of items by lIIeallS of alr"ill(!/' 's report 
Item ·;tt ~. neither 0;. d.llcrence 9~0.CI of 
agree agree nor disagree between 'I. d.l1crence 
disagree agree and e,. 
disagree 
------Aware ofhis/hcr limitations 78.0 12.6 9.4 68.6 60.7·76.4 
Conununication skills when dealing with patients 78.5 1.5.2 6.3 72.2 64 7.79 6 
Re:;ponds to requcs1ll for urgent attendance 69.2 17.6 13.2 ~6.0 47 1-64.9 
Manages acute emergenc), situations appropriately 67.7 15.2 17.1 ~0.6 41.3-60.0 
Recognises conunon problems 86.0 7.0 7.0 79.0 72.2·8~ 7 
Undertakes appropriate examination ",.5 14.5 10.1 6'-4 .57.2·73.6 
Undertakes examination witJl cotlllidcration 74.0 1.5.8 10.1 63.9 .5.5.6-72.2 
Can use the sphygmomanometer 59.6 17.7 22.8 36.7 26.6-46.8 
Can use the aur~'OJ>C ~7.6 20.9 2U 36.1 26.1-46.1 
Can undertake the cervical smear .52.2 2.5.2 22.6 29.6 19.4-39.7 
Can use the stethoscope 51.6 22.6 2~.8 2H 1.5 . .5-36.1 
Can use the vaginal speculum 42.8 23.9 33.3 9.4 -/.2-20./ 
Provides care and support for patients and families 69.8 22.0 8.2 61.6 .53.3-69.9 
Able to examine each Iystcmlorgan 62.6 22.2 ".2 47 . .5 38.1-~6.9 
Able to give im or 5C injection 43.0 28.2 28.8 14.1 3.6-24.6 
Able to id~'t1ti1Y strengths! weakncs.o«.'S 72.4 18.9 8.8 63 . .5 ~D-71.8 
Able to manage own time 62.0 22.2 ".8 46.2 36.7-~.5 7 
Chooses appropriate management 78 . .5 1.5.8 5.7 72.8 6.5.4-80. I 
Can use the peak flow mctcr 61.7 16.4 22.0 39.6 29.7-49.6 
Able to examine the mental state 57.6 2.5.9 16 . .5 41.1 31.5-50.8 
Can undertake the vaginal examlna/ton 41.5 23.3 35.2 6.3 -4,.1-/7.0 
Dcmoru.1ratcs knowledge use of drugs 61.6 19 . .5 18.9 42.8 33.1-.52 . .5 
Can deal with life events and crises 70 . .5 17.0 12.6 57.9 49.1-66.6 
Undcrstand~ the obligations of a OP 62.3 24 . .5 13.2 49.1 39.9-58.2 
Possesses and applies ethical principles .57.6 20.9 21.5 36.1 26.1-46.1 
Can undertake the rectal examinatIOn 38.4 26.4 35.2 3.1 .7.5-/3. ;-
Can use the ophthalmoscope 4.5.6 24.7 29.7 15.8 5.3-26.4 
Abltlto gIve an IV InJecl/on 37.1 27.7 35.2 /.9 -s. 7-} 2.4 
Abltlto maintain physical and mental health 37.7 30.8 3U 6.3 .4.1-16. 7 
Willing to accept appropriate respon.~ibiljty 48.5 34.0 17.6 30.8 21.1-40.6 
Includes the patients' conccrns 70.1 20.4 9.6 60 . .5 52.0-69.0 
Understands baSIC methods of research 27.1 50.6 22.2 5.1 .4,4·14.6 
CliO \l~e the la01lgoscopc U 24.8 !!2J1 :1!.2 -6§,4- -49,4 
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In table 5.3.2 it can be seen that for a sizable proportion of items there was a substantial 
group who neither agreed nor disagreed with assessment by means of a trainer's report~ 
consequently a simple interpretation of the results based on the proportion agreeing or 
disagreeing would not present a full picture. The result considered to give the most 
information (because it removes the group who neither agreed nor disagreed) is the 
difference between the proportion agreeing and the proportion disagreeing with 
assessment by a trainer's report. This demonstrates that for 26 of the items, significantly 
more of respondents agreed that it was reasonable that the item was assessed by means of 
a trainer's report than disagreed. For 6 items (in italics) there was no significant difference 
whilst for one item (underlined) significantly more disagreed than agreed. For two items 
("use of the ophthalmoscope" and "accepting appropriate responsibility for patients, 
partners, colleagues and others"), whilst significantly more agreed than disagreed. the 
proportion agreeing was less than 50%. This occurred because a large proportion (24.7% 
and 34.0% respectively) neither agreed nor disagreed with assessment of these items by 
means ofa trainer's report. 
Freetext COllllllellts 
87 respondents made freetext comments. Comments made by two or more respondents 
are summarised in table 5.3.3 (below). 
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Table 5.3.3: COlllellll'alidily study - stili/mary of free/ext "ommellls made by re::,polldellts 
Comment Numbcr 
"Th'~"'~~p~rt"~;y"'b~"';ff~c'tc'~f"b}:'''t'i~~'''~d;ti~~;i~ip'''b~t~~:c~~'''ti~~'''t~a';;~c;''';;~'d'''t~a';;~c~''';;~d"""""""'2'6"""""" 
consequently should be as objective as possible 
Some of the skills may be best assessed by someone other than the trainer 16 
TIle trainer will need to undertake an adequate anlount of observation of an appropriate II 
type 
TIle standards set will need to be appropriate for general practice, being set neither too 9 
high nor too low 
TIlere will need to be adequate assessment of the trainers themselves 6 
The report needs to have inter-rater reliability 6 
It is important that the trainer's report is only one part of the assessment 5 
TIlere is a need for more assessment by the trainer than is currently undertaken 4 
It is important that there is input from someone other than the trainer if difficulties arise 3 
The report needs to be simple 2 
The trainer's report should fOrol part of an overall appraisal of the traince 2 
I anl worried about the inclusion ofa trainer's report in summative assessment 2 
'; .. 1 .• 1 Summary orfim/inC.If 
Again the response rate to the questionnaire in this study was over 70%. In this study the 
main findings are that: 
1. More than 85% of respondents agreed that the items selected in study two were 
important for independent general practice. 
2. The low level of agreement for the two items that are not intended for inclusion in the 
trainer's report confirm that the high levels of agreement for the other items are not 
likely to have occurred as a result of acquiescence bias alone. 
3. Although the results of the component of the study dealing with assessment by the 
trainer's report can be interpreted in different ways depending on the exact results 
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analysed. for 26 items more agreed with assessment by the trainer's report than 
disagreed. 
4. A number of issues were highlighted by respondents. These were: that, because of the 
potential effect of the trainer-trainee relationship on the interpretations made, the 
criteria should be as objective as possible; that respondents supported the use of 
assessment by colleagues other than the trainer; that respondents recognised the need 
for close observation if the report was to be successfully completed; and that there was 
a need for appropriate (minimum) standards to be developed. 
5.4 StlitiV 4: Scttillg ... tflllllarll .. 
5.4. 1 Aim ... 
The aim of this study is to develop minimum standards for each of the items selected for 
inclusion in the trainer's report. In addition. this study also considers how performance 
can be tested against these standards, and who is in the best position to observe it. 
-f.4.2 Rc."" It ... 
Consensus conference 
By the end of the conference conclusions from three groups were available for all thirty 
items considered. For all items it was possible to condense the conclusions of the groups 
into a maximum of four standards. These standards, along with the suggestions made for 
methods for collecting acceptable evidence and personnel whose views could be used, 
were used to form a draft trainer's report which was then submitted to the consultation 
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phase. This draft also contained a first draft of general guidance for trainers completing 
the report. 
COllsllltatioll plllue 
46 replies (82.1 %) were received~ all of the 30 delegates from the consensus meeting 
replied whilst 16 of the 26 experts replied (61.5%). 33 of the 46 replies (71.7%) 
contained at least three comments. 
Alterations to the draft were included if a change was suggested consistently in three or 
more replies, or a change was suggested that made the standards consistent with other 
standards without fundamentally altering the original standard, or a change was suggested 
that made the standard clearer without fundamentally altering the original standard. 
Alterations were excluded if the change suggested was one for which there was evidence 
that the consensus view would not have supported such a change. 
The consultation phase resulted in no major modifications to the standards; a number of 
minor alterations to the standards or to the suggestions for methods of collecting evidence 
were included. The only major modification proposed was to divide one item ('the doctor 
undertakes appropriate examination with appropriate consideration of the patients needs 
and feelings') into two ('the doctor undertakes examination with appropriate 
consideration of the patients' needs and feelings' and 'the doctor undertakes appropriate 
examination (including investigations),); this enabled clarification of the standards set. 
The resulting version of the report consequently contains 31 items. 
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A number of respondents commented on the use of the words "pcf.\'i.\·tC!lItly", 
"repeatedly" and "appropriate" within the standards. They commented that this len a 
significant amount to the judgement of the trainer and suggested that clarification about 
the meanings of these terms should be made in the introduction to the trainer's report. 
Outcome 
In total 79 standards were developed (a mean of 2.5 standards per item). For each of the 
proposed standards guidance was given as to the most appropriate methods for collecting 
evidence. The proposed methods fell into three categories - direct observation of the 
trainee by the trainer, tutorial-based discussion. and methods specific to the particular item 
under consideration. Table 5.4.1 (p.15I) demonstrates the number of standards assessible 
in these three different ways. It can be seen that for all but one of the proposed standards 
(one of the standards dealing with the possession and application of ethical principles) 
delegates believed that direct observation was appropriate. In addition. guidance was also 
given about personnel whose evidence was thought to be acceptable for assessment 
purposes. Table 5.4.2 (p.152) lists the acceptable sources suggested and the number of 
items (out of the final total of 31) for which each is appropriate. 
A number of suggestions were made about the layout. In particular, representatives of the 
JCPTGP were keen that, to encourage trainers to ensure that their assessment results were 
based on the standards set, the standards and the results pages should form a single 
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document, with the standards (along with the advice on the sources and assessment 
methods) being on the page facing the assessment results. 
Table 5..1.1: Standards study - suggested methods of assessment for the 79 proposed 
stalldards 
Alet/lOtI EXIlIIIl'ics Numbcr of stlllltillri/S w;t" 
t";s mcthod suggcstci/ (%) 
1. Direct observation Joint consultation 78 (98.7) 
Video-taped consultations 
2. Tutorial-based Random case analysis 40 (50.6) 
discussion Case discussion 
3. Specific methods Notes review 61 (77.2) 
Complaints 
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Table 5.4.2: Standards study - acc("ptable j'ol/rees of e~'idellce for ClS.\·e.\·.\'lIIellt for the 3 J 
proposed itellls 
Source of evidence Number of items (%) 
.......................................................................................... u ........ u ..................... u .............................................. u ........... ~ .................... .- .................................... . 
Trainer 31 (100.0) 
Partner 31 ( 100.0) 
Consultant 17 (54.8) 
Any primary health care team member 16 (51.6) 
Nurse 10 (32.2) 
Course organiser 4 (12.9) 
Family planning clinic trainer 3 (9.7) 
Patients 2 (6.5) 
Diplomas 2 (6.5) 
Pharmacist, Family Health Services Authority 1 each (3.2) 
pharmaceutical adviser, practice manager, 
police, courts, previous employer, community 
psychiatric nurse, trained counsellor 
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Filltllllrtljt report 
The final version of the draft trainer's report. based on the outcome of both the consensus 
conference and the consultation phase, is reproduced as appendix 5.2. 
5.43 .\'11""11110' o(filllling .. 
This study had two phases. It was apparent that, particularly for those involved in the 
consensus conference, there were high levels of commitment to the process. The main 
findings of this study are: 
) . Standards have been set for all the items selected in study two and verified in study 
three. 
2. The consultation phase resulted in few alterations to the recorded deliberations of the 
consensus conference. 
3. Trainers will need to exercise judgement in their interpretation of the standards. 
4. For all items (and all bar one individual standard) it should be possible to collect 
evidence by direct observation. thereby enhancing the overall validity of the report; 
5. For all items (and all individual standards) personnel other than the trainer arc 
considered to be acceptable sources of evidence for assessment. 
5.5 .\'tluil' 5: A .... \"(· ...... inC fH'c'ralll'lllitiitt'. inter-rater rl'liabilitl' alltl frll.dbilitl' 
J. 5.1 Ai", ... 
The aim of this study is to assess the overall validity (by means of discriminatory power). 
inter-rater reliability and feasibility of the report form. The report form tested is that 
shown in appendix 5.2. 
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J.J.2 Re.'mlt.~ 
Respolldellts 
69 practices initially expressed interest in the study, but six withdrew because of 
unforeseen problems within the practice (five because of problems within the practice 
preventing them being able to concentrate on this study and one because the trainee no 
longer wished to be involved). From the remaining 63 practices, report forms were 
received from 52 pairs of 'lead' and 'other' trainers; single report forms were received 
from a further four practices (three from 'lead' trainers, and one from an 'other' trainer). 
Responses were therefore received from 56 practices (88.8% of 63). Of the 7 practices 
from which no forms were received two indicated that they had been unable to complete 
the study because of unexpected doctor absences but no information was available from 
the remaining five. 
For the quantitative data analysis the 52 pairs of report forms were used (48 of which had 
corresponding trainee data available). For qualitative data all 108 report forms were used. 
Respondents came from 17 different regions of the United Kingdom. The degree to which 
the report forms were completed is shown in table 5.5.1 (overleat). This demonstrates 
that no report form had fewer than 23 items recorded as having been assessed, with the 
vast majority having all items considered. Because it was recognised that the three-month 
duration of the study might prevent all items from being adequately assessed, when 
analysing the overall result a registrar was assessed as having passed if all completed items 
were passed and to be failed if one or more items had been failed. 
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Table 5.5.1: Field lesling sludy - degree 10 which report/orms were cOlllpleted 
no. of items completed (of lead trainer other trainer 
31) 
all 39 34 
30 7 8 
29 1 o 
28 3 
1 2 
o 2 
25 o 2 
1 2 
23 o 
less than 23 o o 
total 52 52 
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Reliability 
The results of the reliability testing are shown in the second column of table 5.5.2 (p.159). 
This shows that for all of the 31 items more than 90% of pairs of trainers agreed on their 
assessment. To consider whether there was a systematic trend in assessment (that is. 
whether the lead trainers as a group, or the other trainers as a group, were systematically 
more or less likely to fail the trainee) a McNemar's test (Yates correction) was 
undertaken. Based on a significant result being one of p<0.05. there was no evidence of 
significant systematic bias for any of the 31 items. To provide some information on 
whether or not it was likely that there had been collusion between the two trainers. a 
review of the assessment methods indicated by the two trainers was made. For all bar one 
item, less than half of the pairs of trainers indicated using the same combination of 
assessment methods. The one exception was the assessment of the use of the auroscope 
for which 56.5% (26 of 46 pairs) indicated using the same method (direct observation of 
the trainee by the trainer). 
For the report form as a whole, eight of the 52 trainees would have been failed, 3 being 
failed by both trainers and 5 by one trainer only (three by the lead trainer and two by the 
other trainer). This results in a kappa coefficient for the overall result of 0.49 which 
indicates agreement of moderate strength (Drennan and Silman, 1992). with a standard 
error of 0.22. Information was available about six of these eight trainees which indicated 
that all six were in the first six months of their training at the time of this study. 
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JlIllicati"t! discrimilllltory powcr 
These results are presented in the second results column of table 5.5.2 (p.159). Nineteen 
of the 31 items would have resulted in at least one trainee being failed. 
Feasibility 
The final column of table 5.5.2 (p.159) indicates the proportion of the 52 principal trainers 
who had not completed the assessment for that item. This shows that for no item did 
more than 6% of the principal trainers fail to indicate that the item had been assessed. The 
greatest difficulty occurred with the assessment of the rectal examination and smear-
taking. 
The three freetext comments made most frequently by trainers in response to the three 
principal questions asked are listed in table 5.5.3 (p.160), along with the number of times 
the comment was made. This demonstrates that the major difficulties centred on the 
problems associated with the observation of some clinical skills, in particular intimate 
examinations (rectal and gynaecological examinations) and injections. This is supported 
by a number of trainers suggesting that this might be best done in other ways (in particular 
assessment in hospital posts prior to entering general practice, or by the use of 
mannequins). The guidance notes were not easy to use and a number of changes were 
suggested (in particular the provision of examples for how the completed report might 
look). 
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Trainers were also offered the opportunity to make any other comments they wished. 
Nine trainers made broadly negative comments about the report form, twelve commented 
that they could see it being useful when a trainee was poor but less so when the trainee 
was good~ twelve commented that they found the report form useful. 
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Table 5.5.2: Field /'<;11IIK "I"dy - result· 0111111 '/'-rater r '[wi illl\', I' 'lalll'e ;'kelt/lOmloj 
failur) alld/easi/"/lly./or 1/11..' ItelilS ill ti,) drqft tralll 'I' IS report 
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.... _- -_ ...... ~ ......... 
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Table 5.5.3: Field testillg study - the three freetext COIlllllellts llleu/e most frequcntly hy 
traillers ill the three maill categories 
Comment No. of times 
reported 
................................................................................. 11 .................................................... u ................................................ ••••••••• ......................... . 
Difficulties experienced: 
Problems with undertaking assessment of clinical skills 22 
Problems with understanding the guidance notes 15 
Problems with recalling dates on which the assessments had been 13 
made 
Suggestions for improvements to the reflort: 
Make changes to the guidance notes 24 
Make alterations to the layout of the report 19 
Make alternative arrangements for the assessment of clinical skills 8 
Hints for future users of the reflort: 
Start using the report early in the training year 18 
Keep written records of assessments (including dates) 13 
Complete the report as you go along 7 
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• 
f 
Traillee feel/hack 
Of the 48 trainees who completed the questionnaire at the end of the study 13 (27. 1%) 
described difficulties that had arisen as a result of using the report. Four comments were 
made by more than one trainee: that problems arose in the assessment of intimate clinical 
examinations ( 4 respondents); that it appeared to take time to undertake the observations 
(3), which may have interfered with teaching time (2); and that it was insulting to have 
examination skills assessed at this late stage of training (2). 
5.53 SII","U1n' ()(filllli"I!.~ 
Bearing in mind the intensity of the requirements of this study on trainers and trainees 
there were high levels of completion of report forms. The main findings are that: 
1. There is evidence to suggest that the report form has inter-rater reliability, with over 
90% agreement on the results within trainer pairs for all items, and a kappa 
coefficient overall of 0.49. 
2. There is evidence that it is likely that the report form will have overall validity with 
19 of the 31 items resulting in failure of at least one trainee of the sample considered. 
3. There is evidence of feasibility with, for each item, less than 6% of trainers failing to 
indicate that an assessment had been completed. 
4. Problems do exist. For trainers problems exist with the assessment of clinical skills, 
the guidance notes, keeping adequate records, and the layout of the form; for trainees 
problems exist with the assessment of clinical skills, and time for the assessment. 
5. For future users this group of trainers suggested that the report form should be used 
from early in the training year, and that the assessments and the records should be 
maintained as they were completed. 
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5.'; C""ellI ... ;O", .. 
This sequential series of five research studies has provided evidence on which a trainer's 
report for use by general practitioner trainers in the assessment of general practitioner 
trainees could be based; using the approach of a blueprint the content of the report form 
has been selected and standards (with suggested methods and personnel for the 
collection of evidence) developed. Evidence has also becn provided which supports its 
content validity, overall validity, inter-rater reliability and feasibility. 
In chapter six these results are now considered in detail. Dy assessing the limitations of 
the research studies, the weight that can be placed on the results presentcd in this chapter 
is considered. The results are also considered in the context of other published work and 
conclusions are drawn. 
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CI-IA)ll~ER SIX - CONCLUSIONS FROl\1 ~rllE I~ESEAI~CII 
In this chapter the results of the programme of research studies are scrutinised, To 
enable conclusions to be drawn for each of the four areas considered in the research 
(report structure (study one), content (studies two and three). standards (study four) and 
field testing (study five» four questions are asked. Firstly, what are the main results of 
the research? Secondly, what methodological issues have arisen in the research, and how 
does this affect the weight that can be placed on the results found? Thirdly, what are the 
principal issues that arise from these weighted results? Fourthly, how do these results sit 
within the context of other published work? Conclusions from the research will then be 
drawn. 
6.1 rhe ... trllctllre ora trailler' ... report ( .. tllfiv olle) 
6.1.1 Illlli" re.mlt.'i 
The principal results of study one are: that the report should use an answer format that is 
simple; that trainers should be able to involve others involved in training when 
completing the report; and that the report should allow documentation of the evidence 
used to support the judgements made. Study one also demonstrated that trainers wished 
for the content of a report to be defined and for criterion-based standards to be 
developed (thereby supporting the subsequent research studies). The study also 
demonstrated that the development of a summative assessment process for general 
practice is supported by the finding that trainers have experienced problems with 
trainees; particular support for the place of a trainer's report within a summative 
assessment process has been provided by the finding that these problems appear usually 
to be attitudinal in nature, are sometimes global and sometimes relate to health issues; it 
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is unlikely that any of the three other proposed assessment instruments would provide 
evidence about performance in these domains. 
6.1.2 l'tlet/uu/ologiclI/ i .... me ... 
The group interview did enable information to be obtained from a large number of 
people in all the areas in which it was sought. Although the study was not designed to 
allow any comparison with results that might have been established from individual 
interviews with a similar number of trainers the results do support the view that a group 
interview is a valuable method for the exploration of ideas from large numbers of people 
(Frey and Fontana. 1991). In particular the establishment of a group response does 
reduce considerably the onus on the interviewer in the interpretation of the data 
collected. 
However, the problem of the interviewer-effect does remain (Frey and Fontana, 1991). 
and the extent of this problem in this study remains unknown; whilst the use of a single 
interviewer. with some small group skills, might ensure a reasonably uniform approach to 
the interview and a reasonable degree of control over the interview to maintain the 
discussion around the intended focus. examination of the minutes does demonstrate that 
the answers to some questions were either sought or recorded in greater depth as the 
interviewer moved towards the later interviews (for example. as evidenced by the more 
specific records of the numbers of trainers describing previous concerns with trainees) 
and that there is more consistency in the nature of the recorded responses in the later 
interviews. \Vhilst the former may well be an interviewer-effect it is not clear whether 
the latter is also an interviewer-effect or whether, because the interviews were spread 
over eight months, this resulted from a gradual increase in the knowledge of trainers as 
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to what might be expected of them (and more time to consider their views) with a 
resultant trend towards more consistent responses. The absence of either a second 
interviewer or tape recordings of the interviews to corroborate the results does mean that 
it is not possible to be sure that this did not occur and should be considered a 
methodological oversight. Consequently, it is important that no particular weighting is 
given to responses given in later interviews. 
The other methodological concern centres on the distribution of the groups interviewed. 
with a particular preponderance of groups from one region. Examination of the minutes. 
demonstrates that there is no pattern in which the responses from the groups from the 
Oxford region are consistently different from those of the other groups. The results of 
this study are also broadly in line with those from the work undertaken in both the North 
Thames (West) Region (Rhodes and Styles. 1995) and in the Trent Region (Hasler. 
1994), suggesting that. despite the geographical limitations, the results of this study can 
be considered to be generalisable. 
Because the selection of trainers' groups was not systematic (and may not therefore be 
representative) this study does not allow an accurate numerical estimation of the 
frequency of problems with trainees to be established; this issue is addressed in more 
detail in study two. 
Combining the main results with these methodological issues, I believe that the weighted 
results of this study are: that there is evidence to suggest that problems do exist with 
general practitioner trainees, and that these will often be attitudinal issues; and 
that the view of trainers on the format of a report form lUIS been established. 
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6. 1.3 [.".m C'." fI ri.d" g 
Trainers suggested two main options for recording the judgement of the trainer on the 
evidence obtained - namely a "yes/no" format or a "yes/no/don't know" format~ a rating 
scale format was rejected. Whilst the latter of these two looks attractive from the point 
of view of offering the greatest freedom, it is associated with two problems. Firstly, it 
allows trainers to sit on the fence~ in summative assessment this should not be acceptable 
- trainers should undertake enough assessment, with each criterion in mind, to be able to 
come to a jUdgement about whether or not the criterion is being met. Secondly, it would 
allow trainers to miss out on the assessment of certain sections of the report, simply 
indicating this by entering a "don't know" response. Dearing in mind that, particularly in 
the assessment of items dealing with attitudes, a trainer's report would not be 
corroborated by any other component of summative assessment, this is again 
unacceptable. It would therefore seem that the most credible answer format to use is a 
simple "yes/no" format. 
This conclusion has two particular consequences for the other studies. Firstly, the use of 
a yes/no format requires that the criteria developed for the referencing of the assessment 
are sufficiently specific to allow simple yes/no judgements to be made. Secondly, whilst 
the use of such a format will prevent the risk of the "centre" effects seen with rating 
scales the potential risk of the "halo" effect does remain (i.e. that each item in the 
assessment will not necessarily be judged independently of other items)~ this emphasises 
the importance of assessing the discriminatory power of the report form within the field 
test. 
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The suggestion that trainers should be able to involve others associated with training to 
be involved in the assessment is important. Firstly, the involvement of course organisers 
and other trainers should facilitate the calibration of trainers in their assessments - as 
some groups emphasised a trainee should only fail the trainer's report after the trainer 
has discussed their interpretation of the criteria with others who are also involved in the 
interpretation of the same criteria. Secondly, many trainers recognised the potential 
organisational difficulties associated with observing trainees. particularly with clinical 
skills such as intimate examinations; the suggestion of the use of others involved in 
training (for example consultants or practice nurses) might enable these issues to be 
handled more sensitively. from the perspectives of both the trainee and the patient. 
Nevertheless. it would be important for trainers to ensure that the evidence used and the 
judgements made by others were appropriate for adequate assessment - for example it is 
no more acceptable for a consultant to say that a trainee performs a vaginal examination 
adequately purely by discussing the techniques involved with the trainee than it would be 
if the trainer were to undertake the assessment by discussion alone. 
6.1.4 Tlte nlltlillg.~ ill COli text 
Cronbach outlines two philosophical approaches to the development of tests designed to 
test attributes in people (Cronbach, 1964) - the psychometric approach and the 
impressionistic approach. The psychometric approach is the "behavioural corollary of the 
Thorndike principle of physical science - namely that if a thing exists. it exists in some 
amount", and that "if it exists in some amount, it can be measured" (Cronbach. 1964). 
This approach consequently focuses on attempts to obtain numerical estimates of the 
attributes of the assessee. The impressionistic approach relies on the development of a 
comprehensive descriptive picture in which "a sensitive observer looks for significant 
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cues by any available means and integrates them into a total impression~ the impressionist 
is not satisfied with knowing how much of some ability the person has, but asks how the 
subject expresses his/her ability, the errors he/she makes and why" (Cronbach, 1964). 
Cronbach (Cronbach, 1964) and Chauncey and Dobbin (Chauncey and Dobbin, 1963) 
argue that each approach has merit, and each has limitations. Cronbach concludes by 
stating that "the measurer must fall back upon judgement whenever he applies 
infonnation from scores .... whilst the portraitist cannot ignore the accuracy of facts that 
psychometric testing provides" and, as a consequence, he argues that neither approach 
should be used to the exclusion of the other (Cronbach, 1964). 
A trainer's report could follow either one of these philosophies. A report form based on 
a rating scale adopts a classical psychometric approach~ one in which performance is 
simply described adopts a classical impressionistic approach. The fonnat suggested by 
trainers in study one sits somewhere between these two extremes - a form of 
measurement is being made ("yes" or "no"), but, through the use of judgement against a 
clearly-defined criterion, the approach could be described as descriptive (e.g. yes, my 
opinion is that the trainee is able to recognise common ear complaints). What are the 
consequences of such an approach? 
In his review Cronbach listed some perceived advantages and disadvantages of the two 
approaches (Cronbach, 1964). In table 6.1 (overleaf) his conclusions have been taken, 
and supplemented by my own perceptions, to clarify the likely advantages and 
disadvantages of the two approaches in each of the areas highlighted in chapter three 
(p.65) as being of particular importance. 
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Table 6. J: I'erceiwd strengths Clnd wealmej'ses of two approaches to CI trainer's I't'/}{)rt 
(adapted/rum C/'onbach ((,roubach. 196-1)). 
Property Psychometric t1pprollc/' : IlIIpres.dlJllistic C1pprollc/' 
1-----··-···---·-···.-·····--·----- --........ --.... -._-_ .. -. ...... -.............................................. . 
Content Standardised approach to Reliance on individual may mean 
validity contents ensures that all content that content cover may be 
areas likely to be covered variable 
following agreed weighting 
I)redictive Numerical approach enables More difficult to compare with 
validity comparison with other measures other tests 
Overall Depends on attributes that are Likely to be high provided 
validity actually measured (i.e. on the portrait is consistent 
construct validity) 
Stability Apparent objectivity may improve Apparent subjectivity may reduce 
stability stability 
Applicability Dependence on measurement Reduced risk of central effect. 
and feasibility likely to increase risks of halo Risk of halo effect persists 
(assessor marks all items same) 
and central effects (assessor does 
not use extremes of rating scale) 
Curriculum Measurement may increase "Extrinsic reward" effect less 
effects "extrinsic reward" effect (p.33) .. likely. Assessee may still attempt 
Assessee may attempt to shape to shape curriculum to avoid 
curriculum to avoid problem areas problem areas 
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In summary I would suggest that a psychometric approach would be favoured on the 
grounds of curriculum validity, predictive validity and inter-rater reliability, whilst an 
impressionistic approach would be favoured on the grounds of overall validity, 
applicability and curriculum effects. 
It can be seen from this analysis that the position is finely balanced~ an approach that 
follows one of these two approaches strictly to the exclusion of the other is likely to be 
disadvantaged~ an approach that combines elements of both of these philosophies is likely 
to be most successful. The approach suggested by the trainers interviewed in study one 
does provide such a combination. 
6.1. of C(J"c1mii(m.~ 
The results of this study demonstrate that the group interview can be an effective tool for 
obtaining the views of a large number of individuals. The possibility of the interviewer 
influencing the outcomes does remain - if this study were to be replicated the use of 
corroborators (for example audiotapes or additional observers) should be commended in 
order to enhance the reliability of the conclusions drawn. 
The results do provide qualitative evidence that concerns about trainees lie most 
frequently in the area of attitudes; because of the insensitivity of the other proposed 
components of summative assessment to this aspect of the practice of the general 
practitioner trainee this finding supports the need for a trainer's report within this 
summative assessment process. 
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The results indicate that trainers would prefer a simple answer format and it is concluded 
through an analysis of existing work that a simple yes/no format offers a balance between 
psychometric and impressionistic approaches. An analysis of the advantages and 
disadvantages of these two approaches suggests that, in this instance. a balanced 
approach is helpful. Trainers are keen for others involved in training to be involved in 
the assessment process. They support the use of criterion-referencing and of adequate 
documentation of the evidence on which the judgement is based. These results provide a 
basis for the structure of the report form. 
6.2 rhe cOlltellt or(l tmiller' ... report ( .. tllllie ... two (I11t1 t!tree) 
6.2.1 fttlai" re.\'IIIt. .. 
In study two the views of trainers have been used to select the content of a trainer's 
report, Attributes have been rated both according to their importance for independent 
general practice and according to which assessment instruments would be most suitable 
for assessment of that attribute, In study three the degree to which doctors who have 
recently completed vocational training agree with this choice has been assessed. This 
study demonstrated that there is broad support for the proposed contents of the trainer's 
report from doctors who have recently completed vocational training although they do 
have some concerns about the role of a trainer's report. Study two also demonstrates 
that a considerable body of trainers have had concerns about trainees sufficient to 
question whether or not those trainees are fit for independent practice; this occurs at a 
much higher rate (around 3%) than the current rate offailure (p.31). 
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6.2.2. ~/l'tl"JtI()I()giclll i.n'ul'," 
The results of study two do demonstrate that it is possible to select the content of an 
assessment instrument on the basis of the view of those who will ultimately be involved 
in the assessment. The method chosen for study two has two particular strengths, 
Firstly, the size of the sample of trainers used in the study and the high response rate 
mean that that the results of study two can be considered to be representative of the 
views of trainers, Although no information is available on the specific reasons for non-
response, there is no evidence of bias in favour of a particular age-group or gender 
amongst respondents. Secondly, by basing the questionnaire on existing work, it is likely 
that the full range of potential attributes has been considered. Consequently study two 
does offer a comprehensive, evidence-based blueprint for the contents of a summative 
process as a whole, and for a trainer's report in particular. 
Nevertheless, there are some significant limitations posed by the methodology chosen. 
Firstly, by basing the questionnaire on published work, it is inevitable that the contents of 
the trainer's report will, to a very great extent, be constrained to conform to the 
descriptions of the nature of general practice described in that work. Although the 
questionnaire did include a section in which respondents could indicate additional 
attributes for inclusion it is highly likely that their thinking had already been constrained 
by the questions they had already answered. If this work were to be replicated my view 
is that an approach which enabled the respondents to think freely would be helpful - for 
example through the use of initial interviews to define the broad headings under which 
attributes should be considered, followed by a wide consultation exercise in which 
contributors were asked to indicate their ideas under each of these headings. Secondly, 
the sample used in study two means that the content of the trainer's report will be highly 
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influenced by the views of only one group with a stake in the assessment process. 
Although study three has provided the opportunity to consider an alternative view. the 
use of doctors who had recently completed training means that the content of the 
trainer's report has been determined solely from the viewpoint of two sub-groups of 
general practitioners. One risk of considering only the views of doctors is that they may 
provide a skewed perspective of what is important for independent general practice - in 
particular, the view of the public on the importance of attributes has not been included. 
Although it may be reasonable to argue that it would be difficult for members of the 
general public to make judgements about the relative importance of all aspects of the 
work of a general practitioner when their own experience of general practice might be 
limited or skewed, the absence of any input from the users of the service must be 
considered to be a serious limitation. Indeed precedent has been set for the involvement 
of patients in the selection of contents for an assessment instrument in the context of 
general practice (Cox and Mulholland, 1993); this process looked solely at the content of 
general practitioner consultations (a process in which the patient has a particularly close 
involvement). The choice of two sub-groups of general practitioners as the sampling 
frames means that the results can not even be considered to be automatically 
representative of the views of all doctors. This limits the use of these results for any 
activities other than summative assessment for general practice - for example they should 
not be directly used for the purposes of determining the content of an assessment process 
for recertification purposes. 
In estimating the frequency with which trainers have had significant problems with 
trainees, the method used for study two does introduce the risk, common to 
retrospective studies, of recall bias (Streiner and Norman, 1995) - namely that the 
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apparent rate will be influenced by the extent to which trainers can recall experiences, 
with the consequent risk that recent experiences arc more likely to be recalled accurately. 
It is difficult to be certain of the effect of recall bias • the figure may be inflated by 
trainers who have recently had difficult experiences with trainees which, on reflection, 
might be considered to represent acceptable performance; conversely, the figure may be 
reduced by more distant concerns being diluted by the effects of time. Consequently, the 
estimate that results from study two should be considered no more than indicative of the 
likely rate of problems. 
Study three also has methodological strengths and weaknesses. The response rate of 
73% is encouraging. particularly when it is borne in mind that doctors who have recently 
completed training may be difficult to track down as they will often be mobile (Johnson 
et at. 1993). Despite this good response rate, the confidence intervals listed in tables 
5.3.1 and 5.3.2 are large. This has occurred because, in the sample size calculation, the 
ad hoc estimate of the proportion falling into the desired category was 0.9. Although 
this estimate might be acceptable for confirmation that the items chosen by one group 
were also considered important by another group, a number of other results were sought 
within this study. It would have been preferable to have used 0.5 as the ad hoc estimate 
as this would have provided maximal sample size estimates~ the sample size needed 
would have been approximately three times larger. This emphasises the compromise that 
is necessary when trying to balance feasibility with minimisation of error in academic 
studies. 
Another major methodological issue that arises in study three concerns the most 
appropriate way of considering the degree to which another group supported the view of 
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trainers. Firstly, although there were good reasons for the choice (p. 104). because the 
questionnaire for study three was based on the outcome of study two. it is inevitable that 
the results will be restricted to the attributes arising from study two and. thereby, will 
again be restricted to the thinking represented in existing work. Secondly, whilst table 
5.3.1 (p.143) indicates a clear separation between those items suggested for inclusion in 
the trainer's report from the two items judged least important by trainers. the results 
presented in table 5.3.2 (p.145) are more difficult to interpret~ the use of a Likert scale 
(which allows the respondent to choose to "neither agree nor disagree"), means that the 
sole use of the proportion of respondents agreeing to the inclusion of the item provides 
an incomplete picture of the results. 
In summary, revlsmg the main results of these two studies on the basis of the 
methodological limitations of the two studies, I believe that the weighted results of these 
studies are: that the contents of a summativc assessment process can be based on a 
sound study of the views of trainers on the importance of previously described 
attributes for independent general practice; that the views of tminers on the 
methods for assessing these attributes provide a strong basis for the content of a 
trainer's report; that there is support for the proposed contents of the trainer's 
report from doctors who have recently completed vocational tmining; that no 
evidence is available from outside of these two sub-groups of general practitioners, 
in particular from the public; and that there is strong evidence that there are n 
significant number of tminees about whom trainers have concerns. 
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6.2.3 TUIle'." IIri.\·illg 
Study two offers two approaches to the selection of content. The first is the selection of 
contents on the basis of the trainers' ranking of the importance of attributes for 
independent practice; this offers a basis for the selection of the content of the summative 
assessment process as a whole. If this method is to be used, some form of cut-off point 
will be necessary. The effect of choosing various cut-off points is illustrated in table 
5.2.2 (p.136). \Vhilst it is difficult to justify the use of an arbitrary cut-off on any 
grounds other than the pragmatic balance between feasibility and inclusivity. the 
suggested cut-off of 70% results in the inclusion of 31 items with all five main 
subsections being represented by at least one item. This cut-off point would exclude the 
assessment of many attributes (e.g. the use of some diagnostic equipment, the provision 
of preventive care. teamwork, practice management, and research). My view is that. in 
general, these attributes can reasonably be considered as desirable rather than crucial for 
independent general practice - for example whilst it is highly desirable to work in 
conjunction with colleagues it may well be possible to provide reasonable care without 
this attribute - and that a cut-off of 70% does provides an acceptable compromise. Table 
5.2.1 (p.134) demonstrates that, whilst trainers believe strongly that the knowledge. 
skills and attitudes needed for clinical care remain paramount for independent general 
practice, they also recognise that independent general practice docs require more than 
clinical skills alone - in particular it is important to be able to communicate effectively 
with patients and to apply ethical principles. Trainers also recognise the importance of 
general practitioners looking after themselves if they are to survive independently, as 
exemplified by the need to manage one's own time and to maintain one's health. 
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The second basis for the selection of content is the views of trainers on appropriate 
methods of assessment. Dy providing a view on the contents of the cells of a 
content/assessment method matrix (i.e. a blueprint), study two oHers a basis for the 
selection of the content of a trainer's report within the summative assessment process. 
For the 31 items selected on the basis of their importance score the most commonly 
indicated methods of assessment were the 'written examination'. the 'external 
observation' and the 'trainer's report' with the most frequent response being a 
combination of one or both of the first two methods in conjunction with the 'trainer's 
report'. In trying to use these responses as a basis for the choice of items for a trainer's 
report three approaches are shown in table 5.2.3 (p.137). Whilst the most obvious 
choice would be to consider the proportion of respondents favouring the trainer's report 
alone this would fail to take any account of the large number of respondents that 
indicated a choice of the trainer's report in conjunction with another method of 
assessment. One alternative is to consider the modal response to the question; this 
highlights a difference between one item and all other items, but the absence of any 
numerical data makes it difficult to compare the strength of opinion. The third option is 
to consider the converse of the first option - namely the proportion of respondents 
favouring methods of assessment that did not include a trainer's report at all; this option 
provides quantitative data but also takes into account the possibility of responses in 
which the trainer's report was only one of a number of chosen options. On balance this 
method seems to provide the most useful data. Using this approach, of the 31 only one 
is distinctly different from the others but for four other items more than 25% of 
respondents felt that a trainer's report should not be part of the assessment. Three of 
these represent clinical skills~ for these items the modal response was 'external 
observation' in conjunction with the 'trainer's report'. Unfortunately, after the 
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questionnaires had been distributed. a decision was made that the 'external observation' 
of practice would be based solely on the analysis of video-taped consultations. This 
method will not be suitable for many of the practical skills. Decause the modal response 
for these items was the combination of the 'trainer's report' with 'external observation' it 
would seem reasonable to include them within the trainer's report. The fourth clement 
for which more than 25% of respondents felt that the trainer's report should not be part 
of the assessment was the element which focuses on NHS obligations and regulations~ 
the modal response for this element was the 'written examination' in conjunction with 
the 'trainer's report'. 
For these reasons it is suggested that the only item of the 31 chosen on the basis of 
importance that should definitely be excluded from this trainer's report is the assessment 
of cardio-pulmonary resuscitation although consideration might be given to excluding the 
item on NHS obligations and regulations from the trainer's report if it is to be 
consistently covered within the written examination. The results in table 5.2.3 suggest 
that overlap between the contents of the assessment instruments is likely and may be 
desirable. This issue is considered in detail in section 6.5.1. 
Whilst, in study three. it is reassuring to find that more than 85% of doctors who had 
recently completed their vocational training agreed that the 31 items proposed for 
inclusion in the report were attributes that were needed in general practice, it is of 
concern that when the use of a trainer's report to assess these items was considered the 
proportion agreeing that this approach was reasonable was rarely greater than 75%, 
although for 26 of the 31 items ultimately proposed for inclusion significantly more 
agreed that it was reasonable to assess the item by means of a trainer's report than 
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disagreed and for none of these 31 was the converse true. For the other five items there 
was no significant difference between the proportion agreeing and the proportion 
disagreeing. Three of these five items concerned intimate examinations and one 
concerned a skill that is only used on occasions by general practitioners (giving an 
intravenous injection); the fifth item concerned the effect of the trainee's physical and 
mental health on their ability to work as a general practitioner. 
The freetext comments may provide some of the clues to the basis of these findings. The 
most common comment concerned the effect of the trainer-trainee relationship on the 
assessment process; many trainees may fear that a poor relationship with their trainer 
may result in a very unsympathetic view being taken of legitimate absence on sickness 
grounds. Similarly, a number of respondents commented that some skills, particularly 
clinical skills, may be more appropriately assessed during the hospital component of 
vocational training. This may be particularly appropriate for intimate examinations and 
intravenous injections. It also supports the views of the trainers, highlighted in study 
one, about the use of others as assessors. In the long term it may become apparent that, 
under the current vocational training regulations (Anonymous, 1979), just as a structured 
trainer's report will inform the signature on the VTRI form (the certificate of 
satisfactory completion of the training year), similar reports may be needed to inform the 
completion of the VTR2 forms (the certificates of satisfactory completion of hospital 
posts for general practitioner training). The freetext comments also highlight general 
concerns that these doctors had about the place of a trainer's report in summative 
assessment. When interpreting these concerns it is important to remember that the 
doctors involved in this study were given no information as to exactly how the report 
form might be completed by a trainer, and that this study was partly contemporaneous 
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with study two. Although some of their concerns might be answered by other findings 
from the research studies (for example the use of others in the assessment, and the 
development of specific standards) the results do suggest that the experience of recent 
trainees has rendered them sceptical about whether a report provided by the trainer can 
adequately consider some aspects of the trainee's skills or attitudes. This highlights the 
need for a field test (study five) to see if some of their concerns have been adequately 
addressed. It may also highlight the need for the continuing development of the report to 
ensure that these concerns are fully addressed. This is considered in detail in section 
6.5.3. 
The results of study two also show that one-quarter of trainers responding to this study 
have considered not signing up the VTR 1 form. Based on a mean training experience of 
almost eight years, the finding suggests that about 3% of trainers per year will consider 
not signing the VTR I form. Compared with the number of VTR 1 forms currently not 
being signed (Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1992; 
Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1993; Joint Committee 
on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1994) the results presented here suggest 
that for every VTRI form not signed trainers consider not signing the forms of another 
13 trainees. Whilst there may be a number of reasons for this disparity (e.g. trainers 
being concerned about dooming another doctor's career, pressure from others to sign the 
doctor up, or that failure to sign up may be seen as an indictment of the training), this 
result does highlight the need for a revision of the current system, in particular to help 
trainers in making the difficult decision as to whether or not a trainee is yet ready for 
independent general practice. 
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6.2.4 rhe' tim/illl!'" ill c'olltrxt 
The methodology used in this study offers a novel approach to the sctting of the content 
of an assessment process. For most examinations the content is set by an examination 
board (e.g. the content of the national assessment tests for children in the U.K. was set 
by a working group for the Department of Education and Science (D.E.S. 1987), and the 
examination board of the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners set the 
content of their membership examination (Fabb and Marshall, 1983». The use of expert 
panels to select the contents of an assessment process has one particular disadvantage -
that "subject experts will specify different groupings of content to represent their view of 
the subject" (Willmott, 1978). In this study this risk is minimised by seeking and 
combining the views of a very large, and representative, group of experts. The results of 
the content validity study suggest, within the limitations imposed by the methodology 
(p.174), that the approach used can result in the selection of valid contents. 
Many authors place considerable emphasis on the issue of the ,weighting given to the // 
results of each instrument in an assessment process that c6mbines the outcomes of a 
I 
number of instruments (Cronbach, 1964; Ward, 1980; Thorndike, 1997). The recurrent 
appearance of the trainer's report as the selected instrument to assess the attributes 
judged most important (table 5.2.3, p.137) suggests that considerably greater weighting 
might be given to the trainer's report than to other instruments. I believe that this would 
be wrong on two grounds. Firstly, the strength of the trainer's report as an assessment 
instrument will always be undermined to some extent by the subjectivity of the 
assessment; all the other instruments involve marking by those not involved directly in 
the training of that trainee and are consequently objective. Secondly, some intrinsic 
weighting already exists. Whilst the written test will result in a simple pass or fail. for 
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both the written submission (Lough et a!. 1995) and the consultation analysis (Campbell 
et a!. 1995) a fail will occur if anyone of a number of criteria are not met (five criteria 
for the written test, four for the consultation analysis), these criteria being applied to a 
single written submission and to at least three consultations. I believe that this results in 
a crude ratio of weighting of 1 for the written test, 5 for the written submission and at 
least ] 2 for the consultation analysis. For the trainer's report failure for any of the 31 
items would result in failure of the report form; consequently this component has a crude 
weighting of 31. This balance is a not unreasonable reflection of the views of trainers on 
the relative contributions of the four instruments to the whole assessment process. 
Consequently I do not believe that additional attempts to introduce weighting to the 
results of the instruments are necessary. 
The proportion of trainers who indicate having had significant concerns about their 
trainee is very similar to results obtained in the one region with experience of 
undertaking summative assessment (Campbell and Murray, 1996). This suggests that 
these results are generalisable and that a reliable estimate for the frequency with which 
trainees are likely to fail the trainer's report component is in the region of3% per year. 
6.2 . .l Co"cI,uiow; 
The results of study two provide strong support for a revision of the way in which 
trainers contribute to the certification process at the entry point to independent general 
practice. It is likely that the failure rate in this process will be in the region of 3%. 
The results of studies two and three demonstrate that it is possible to use the views of a 
large number of stakeholders in the development of the content of an assessment 
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instrument and provide an evidence-base for the development of u blueprint for u process 
of summative assessment in general practice. Whilst some constraints on the content of 
the process will occur as a result of basing the selection process on attributes already 
described, such a process is likely to ensurc that the blueprint is comprehensive. \Vithin 
that blueprint, evidence is provided on the relevant place for each of the fouf assessment 
instruments proposed. 
Although study three does provide somc evidence for the validity of the proposed 
content of a trainer's report, the absence of any input from outside of the profession 
itself must be considered as a shortcoming in the selection of content fOf an assessment 
instrument to be use to select professionals whose prime function is to serve the public; 
this limitation should be addressed if this work is replicated elsewhere. 
Overlap with other assessment instruments does occur; indeed, for the reasons outlined 
in chapter three (p.63) overlap may well be desirable. particularly for some attributes. At 
this stage of development I do not believe that this overlap implies that substantial 
revision is needed to the proposed content of this trainer's report. nor do I believe that 
the introduction of an arbitrary weighting to the results of the four proposed instruments 
is necessary. This is considered further in section 6.S.1. 
Doctors who have recently completely training do have some concerns about aspects of 
the trainer's report. \Vhilst the importance of some of these concerns is likely to become 
apparent from the results of the field test, the continuing development of the trainer's 
report should aim to answer further these concerns where necessary. 
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6 .. ? ,\'rtfi,,!! , .. t(",t1artl~ ("tllll.' (ollr) 
6.3.1 Alai" rr,mll." 
Study four demonstrates that a formal consensus exercise can be used to set standards~ 
the addition of a consultation exercise resulted in only minor alterations to the standards 
set in the consensus exercise. The outcome of these two exercises is a small number of 
absolute standards for each of the content areas proposed. These standards are 
consensus minimum standards, Because of the inclusion of terms such as "repeatedly" 
and "appropriately" within the wording of many of the standards, it is apparent that 
trainers will need to use their professional judgement in the interpretation of the 
meanings of these terms. Evidence for all bar one of the standards can be obtained 
through direct observation of performance whilst for all proposed standards it is possible 
for the assessment to be made by someone other than the trainer. 
6.3.2 Afl'tlllu/%!!iclI/ i.Hlll'," 
The method chosen for setting standards for the trainer's report was designed to meet 
the requirement for the standard.setting process to be fair and unbiased (Bowmer, 1994; 
Dauphinee, 1994). The presence of delegates at the consensus conference from more 
than three·quarters of the areas served by a Director of Postgraduate General Practice 
Education (21 out of a possible 27) does substantially reduce the risk of a particular 
regional bias to the standards set. Because all of the trainer delegates were experienced 
trainers, and because all Directors of Postgraduate General Practice Education were 
asked to be involved in the consultation phase, the requirement for the standards to be 
set by "an adequate number of judges who are knowledgeable (some of whom are 
experts or leaders in the field)" (Bowmer, 1994) has also been addressed. 
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At the consensus conference the need for the standards to be absolute rather than 
relative, and minimum rather than optimum, was reinforced. Examination of the 
resulting standards (appendix 5.2) demonstrates that the standards set are absolute rather 
than relative. Similarly observation of the group processes demonstrated that the groups 
did focus on minimum standards and avoided trying to set optimum or gold standards. 
There are two main weaknesses to the method used in this study. The first is the limited 
perspective gained in the setting of standards. There has again been no input from 
outside of the profession in the setting of these standards. \Vhilst this strictly adheres to 
the current principles of professional self-regulation, the arguments presented on p.32 
suggest that professional regulation must become much more sensitive to the views of 
the public served by the profession. If this work were to be replicated this weakness 
should be addressed. The second weakness of the method is the use of only one person 
to interpret the standards written on the worksheets. This introduces a risk of observer 
bias in the interpretation of standards. Whilst this is somewhat diminished through the 
use of a consultation phase, the risk could be further reduced through the use of two or 
more interpreters with their interpretations being examined for inter-observer 
consistency. 
In summary, I believe that the weighted results of this study are: that consensus 
minimum standards have been set for all attributes prollosed for assessment in this 
trainer's report, but that they are limited to a view from within the profession; 
that assessments ag:linst all standards can be made by someone other than the 
trainer but that trainers will need to use their professional judgemcnt in the 
interprctation of llIany of these standards. 
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6.3 .. 1 l~.m('.~ llri.~i"g 
Having developed standards for each of the items proposed for assessment by this 
trainer's report, three particular issues relating to the standards warrant further 
consideration. 
The first issue is whether or not the standards have truly been set at the minimum level 
for entry to independent general practice. Although the absence of major modifications 
during the consultation phase does provide some support for the view that they do 
represent appropriate standards, it must remain a matter of opinion as to whether the 
standards set are truly the minimum acceptable standards for entry to the profession. 
Further work to corroborate or refute the fitness of these standards would be 
worthwhile. 
The second issue is that, if the standards set for the assessment are truly minimum, there 
may be a risk that the whole curriculum will become minimalist. It was argued in chapter 
three (p.54) that there is a clear difference between having a minimum standard and 
having a minimalist approach. All examinations will have a minimum standard - that is, a 
standard which denotes the boundary between success and failure; what is of concern is 
when the focus on minimum standards drives both trainees and trainers to aim no higher 
than the minimum standard i.e. the approach becomes minimalist. My view is that 
minimum standards do not necessarily predicate a minimalist approach. On p.55 it was 
argued that an assessment process using minimum standards can be associated with an 
optimal approach. At an individual level, if trainers were to focus their formative 
assessment on the content areas contained in the trainers report, they and their trainees 
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should be able to recognise carlyon in training those areas on which effort needs to be 
concentrated to ensure that the trainee will pass summative assessment; once they arc 
confident that this assessment can be passed then it should be possible for the majority of 
the training year to focus on higher levels of performance in these areas - once the 
trainee is known to be safely on the "pass" side of the boundary posed by the minimum 
standard, there is no reason why the focus of the training should not become 
considerably higher. 
The third issue arises from the need for trainers to exercise professional judgement in 
their interpretation of the standards. When using the term "repeatedly" or "persistently" 
how many observed errors should cause failure of an individual item and thereby of the 
trainer's report? \Vhat is of most concern is unsatisfactory performance that is likely to 
continue once a trainee enters independent practice; this is more likely to happen if it has 
been seen to happen repeatedly during the training year (Asher and Sciarrino. 1974). 
Conversely trainees should not be failed on the basis of a single occurrence; failure 
without a chance to improve performance as a result of learning from mistakes seems to 
contradict natural justice. I believe that it is unwise to prescribe an exact number of 
errors that should result in failure - what is needed is for a judgement to be made that 
takes into account such factors as the seriousness of the error, whether the error 
continues after advice, and the balance between the frequency of error and of success in 
that particular aspect of performance. Consequently while these terms may look 
imprecise I believe that it is important that trainers use their judgement in interpreting 
these standards. The consequence of the reliance on judgement is that the chances of 
erroneous judgements being made must be minimised. This is considered in more detail 
in section 6.5.4. 
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One particular issue concerning methods for standard-setting arises from this study. The 
small number of changes that resulted from the consultation exercise must call into 
question the value of adding a consultation phase to the consensus conference. The 
inclusion of a consultation exercise does seem to offer four significant advantages: it 
provides a validation exercise in which standards can be reviewed within a stmctured 
framework before being released more widely (the absence of major changes in this study 
could be interpreted as indicating that the standards did have face validity); in a more 
political sense it preserves credibility in that it offers the opportunity for major 
influencers to be involved in the process without the consensus conference being seen to 
be dominated by those whose day-to-day experience of trainees may be limited; similarly, 
by including educational leaders, it offers the opportunity to increase the perception of 
ownership of the standards by those leaders; finally, by including those who attended the 
consensus conference within the consultation process, it allows attenders the opportunity 
to revise their input after reflection (thereby further limiting the influence anyone 
individual can have on the final outcome). If the work of this study were to be repeated 
my view is that these are significant advantages in ensuring the professional credibility of 
the standards set. 
6.3.4 The {i"t1iIlJ!'~ ill cm,tl'xt 
Within the work published about assessment considerable confusion appears to exist 
about exactly what the term "criterion-referencing" means. \Vork that refers to criterion-
referenced tests often uses criterion as a term to define the exact domains against which 
the assessee will be assessed - criterion-referencing is concerned with anchoring the 
assessment to highly specified content areas (Popham and Husek, 1969; Thorndike, 
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1997). The use of the term in this way perhaps explains why such authors place such 
importance on content validity for criterion-referenced tests and is perhaps best replaced 
by the term "content-specific testing". Elsewhere the term is used in relation to the 
standards used for the assessment (Glaser, 1963; Glaser, 1971) - criterion-referencing is 
concerned with measurement against "absolute standards of quality" (Glaser, 1963). The 
standards take the form of "classes of behaviour that define different achievement levels 
(which) are specified as clearly as possible before the test is constructed" (Nitko. 1971)~ 
this approach is perhaps best described by the term "criterion-referenced measurement" 
(Glaser, 1963). Although this trainer's report is a content-specific test that uses 
criterion-referenced measurement, many instruments will not fulfill both of these 
definitions. I believe that clarity is required in the assessment literature in the use of the 
term "criterion-referencing" and that the alternatives of "content-specific testing" and 
"criterion-referenced measurement" do provide greater clarity. 
Support for the use of judgement in the interpretation of standards is offered by Tonesk 
who argues that because "there is a danger that as evaluation is made more objective, it 
also becomes less meaningful", "there is a place for ... judgement throughout the ... 
process" (Tonesk, 1983). and Wolf who argues that "assessors do not simply 'match' 
candidates' behaviour to assessment instructions in a mechanistic fashion" (Wolf, 1995). 
Support for the choice of wording of the standards is also provided by Ward who argues 
that the phrasing of the items should reflect behaviours that are directly observable 
(Ward, 1980). 
Because the aim of this study was specifically to set minimum standards for entry to 
independent general practice it is difficult to compare the outcomes with the standards 
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described in similar supervisor reports (Rakowski, 1990~ Preece. 1993). Ilowever. it is 
clear that, in contrast to these other two trainer's reports, the standards used in this 
report have been set in an overt way. 
Whilst criticism can be leveled at the use of a consensus conference and a consultation 
exercise for the purposes of standard-setting as an alternative to the setting of standards 
entirely based on published evidence (Farmer, 1991), the paucity of evidence about 
appropriate minimum standards for independent general practice does mean that a 
scientifically pure evidence-based approach would be currently impossible. Some 
support for the approach used in this study is provided by the similar consensus 
approaches taken to standard-setting for two of the other instruments proposed for the 
summative assessment process for general practice - namely the assessment of 
consultation skills using video-taped recordings (Campbell et al. 1995) and the 
assessment of written communication skills using an audit project (Lough et al. 1995). 
The approach outlined in this study does otTer a starting point for the setting of standards 
against which further attempts at standard-setting can be compared. 
6.3. J COllc/lI.'i;OIl.t; 
This study has resulted in the development of consensus standards for use in a trainer's 
report. These are absolute standards directed at the minimum level of performance for 
entry into general medical practice, although it has to be accepted that they are formed 
on the basis of a limited perspective. Their application, either by trainers or by others 
involved in training, will require judgement. Consequently some form of quality 
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assurance programme should be considered obligatory if public confidence in this 
approach to professional self-regulation is to be maintained. 
If this approach to standard-setting was to be replicated I would advocate the inclusion 
of a consultation phase even thought at first sight, it may not appear to result in 
significant revisions to the proposed standards. 
Clarity in the use of the term "criterion-referencing" in the assessment literature is 
needed. I would advocate the use of the terms "content-specific testing" and "criterion-
referenced measurement" for the two uses currently made of this term. 
6.4 Field te.fiti",: the re(1Ort (or", (fittldv ti"e) 
6.4.1 t-.faill re.mlt.'i 
The principal results of study five are that the report form does have discriminatory 
power, is feasible. and is reliable with high levels of inter-rater agreement being found for 
all items in the trainer's report (without evidence of systematic bias or collusion between 
trainers), and a kappa coefficient indicating agreement of moderate strength on the 
overall outcome of the report. Certain items (particularly intimate examinations) do 
cause some problems. 
6.4.2 t-.lellwtiologictll ;.".\'11('." 
Three major methodological difficulties arise with this study: difliculties resulting from 
the use of small samples~ concern about how representative of all trainers the sample of 
trainers is; and difficulties associated with using the Cohen's kappa coefficient to 
describe the reliability of this instrument. 
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This study was set up to allow the testing of this trainer's report within the context for 
which it was designed. This required not only that the report was used over a period of 
time but also, because of the need to assess inter-rater reliability, the cooperation and 
time commitment of two trainers as well as the trainee within a practice. It is therefore 
not surprising that only 69 of the 511 practices contacted felt able to become involved. 
particularly when it is borne in mind that at anyone time only half of these trainers are 
likely to have a trainee working with them (Government Statistical Service, 1996) and 
that, of these, up to one-quarter might be expected to have joined or left the practice 
during the study period of three months. The greatest number of practices that could 
have been recruited is therefore likely to be in the region of 180, of whom just under 
40% were recruited. Unfortunately, a sample size estimate for the reliability component 
of the study indicates a need for approximately 250 practices (based on a predicted 
kappa coefficient of 0.5 and a desirable margin of error of 0.1) (Streiner and Norman. 
1995). The situation is made worse by the finding of Suissa who demonstrated that 
when a dichotomous marking schedule is used (in this case pass/fail) the sample size 
needed to show an effect is increased by a minimum of 50% (Suissa, 1991). resulting in a 
desirable sample size of 375. The desirable sample sizes for the discriminatory power 
and feasibility estimates would be 384 (based on a desired accuracy of the estimate of +/-
5%) (Mant and Yudkin, 1993). The principal consequence of having to work with a 
small sample size is that the results of this study can be taken only as a guide of the likely 
reliability. discriminatory power and feasibility, and that the large margins of error have 
to be considered when the results are being interpreted and used. 
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Furthermore, of the original 69 practices willing to be involved, only 56 provided at least 
one report form. The information available from 8 of 13 practices who did not complete 
the study indicated that the reasons lay in difficulties within the practice rather than with 
the report form itself. Nevertheless, it is possible that for the other five practices the 
report form itself was the cause of their non.completion. The absence of data from 7·8% 
of participating practices, whilst not being likely to render the conclusions reached from 
the remaining practices completely invalid, does further lessen the strength of the 
conclusions reached. 
The second concern with this sample lies in the possibility that the trainers involved are 
not representative of all trainers. Unfortunately it is not possible to give any accurate 
indication about the extent to which these trainers are representative of their peers as 
little information is known about trainers as a whole. 
Finally, although the kappa coefficient is widely used as a numerical indicator of 
reliability it does have considerable limitations. The principal difficulty with the use of 
the kappa coefficient arises from its dependence on the prevalence of the attribute being 
measured (Brennan and Silman, 1992); the exact value becomes less meaningful when 
one value (in this case a "pass") is much more likely than the other value. Furthermore. 
there is some evidence that suggests that the use of dichotomous scales further reduces 
the value of the kappa coefficient obtained; in a study of certification examinations a 
coefficient of inter-rater reliability of O. 76 obtained when the full range of original scores 
was used fell to 0.69 when the scores were converted to pass·fail decisions (Streiner and 
Norman, 1995). These reservations need to be borne in mind when interpreting the 
value of kappa presented. 
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Based on these methodological limitations, I believe that the weighted conclusions from 
study five are that the results suggest that the reflort form luIS accellt:1hle levels of 
inter-rater reliability :nul feasibility, and is able to discriminate :1 grolill of doctors. 
However, because there arc substantial weaknesses thnt result, in particular, frolll 
the sample size of the study that tested these 11rollerties, the collection of further 
data would be justified. 
6.4.3 l.'t.me.'t ari.'tillg 
Reliability 
The results demonstrate high levels of inter-rater agreement, but only moderate 
agreement when the kappa coefficient is used as the measure of agreement. Thorndike 
argues that "for a test that is being used for the single go-no go decision .... the 
percentage of consistent decisions seems to be a reasonable index of reliability" 
(Thorndike, 1997). The rationale for this argument is that reliability indices that are 
based on just four comparator cells (i.e. a two-by-two table of pass vs. fail) are 
vulnerable (because of the mathematical manipulation required) when cells contain 
numbers of different orders of magnitude. He goes on to argue that "if we must make 
some decision ... we will do so in terms of the best information we have - however 
unreliable it may be - provided only that the reliability is better than zero, in which case 
we have no information" (Thorndike, 1997). I would draw two conclusions from his 
rationale: firstly, it is reasonable to draw some conclusions solely from the demonstrated 
levels of agreement between trainers; secondly, the information available from this study 
is that the reliability is better than zero. 
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O,'crllll l'lliitiity 
It must be emphasised that the rate of failure in this study should not be taken as an 
estimate of the 'absolute' failure rate that might be expected if the system were fully 
operational - the observed rate would be expected to be high because the design of the 
study deliberately included doctors who were only part way through their general 
practice year. Similarly, although the results provide some indication as to which items 
are most likely to result in failure. they only apply to trainees who arc part way through 
their training period and should not be directly generalised to the likelihood of failure for 
trainees reaching the end of their training. 
The finding that failure occurred in 19 of the 31 items provides no evidence. at this stage. 
to support a radical reduction in the number of items; further evidence on the relative 
discriminatory power of items for trainees completing training should be sought before 
considering such action. Specific review of the items causing failure demonstrated that 
three trainees would have been failed by one trainer only. There may be a number of 
reasons for this - ditTerent trainers may have had ditTerent experiences of the traincc~ 
ditTerent trainers who have had the same experience of the trainees may interpret 
standards diflcrently. with "hawks" unfairly failing trainees, and "doves" not failing 
trainees whose performance is below minimum standards. This finding adds further 
emphasis to the need for an adequate system of quality assurance for a trainer's report. 
Because of the possibility of false positives occurring (i.e. doctors being h1i1ed who 
should not have been), it is essential that any trainee who is failed should automatically 
have their performance reviewed. In particular this may help to clarify not only whether 
or not a problem exists, but also, where it does exist. whether the problem is localised or 
global. Conversely it is also crucial that the possibility of false negatives (i.e. doctors 
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passing who should not have done so) is considered to ensure that public confidence in 
the system can be maintained. These issues are explored in more detail in section 6.5.4. 
FCilSibi/ity 
The results demonstrate that the proposed report form is feasible, with less than 6% of 
lead trainers unable to assess anyone item. When interpreting these results it must be 
remembered that for four of the 56 practices one or other trainer did not return a 
completed form; although it can not be accepted as certainty this may indicate difficulties 
with the feasibility of completing the form. Nevertheless the low level of inability to 
assess items is particularly encouraging when it is remembered that the study took place 
over only three months. \Vhilst the use of only the forms returned by "lead" trainers as 
the denominator might be construed as attempting to increase the level of feasibility (as 
these trainers might be expected both to have greater experience of the trainee and to 
have a greater investment in the assessment of the trainee), this measure was used 
because it reflects how the report form is actually designed to be used (i.e. completion by 
a single trainer). 
The main difliculties lay in the assessment of intimate examinations. As many trainers 
suggested, in the long-term it may be that these assessments would be better undertaken 
during the hospital component of vocational training or by the use of mannequins. The 
availability of standards that allow assessment by colleagues of the trainer (study four) 
should enable such a sharing of assessment to occur. 
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Other is.mes 
It is encouraging that within the spontaneous freetext comments an equal number of 
respondents commented positively on the report form as commentcd negatively. with an 
additional number recognising the strength of a report such as this whcn a problcmatic 
trainee was being assessed. 
Respondents noted problems with the guidance notes, and a large number of suggestions 
for improvement in the report form design were made. Two comments in particular need 
to be addressed. Firstly, there was concern that some items appeared repetitive. resulting 
in a report that was time-consuming to complete. In the long-term this might be most 
appropriately addressed by considering the discriminatory powers of each item when the 
report form is used by large numbers of trainers on trainees nearing the completion of 
their training - it may become clear that some items cause failure so rarely that their 
inclusion adds nothing to the overall report. The frequency of this comment also 
suggests that, if desired, a test of the internal consistency of this report form might be 
possible. Secondly, a number of trainers raised the possibility of having a two-tier 
system of assessment, with this report form only being used when concerns had already 
been raised. There are a number of objections to this approach. Firstly, such a system 
has not been tested; it would be similar to what is currently available, and concerns have 
already been expressed about whether that system docs actually work (study two, 
p.ISO). Secondly. any initial screening process would have to be rigorous. and may 
consequently have to be quite detailed and not substantially different from using this 
trainer's report on all trainees. Thirdly, for certification purposes it is probably fairest 
that all trainees are submitted to the same test to reduce the stigma associated with being 
submitted to a second more detailed assessment. 
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6.4.4 TIll' fillllilll!.~ ill C'Olltl'.xt 
There is a very strong body of opinion that new assessment instmmcnts should have 
demonstrable levels of validity and reliability (Cronbach, 1964; Hudson. I Q73; Ebel. 
1979; Ward, 1980; Thorndike, 1997). Nevertheless at least two authors counsel caution 
in the pursuit of these properties. Raven cautions against being wooed into a false sense 
of security through the apparent attraction of numerical measurements of the quality of a 
test (Raven, 1991). He argues that the requirement to select only those instruments with 
demonstrably high levels of validity and reliability may result in only instruments that lend 
themselves to such measurement being designed~ this may detract from other. less 
quantifiable, qualities. Thorndike argues that traditional measures of reliability do not 
work well for criterion-referenced measurements because there is "little variability in the 
set of scores (which) .... tends to yield low reliability coefficients" (Thorndike. 1997). 
On balance. I believe that an assessment instrument that is to be used for a high stakes 
test must have levels of reliability that have been demonstrated using widely accepted 
tests, even if this does constrain (at least to some extent) the design of the instrument. 
The evidence of study five is that, with reservations, the trainer's report does have 
demonstrable. and probably acceptable, level of inter-rater reliability. 
Although the testing of the Exeter Teaching Practice Schedule was strictly a concurrent 
validity study (because the two groups were not both using the report form) it is 
interesting that all seven students identified as performing poorly by the supervisors using 
the report form were also identified by the tcaching stafT in the schools in which they 
were placed; similarly all those who passed on the supervisor's report were also given a 
pass grading by teachers (Preece, 1993). These results, using a similar report form but in 
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a different educational setting. confirm that high levels of inter-rater reliability nrc 
potentially achievable with reports provided by a trainer. 
It has already been argued that an important measure of validity is overall validity (p.61). 
Further support for the use of overall validity as a crucial measure of validity is provided 
by Thorndike who argues that "what is validated is not the test itself but the 
interpretations of the test scores for particular purposes or uses" (Thorndike. 1997). 
This view is well supported by others (Bean. 1953; Ebel. 1979). For this instrument 
overall validity has been demonstrated. 
On p.194 it was suggested that further evidence once the report form was in wider use 
would be helpful. Towards the end of 1998 results from a year of use of the final version 
of this trainer's report were made available (Attwood. 1998). This demonstrated that of 
1467 candidates for summative assessment. 42 failed summative assessment (2.9%); of 
these 42, five failed on the trainer's report alone and 26 failed the trainer's report and 
one of the other three components of summative assessment (i.e. 31 failures on the 
trainer's report (2.1 %». These results support the overall validity and feasibility of the 
trainer's report when used in the setting for which it was intended. 
6.4. of COllc/II.llioll." 
Although there are considerable limitations to the weight that can be put on the results of 
this study as a direct result of the method used for the study, there is evidence. based on 
accepted measures, that indicates that the trainer's report is likely to be valid, reliable and 
feasible in usc. This finding has subsequently been further supported by the results of the 
use of the final version of this trainer's report nationally. 
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The evidence from the field test does not suggest the need for major revisions to the 
instrument itself, although revisions to the guidance notes used in the field test arc 
required. 
These findings suggest that this instrument offers a suitable first trainer's report for use 
in a summative assessment process for the purposes of certification at the completion of 
training for general medical practice in the U.K. The findings of this study also suggest. 
very strongly. that a quality assurance programme is crucial. 
6.5 OJ'erall cOllc/lI.'.ifm." tllltl tlte cn"ti"lIill1: fll!l'lItlfl 
Although the range of technical properties sought and tested in the research studies 
which form the basis of this thesis was limited (for the reasons given in chapter three 
(p.76» the research programme presented in this thesis has resulted in the development 
of a trainer's report form for use as part of a summative assessment process for general 
practitioner trainees that has demonstrable, and acceptable, levels of those components 
of validity, reliability and feasibility judged important. The overall aim of the research 
component of this thesis (p.76-7) has therefore been fulfilled. The resulting final version 
of this trainer's report is presented as appendix 6.1. 
Although there are some aspects of the instrument that are less than ideal (in particular 
the absence of involvement of members of the public in the development of an instrument 
designed to assess public servants) this report form does have some features as an 
assessment instrument which, in combination, seem to be unique. These are: a 
transparent selection of content based on evidence on both the importance of attributes 
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for the future vocation and assessibility of those attributes by the particular instnament; 
minimum standards for criterion-referenced measurement set by means of an overt 
consensus process~ and demonstrable and acceptable levels of overall validity, content 
validity, inter-rater reliability and feasibility. 
The final section of this chapter considers the continuing agenda that arises from this 
work. An analysis is made of four issues: what would be required to enable widespread 
implementation of a report form such as this?~ what further research is worthy of 
consideration?; how should the current form continue to be developed?; and how can the 
issue of a quality assurance programme be best addressed? 
6. ';.1 Implementation oltlte report 
If a new assessment instnament is to be adopted as part of a national certification test a 
number of issues need to be addressed. 
Firstly it is essential that the assessment instrument is accepted by the professional body 
with the mandate to control certification - for this report the JCPTGP. 
Secondly, the relationship between the instrument and other components of the 
assessment process needs to be addressed. Because each of the instruments proposed 
for this process (Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1994) 
was developed independently (Campbell et al. 1993; Campbell et al. 1995; Lough et a!. 
1995~ Campbell and Murray, 1996), there is a considerable risk that the content of the 
overall assessment will not follow rigorously the assessment blueprint developed in study 
two. Criteria for dealing with overlap were suggested on p.64. Overlap with the written 
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test is likely to occur for those clements concerning knowledge about the usc of dnlgs 
and understanding the obligations of a general practitioner according to the NilS 
contract and regulations. Whilst I believe that the latter of these can be reasonably 
assessed by means of a written test, I believe that the very high levels of importance 
ascribed to knowledge about prescribing by trainers in study two means that a longer-
term assessment of performance in this area is justified. Overlap with the assessment of 
consultation and communication skills is likely to occur in the areas of problem 
definition, problem management and the use of resources. Because it is proposed that 
the analysis will only provide evidence on consultation skills from a maximum of two 
hours of consulting (which is likely to equate to a maximum of 12 consultations) (Joint 
Committee on Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1994), I believe that it is 
justifiable to retain equivalent sections in the trainer's report as assessment in these 
sections could be based on evidence obtained from a considerably greater number of 
encounters with patients and colleagues. Finally, overlap with a written submission of 
practical work is most likely to occur for those items dealing with the trainee's 
awareness of his/her own limitations and the ability to identify strengths and weaknesses 
in his/her own performance. Unfortunately, it is quite possible that a written submission 
would provide no evidence in this area - whilst providing considerable evidence both 
about the performance of the setting in which the trainee works and about the trainee's 
numeracy and literacy skills. such a project may give little insight into whether or not the 
trainee has the aptitude of self-awareness. As a result, it seems reasonable to maintain 
these items within the trainer's report. 
So what effect does the final choice of methods for the other components in the 
proposals for summative assessment for general practice (Joint Committee on 
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Postgraduate Training for General Practice, 1994) have on this trainer's report? On 
balance it would seem that, with the possible exception of the two nreas of overlap with 
the written test, at this stage the proposed trainer's report should remain in its current 
form. Once experience has been gained it may be possible to relllove sOllle items that are 
being assessed by other methods, particularly if the alternative methods are demonstrably 
more valid and reliable. If experience over the next few years docs demonstrate that this 
is the case, then it may well be appropriate for the trainer's report to be revised. 
The third major issue for implementation is that of ensuring that trainers have the skills to 
use the form. In the field test it was intended that no input would be made to the trainers 
involved in the study that would not be made for all trainers when it was implemented~ 
the demonstration that the report is feasible to complete and valid and reliable in use 
(within the methodological limitations already mentioned) suggests that it should be 
possible to implement this trainer's report without a massive educational programme. 
However, I do believe that trainers may need support in two areas. They may need 
support in making judgements using the evidence they collect; structures will need to be 
in place that enable trainers to learn from each other (and from experts) about honing 
their skills in this area. Many trainers may also need support to combine the training and 
assessing roles~ although this might be regarded as a new dilemma to face trainers the 
evidence from study two (in which many trainers admitted to having considerable 
concerns about the performance of some trainees when completing the VTR I form) 
suggests that this dilemma is not new but has simply become more explicit. 
In summary, I believe that, if this report were to be adopted widely as one instrument 
within a summative assessment process, there is a need for supportive structures to be in 
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place that enable trainers to reflect and build on their experiences; specific training 
interventions are not necessary. This means that the development of trainers to support 
the implementation of this report is likely to be manageable. should not cause particular 
confrontation with trainers. and is probably best done through local networks rather than 
through a major national training initiative. 
6";.2 The rl'IIIai"i"c rC'.\'('lIrch IIgl'm/a 
In chapter three potential research questions were selected on the grounds of 
importance. Of these, two (predictive validity and curriculum effects) were excluded on 
the grounds that they were not currently feasible. This section revisits these issues, and 
also considers what other research issues warrant further consideration. 
PrCtlictil'C l'tllillit)' tcsti"c 
The possibility of undertaking a formal predictive validity study was dismissed in chapter 
three firstly because, at the time the validity tests were being designed, there was no 
perfomlance-based re-certification process against which the results of summative 
assessment could be subsequently compared; and secondly because such a study was not 
feasible within the time-scale of this thesis (p.73). A predictive validity study would also 
be difficult if a purist view of a predictive validity study is used in which there is no 
further influence on the performance of a doctor after the end of summative assessment 
that is restricted only to those trainees who had failed - a purist approach of such a study 
would not sit easily with a plan to offer further educational intervention to those who fail 
a summative assessment process. 
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It is now worth re-examining the possibility of undertaking a predictive validity study 
principally because the issue of re-certification at the level of minimum standards of 
performance is being addressed by the General Medical Council (llrearley, 1996). The 
rate of entry into the General Medical Council Performance Review Procedures during 
the first five years after the passing of summative assessment could be taken as a crude 
measure of the false negative rate of summative assessment, and the numbers could be 
added to the numbers who have failed summative assessment despite appeal and/or 
further training (the true positives of summative assessment) to provide a total number of 
positives. Furthermore, if a more liberal interpretation of a predictive validity study is 
taken in which the process of appeal and re-training is included as part of the overall 
process of summative assessment, the true negatives would consist of those who pass 
summative assessment and who are not entered into the Performance Review 
Procedures; the false positives would be those who initially fail summative assessment 
but who pass as a result of either the appeals procedure or re-training but who are not 
subsequently entered into the Performance Review Procedures. This approach would 
provide a review of all who had undertaken summative assessment. 
Although this approach looks attractive there arc a number of difliculties that would 
need to be overcome if such a study were to be undertaken. Firstly. such a study would 
consider the combined result of all components of the summative assessment process 
rather than a single instrument. Secondly, the overall outcome measure being used (i.e. 
entry into the Performance Review Procedures) is as yet untested~ these procedures have 
yet to be validated as a measure of performance - not only is it as yet unclear that they 
will measure performance in a valid way, but there must remain considerable doubt about 
whether all doctors whose performance is poor will actually be subjected to these 
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procedures. Thirdly, questions might be raised about the acceptability of such a study. 
particularly around which body would undertake the study and what method would be 
used~ it would be most likely to be acceptable if a national body with a major interest in 
standards (such as the JCPTGP or the General Medical Council) were to undertake the 
study, using a methodology that provided not only numerical data but also qualitative 
data, perhaps based on the methods employed in the critical incident technique (as 
originally described in relation to the failure of pilots during training (Flanagan. 1954». 
On balance, my view is that such a study may become feasible once further information 
on the validity of the Performance Review Procedures is known, but that such a study 
would be a major undertaking. 
CurricululII effects testillg 
A study examining the eirects of a summative assessment process on the curriculum was 
excluded in chapter three (p.75) from the proposed research studies on the basis that this 
etTect could only be measured after the introduction of the process on a national basis. 
The adoption of summative assessment nationally (Anonymous, ) 997) provides an 
opportunity for such a study. A study could include an analysis of the effect of 
assessment on the relationship as well as an analysis of the curriculum etTects of including 
assessment of this type. 
Other l/uestiOlu 
A number of other research questions would arise with the introduction of a slImmative 
assessment process, which includes a trainer's report. on a national scale; in particular: 
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• does this trainer's report work when it is applied universally? Initial evidence 
suggests that it docs (Attwood, 1998) but this evidence provides no information 
about issues that arise from its use. 
• is the system cost-eflective? This thesis contains no analysis of the costs either of the 
total summative assessment process in this context, nor of a trainer's report in 
particular. Any analysis of costs should not only examine such issues as time and 
financial resources, but should also examine such issues as trainer- and trainee-
motivation and opportunity costs (particularly any diminution in the time spent on 
training). 
• are there systems that are more efficacious? For example. would a staged system in 
which there is an initial screening phase followed by an in-depth analysis of some 
doctors be as effective but at lower cost? 
• to what extent does internal concurrent validity exist between instruments within the 
summative assessment process? This might offer an insight as to whether the 
instruments do measure similar attributes and, if so. whether the instruments could be 
modified to simplify them whilst maintaining comprehensive coverage of the 
important content of general practice. Ultimately. consideration would need to be 
given as to whether all components were needed. 
• how should the content of the trainer's report be modified to ensure that it is in tunc 
with developments within the discipline? The content basis of this report does. to a 
major extent. reflect a view of general practice that is up to fineen years old~ because 
the discipline is likely to have shined in that time consideration must be given to the 
way in which the contents of the trainer's report will shin to reflect these changes. 
• how should the standards be reviewed to ensure that they continue to reflect the 
minimum standard acceptable for independent practice? The standards set for this 
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report reflect the view of experienced members of the profession at one particular 
point in time. Consideration should be given as to how the standards should 
continue to be developed to reflect the changing requirements of the discipline. Any 
such process should also enable an assessment to be made as to whether or not the 
standards set do truly reflect the minimum standards. 
Whilst there may be merit in research programmes in all of these areas. the last two 
issues focus on the way in which the report form can continue to match a developing 
discipline~ they are essentially developmental issues rather than purely research issues. 
They are considered in more detail in the next section. 
6.5.3 COllI; ""; III! 1/('\'l'IO(lIll(,IIt of til I! r(,port 
General practice is a profession that is always undergoing subtle change. Indeed. since 
this project was initiated there has been at least one new attempt to detail the work of the 
general practitioner (The Nature of General Medical Practice \Vorking Party, 1996). 
Consequently any instrument that purports to assess the readiness of an individual to 
work independently within general practice will need to change too. 
The contents of this trainer's report could be updated in at least two ways. The first is to 
undertake a broad consultation exercise, such as the questionnaire survey described in 
study two, from time to time. This has the major advantage of ensuring that additions 
(and subtractions) from the content of the report are widely supported by those involved 
in its usc. However it is a resource-intensive exercise and could only be undertaken 
relatively infrequently~ although this might ensure that changes were not made solely as a 
result of short-term fashion it would mean that the report form would always be some 
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years behind changes in practice. The second option is for a small group of those heavily 
involved in general practice education to take responsibility for its continuing 
development. \Vhilst this approach would ensure that responsibility for updating was 
maintained and that changes could be adopted quickly, it does suner from the major 
limitation that such changes might be seen by those not involved as merely reflecting the 
views of an interest group~ the objectivity which the first approach oners would be 
replaced by a strong flavour of subjectivity. Perhaps the most suitable option would be 
for a small group to take on responsibility for ensuring that continued development did 
take place. but that any changes in content only resulted from a broad consultation 
exercise. If either of these options were to be used, two lessons have arisen from the 
work of this thesis which should be incorporated into such initiatives. Firstly. it is crucial 
that any consultation exercise also takes account of the views of others involved in 
general practice including non-training doctors, other primary-health care team workers 
and patients. Secondly. the exercise should not be confined solely to existing 
descriptions of the work of the general practitioner; methods would be needed that 
neither confine respondents nor undermine the comprehensive nature of the assessment 
that is required in the trainer's report. One approach that might be used to overcome 
these limitations would be to use group interviews to develop the contents of a 
questionnaire that is comprehensive but not constrained by existing descriptions which is 
then used as the basis of a study which again allows rating on the basis of importance and 
assessibility; both phases should include a wide breadth of opinion. 
As the nature of general practice changes not only should the contents of the report be 
considered for change but so too should the standards. Indeed, it is likely that as the 
discipline continues to develop both those within the profession and those outside will 
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demand that standards continue to rise (p.22). Although this could be done simply by 
repeating the exercise of study four a number of modifications to that process are worthy 
of consideration. Firstly, if accountability is to be improved. there should be public 
involvement in the standard-setting. If this were to be done, I believe that considerable 
difficulties might arise if there were to be mixed professionalllay groups working in the 
consensus phase; consequently public opinion might be best included using a structured 
consultation exercise of the type used in study four. Secondly, there should be 
representation of the General Medical Council in the consensus phase The rationale for 
this is to ensure that the minimum standards set could be applied to doctors across the 
whole range of experience - whilst it may be argued that the minimum standards for 
experienced doctors may legitimately be set at a higher standard. it does not seem 
reasonable that the standards for experienced doctors should be any lower than those set 
for novice doctors. Thirdly, those involved in the consensus phase should probably 
change each time. This would prevent the standards being consistently influenced in a 
particular direction by particular individuals, and may also reduce the risk of group 
members feeling obliged to set different standards simply to ensure that new standards 
exist (an "anti-halo" effect). The timing of the revision of standards may be influenced by 
many factors, particularly political ones. For simplicity it would probably be most 
appropriate for the revisions to be made after revisions to the content have been 
considered. 
Although the need for specific weighting of the trainer's report in relation to the other 
components of summative assessment has been dismissed (p. 181), the issue of internal 
weighting (that is, the relative weighting of items within the report) is worthy of further 
consideration. Such a mechanism is being considered in the context of clinical skills for 
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specialist physicians (Dacre. 1996). This involves the division of the skill into individual 
stages~ for each stage a "mark" is derived by experienced clinicians which takes into 
account both the degree of difficulty that the stage involves and the degree of importance 
in completing the stage correctly (thus stages of high importance and low difliculty 
would have to be achieved during the assessment, whilst a proportion of less crucial 
stages of greater difliculty could be done less well whilst still allowing the doctor to 
achieve an overall pass). There are a number of limitations to this approach. Firstly, its 
application may be limited - whilst it lends itself well to the specific clinical skills 
component of the trainer's report, it would not be easy to adopt this method for most of 
the other items. Secondly, simple weighting mechanisms may oversimplify the complex 
makeup of some of the attributes tested in the trainer's report. Thirdly, it requires a 
'mark' to be ascribed to the performance; not only was such a method considered 
undesirable for the trainer's report by those trainers involved in study one, but the 
ascribing of marks would considerably complicate the completion of the trainer's report 
and would require considerable training of all trainers to ensure consistent application. 
Consequently, I believe that the introduction of internal weighting is not currently 
justified. 
6 . .1.4 QUlllitv 1I .... mrtlIlCe 
Perhaps the most pressing development issue is the need for a quality assurance 
programme. If this trainer's report were to be widely adopted it would be crucial that 
doctors who pass the report are only those who should do so, and that those who fail are 
only those who should have failed. The first is an issue of public confidence~ the second 
is an issue of natural justice for the doctors concerned. 
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One approach, analogous to the "Total Quality Management" approach advocated in 
industry (Berwick, I 992a; Berwick. 1992b), involves a systematic and prospective 
approach to the minimisation of error. In this context, for example. trainers could be 
encouraged to observe a trainee on a number of occasions in order to make their 
assessment on each item of the report, and could be advised to discuss their 
interpretation of the standards to ensure that their interpretation would be supported by 
others with experience in training. 
Although this approach may help to minimise the chances of an erroneous judgement 
being made consideration must also be given to the development of some fonn of quality 
assurance mechanism that examines whether or not correct judgements have been made. 
For public reassurance the crucial issue is 'sensitivity' (i.e. that there should be a 
minimum number of doctors who pass when they should have failed (the false negatives 
of the assessment process»; for candidates the crucial issue is that the 'specificity' should 
be high (i.e. few false positives) (Campbell et a!. 1995). The most straightforward to 
address is the issue of false positives. Any trainee whose performance is identified as 
being below the minimum standard required would need to have their report form 
reviewed. This review should consider not only that the completion of the report had 
been procedurally correct (to ensure that judgements had been made on appropriate 
forms of evidence and to ensure that adequate warning of failure had been given), but 
also that the judgement made is likely to have been correct. 
Of considerably greater concern is the need to minimise false negatives. Evidence 
provided in study two and supported from elsewhere (Campbell and Murray, 1996) 
strongly suggests that general practitioner trainers have considerable difficulty in 
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accepting that a trainee is not yet ready for independent prnctice~ indeed in the pilot 
study in the west of Scotland a number of trainers refused to deny the necessary 
signature despite being confronted with video-taped recordings of consultations that 
demonstrated consultation performance below minimum standards (Campbell et nl. 
1993). It is therefore crucial that an attempt is made to minimise the risk of false 
negatives. 
One approach, proposed for the consultation analysis and written submission 
components of this summative assessment process, is to undertake reviews of a random 
selection of submissions. This approach is not easily transferable for a trainer's report; it 
would not be acceptable to enforce a sample of trainees to have an extension of training 
simply to allow completion of a further trainer's report. There seem to be two realistic 
alternatives. One option is to use interviews with those involved in the training of a 
random sample of doctors who had successfully completed summative assessment. 
These interviews would inquire to see if there had been any reservations about the 
competence of the trainee by the end of the training year~ this might include interviews 
with trainers, primary health care team workers, and course organisers. The difficulty 
with this approach is that it is very resource-intensive. A second option, either to be 
used alone or in conjunction with the approach described above, would be to attempt to 
monitor closely those trainees about whom reservations had been expressed during 
training. This might include both those trainees whose poor performance had been 
highlighted by their trainers earlier in the training year and those trainees whose 
performance, whilst not causing concern to their trainers, had caused concern to others 
involved in training (particularly course organisers). The principal advantage of this 
approach is that it is likely to be less resource intensive, but it does have the major 
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disadvantage that those trainees who have a problem with performance which is only 
apparent within the practice context (i.e. a focal problem) and which remains 
unrecognised by the trainer (either consciously or subconsciously) may not be identified. 
The other disadvantage of this approach to quality assurance is that trainees whose 
performance has required close scrutiny may feel hounded, and may complain that their 
performance is being affected by the level of scrutiny (the "observation effect" 
(Rowntree, 1977». 
My view is that, because of the importance of maintaining public confidence in the 
system of self-regulation, some form of review of the decisions that have been made will 
be required. On balance, probably the best choice for a system of quality assurance 
would be to develop a programme of interviews using a sampling approach (option one 
above). 
6.6 .\'11 """f1D' 
The research component of this thesis has demonstrated, within the methodological 
limitations identified, that it is possible to develop de IlOl'O a trainer's report for use 
within a summative assessment process that can be shown to have acceptable levels of 
the components of validity, reliability and feasibility considered most important. 
Nevertheless, there arc a number of areas in which further research would be justified, 
there is a need for a robust quality assurance system to be developed, and continuing 
developmental work is necessary. 
This concludes the research component of this thesis. In the final chapter of the thesis a 
return is made to broader issues concerning assessment - in particular in relation to 
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summative assessment for general practice, to assessment within education, and to the 
place of trainer-based assessment instruments. 
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CI-IAJll~EI{ SE"EN - DISCUSSION 
Chapters three to six of this thesis have concentrated entirely on the spccific issue of a 
trainer's report as a component of a summative assessment process for general medical 
practice in the United Kingdom In chapter six the conclusion has been reached that n 
trainer's report that fulfills, to an acceptable degree, the desired tcchnical requirements of 
assessment instruments has been developed. 
In this final chapter a return is made to more general issues. The first section returns to 
the issues considered in chapter two. This is then followed by a consideration of the 
extent to which the work of this thesis provides insights into assessment issues. The 
chapter examines three questions. 
Is t"is SlIlIlllllltil'e (l.ne.\·.wU!IIt process likely to tIlltire.~s tile cmlcerll.~ w"ich (Irmfe its 
illtrotiuctioll? The introduction of a summative assessment process in general practice 
appears to have resulted from a number of driving forces (p.22-7) which are unanswered 
by the current regulatory process (p.33; Dunn, 1998). This section will examine whether 
or not it is likely that the proposed summative assessment process would address these 
concerns adequately. 
Ilow (IDeS thi.~ ~'l1l11l1l1ltil'e (l.neS.flllellt process lIefp liS ill our t"illki"g tlbout 
asseSSlIlellt wit"i" c(luctltiml? This section will consider the lessons that have emerged 
about assessment from the development of this particular summative assessment process. 
In particular it deals with the implications of applying a national entry requirement for n 
professional group, the implications that arise from the way in which the content of the 
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process has been defined, the dilemmas that arise from assessment, nml the potential 
effect of trainer-based assessment on the trainer-trainee relationship. 
Jlow docl' tltil' traillcr' ... rcport hc/plu ill (Jllr t!tillkillg 111](mt IISSCS.'iIllCllt ;'utrllllll!lIt.'i? 
The principal focus of this thesis has been a trainer's report as nn assessment instrument. 
In this section the generalisability of application of such a report form is considered - in 
particular whether there are settings in which such a report form might prove valuable. 
whether it should be used alone as an assessment instrument, and what general lessons 
about the development of assessment instruments have been learnt. 
7.1 lfi tl';' ... \·UIIIlIllItil'l' 1I .... fiC.\·.'WIl'lIt ,"OCl'U likl'h' t(1 mlt/rl'u thl' CfIIICl'rll." ","ic" (orcl'd 
it ... introductioll? 
In chapter two a number of forces driving the introduction of a summative assessment 
process were identified - political. societal. educational, international and professional 
forces. In addition, a number of arguments against summative assessment were 
identified. To what extent have these issues been addressed by the summative 
assessment process proposed? 
The issues for politicians are those of ensuring adequate quality, and ensuring clear 
public accountability (p.22). It seems possible that a summative assessment process will 
go some way to reassuring politicians about the quality of doctors at the start of their 
careers (indeed summative assessment has now been enshrined in a regulatory 
framework (Anonymous. 1997». but problems remain. In particular the continuing 
quality of doctors is not being assured. Whilst there may now be a much more clear level 
of control over entry to the profession. the absence of any formal continuing process to 
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ensure the maintenance of professional standards (recertification or revalidation 
(Parboosingh, 1998~ Dashook and Parboosingh, 1998» must surely bring into question 
the determination of the profession to regulate itself. This is further el11phasised by the 
absence of any predictive validity data on the summative assessment process - surely the 
profession can not assume. particularly in the absence of any predictive data. that 
assurance of minimum standards at the point of entry to the profession will ensure that 
doctors' skills remain adequate for the rest of their professional lives? I believe that the 
significance of the development of summative assessment will be seriously undermined in 
the absence of any continuing assurance of acceptable levels of performance of general 
practitioners. Some form of recertification is needed as a matter of urgency. One option 
for recertification might appear to be to roll out the current summative assessment 
process on a regular basis. If this were to be done I do not believe it would currently be 
possible to include a trainer's report in such a system. This is because the completion of 
such a report requires a long-term relationship, the nature of that relationship being that 
ultimately one member (the trainer) has the power to prevent the other from holding the 
necessary licence. No such authority is currently invested in anyone established 
practitioner over other practitioners. 
Society is concerned about the skills of doctors serving it (p.23-4). Profound concerns 
about professional self-regulation as a mechanism for protecting the public from 
unskilled doctors have come to the surface during the second half of the nineteen-nineties 
(Pook and Copley, 1998)~ summative assessment is likely to answer these concerns to 
only a very limited degree. I believe that self-regulation docs have some strengths (p.29) 
and that, with considerable modification to ensure both public involvement and 
continuing (and regular) assurance of standards, self-regulation could continue to fulfill 
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the needs of the public. It is regrettable that the opportunity to address some of these 
issues, particularly the involvement of the public, in the development of this sUllunative 
assessment process has been missed. 
For the educationalists, the proposed summative assessment process does fulfill the need 
for a robust assessment process as part of an educational process, particularly as the 
content has been specifically aimed to reflect the needs of the service for which the 
training is preparing these doctors. The vocational training system, described as a strong 
educational process on p.30, is now supported by a more rigorous assessment process 
which can enable those who are fit (or unfit) for the purpose to be selected (or 
deselected). Nevertheless, although the use of a vocational model for the selection of 
contents may reduce the direct influence of assessment on the curriculum, it seems 
possible that training will be affected in some way. Research is needed to understand 
that effect so that attempts can be made to ensure that the effects on training are 
beneficial (e.g. by supporting a particular balance of content). 
The development of a rigorous end-point assessment supports the credibility of the 
lePTGP as a "competent authority" for certification under international legislation 
(Anonymous, 1993)~ this legislation enables the free flow of suitably qualified 
practitioners within the European Economic Area. However, if the public are to be 
protected from all doctors who perform poorly, it will be important that the equivalence 
of certification processes of other member states is examined. 
As far as professional forces are concerned. the research work of this thesis has certainly 
provided evidence that confirms the need for a change in the mechanism by which 
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doctors who are completing training in the United Kingdom for independent general 
medical practice are certificated. The work of this research programme and others 
(Campbell et a1. 1995~ Lough ct a1. 1995) means that a robust process of assessment as a 
basis for certification can be developed. The views of the profession on format. content 
and standards have been included in the development of this trainer'S report. 
The lIrglllllellts lIgllill.'it .'illIIIIIUlti,'e llues.'m.ellt 
On p.33, based on the work of Rowntree (Rowntree, 1977). five risks of assessment 
were identified as being of particular significance in the setting of summative assessment 
the purpose of which is sclectionldeselection. These are the risks that arise from 
curriculum backwash effects. deselection effects. stereotyping, observation efi"ccts, and 
bureaucracy. 
Curriculum backwash effects and deselection effects are both facets of the impact of the 
assessment process on the training curriculum. It has already been suggested (p.62) that. 
despite the use of a vocational model to detennine the content of the assessment process, 
it is possible that there will be some effect on the curriculum of training and further 
research in this area is warranted. There must be a real risk that significant energy will 
be deflected away from learning to be an effective practitioner into attempting to ensure 
expertise in the techniques required for passing the assessment instruments. Unless such 
techniques are relevant to patient care. such an emphasis, however inevitable. is 
undesirable. 
The proposed inclusion, within the process, of instruments which involve assessment by 
assessors who are not familiar with the trainee does reduce the risk of stereotyping (that 
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is, that the assessor's judgement is shaped by initial opinion}, n risk that is particularly 
likely with an instrument such as the trainer's report. 
Observation effects (the degree to which the performance of asses sees will be affected by 
the knowledge that their performance is being observed) arc of particular importance for 
performance tests. It is difficult to predict how great they will be. It is very likely that 
observation effects will occur with the assessment of videotaped consultations. 
Conversely, for the trainer's report, whilst at first sight observation effects seem highly 
likely, I am unsure that trainees will be able to adapt their performance through a whole 
training year~ it seems possible that long-term observation may offer a greater chance to 
observe true performance than the shorter observation periods needed for the other 
instruments. 
The risk of trainees failing the process purely as a result of the bureaucracy of the 
process must present a significant risk in a process which involves four components. 
three of which would require documentation to be sent to external assessors (Vocational 
Training Summative Assessment Board, 1998). Of particular concern is the risk that 
technical problems with videotape recording will result in some trainees having to re-
record tapes, thereby introducing a significant time delay into the process which may 
then result in a delay in the doctor receiving certification. \Vhilst the introduction of a 
national protocol (Vocational Training Summative Assessment Board, 1998) might go 
some way to ensuring that these risks apply to all trainees equally this risk remains 
significant. 
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SIIIIIII III r)' 
There are some strengths to this summative assessment process. It provides some 
assurance of the quality of doctors entering independent general medical practice~ it 
provides an robust assessment process to support a complex training process; and it 
retains a significant professional input to the regulatory process. 
These strengths are certainly balanced, and possibly outweighed. by some significant 
problems. The absence of either predictive validity data or some move towards a 
recertification process mean that summative assessment can only be considered to 
provide limited protection to the public. The absence of any form of public involvement 
in the process maintains the distance between the profession and society and may. 
consequently. serve to reinforce the calls for an alternative system that is more openly 
accountable to the public. There remain the risks of negative effects on training resulting 
from the process and of doctors failing purely as a result of the bureaucracy of the 
system. 
For these reasons I believe firmly that the proposed summative assessment process in its 
current form must be considered only to provide a first step towards fulfilling the 
requirements of those groups with an interest in the quality of general practitioners in the 
U.K. However well researched the components may be, the process cannot be 
considered to be any more than an initial step in the protection of the public. 
Considerable further work is needed. 
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7.2 11m., tlo('.\' llti.~ .W"""II/;\'t' lI.u('um(,II1 IJror('n "rl,J II~ I" ""r ,",,,MIII: IIIWIII 
n ...... ('.\·.'.III('1I1 W;/";1I ('tlurll/;OI'? 
This section considers the lessons that have emerged from the development of this 
particular summative assessment process that might apply in other settings. Four issues 
are considered: the implications of applying a national entry requirement to a 
professional group; implications arising from the way in which the content of this process 
has been defined; dilemmas that arise within an assessment process; and the effect of a 
summative assessment process on the trainer-trainee relationship. 
Applyi"G II IwtilJlwllls.\'essmellt process to a pro/es.fiolllll group 
The purpose of summative assessment for general practice is the selection of those 
doctors who, at the completion of their training. are suitable for independent general 
practice; it establishes a national entry requirement for independent practice. \Vithin 
medicine an assessment process with the purpose of regulation at the completion of 
specialist training is unique. Three questions about the application of similar processes 
elsewhere arise: is regulation at the completion of specialist training required. by whom 
should it be managed, and if such an approach is to be applied elsewhere what particular 
requirements should be met by the assessment process? 
Society must be able to have confidence in the professional groups that serve it; to do so, 
there must be some sort of process that enables certification of those with specialist 
skills. 
However, as the skills of an individual professional become more and more specialised, 
particularly when a group of professionals with new skills is established (e.g. liver 
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transplant surgery), the body of professionals with similar skills becomes smaller and 
smaller. I believe that national certification processes apply well when the body of peers 
remains substantial (e.g. for general practitioners, osteopaths, or solicitors), but that for 
the highly specialised professional (e.g. the interventional radiologist or the tax-specialist 
barrister) specialist certification will have to be based on a review of the skills of that 
specialist by equally specialised peers. The certification process moves from a national 
process to a delegated process depending on the degree of specialisation. 
Irrespective of the ultimate nature of the process I believe that all certification processes 
should share some qualities. They should be transparent - the content of the assessment, 
and the criteria against which the judgement will be made, should be available to 
assessor, assessee and the general public. They should be fair - there should be some 
form of quality assurance mechanisms that aim to minimise the number of incorrect 
judgements. They should be consistent - the standards used should be the same for all of 
those assessed. 
Implicllliolls of the selection (If COli tell t 
One of the identified strengths of the work of this thesis is the method of selection of 
content for the summative assessment process. The strength arises firstly because the 
contents have been directly based on the ultimate work of the independent practitioner, 
and secondly because the selection of attributes from a Jarge possible range has been 
based on evidence collected in a systematic way from a large body of the profession. 
A number of lessons applicable to the selection of content for assessment processes arise 
from the work of this thesis. Firstly, the method used for the selection of contents of an 
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assessment process must depend on the purpose of that process~ I would not advocate 
the same approach to the setting of the content for all assessment processes or 
instruments. This approach seems to have particular merit, and is consequently directly 
applicable, when the assessment process serves the express purpose of selection for a 
vocation with defined content~ it would not be applicable when the express function of 
the assessment process lay elsewhere - for example a process designed to assess the 
general academic ability of a student. Secondly, a clear definition of the total content of 
the assessment process should be the next step to follow the declaration of the purpose 
of the assessment process, and the selection or development of instruments should follow 
(and not precede) this definition of the total content to be assessed. Thirdly, the method 
used in this thesis depended on the existence of a comprehensive, and widely accepted. 
description of the work of the profession; if no such work exists, a different approach 
would be needed. Fourthly, the indirect relationship between the contents of assessment 
processes and the contents of training curricula must be emphasised to all those involved 
in training. Many may assume that the relationship is direct, the consequence being that 
their training curriculum will be skewed by their perceptions of the relationship. In 
particular, when a vocational model for content selection is used, it must be emphasised 
that both teaching and assessment have a single purpose - namely to produce individual 
practitioners fit for the needs of the service for which they are training~ if educators and 
trainees understand that. although the relationship is indirect, if the methods used for 
teaching and learning are targeted at ensuring training which aims to fulfill the needs of 
the service. passing the assessment process should become a by-product of the training 
rather than an end in itself 
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ASSCSl"IlIcllt tiilclllllltI.'i 
In the development of this summative assessment process, and a trainer's report in 
particular, a number of dilemmas have become apparent. It is likely that these dilemmas 
would exist wherever an assessment process, particularly one that includes trainer-based 
assessment. is appJied. 
Two dilemmas have already been considered: 
• the dilemma of purpose: should the aim of assessment be the assurance of minimum 
standards or the selection of those with high academic potential? This dilemma was 
considered on p.22. My view is that it is difficult to design an assessment instrument 
that will contemporaneously test at both of these levels~ the instrument should be 
based on the purpose of the assessment process. Ifmore than one purpose is sought. 
more than one instrument will be needed. 
• the dilemma of ownership: who owns the process? For many assessment processes 
ownership rests with the educators~ for this process the ownership lies with the 
profession. It has already been suggested (p.2 t 8) that one weakness with the 
summative assessment process proposed for general practice is the lack of 
involvement of those who will ultimately receive the service the quality of which is 
supposed to be assured by the process - should the process not ultimately be owned 
by the public? 
The other dilemmas are: 
• the dilemma of me:lsuremcllt: in the selection of attributes to be assessed, which 
should carry greater weight - importance or measurability? The dilemma, which has 
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been recognised elsewhere (Tonesk, 1983; Eliot, 1991; \Volr. 1995) concerns the 
tension that exists between the 'measurable-but-meaningless' and the 'important-but-
impossible'. My view is that importance should take preference; if measurability 
dominates, the test is unlikely to have content or predictive validity. 
• the dilemma of completeness: in the overall contents of the assessment process, 
what balance should be achieved between the attempt to cover all important areas 
and maintaining a feasible instrument - should the process be 'complete-but-complex' 
or 'simple-but-simplistic'? I believe that the answer to this dilemma probably lies in 
the importance placed upon the outcome of the assessment. If this is a high-stakes 
assessment, then completeness should predominate over complexity~ for a low-stakes 
assessment process, it may be more acceptable for the feasibility of the test to 
predominate. 
• the dilemma of roles: when assessment is delegated to those who are teaching, there 
is a risk that confusion may arise as to whether, at any particular time, the 
relationship is one of teacher-learner or one of assessor-assessee. I believe that this 
risk is balanced by the advantage of the considerable knowledge that can be gained 
from a long-term relationship between the two, and that the risk can be minimised by 
making explicit when each role is being adopted. 
• the dilemma of relationship: this occurs when assessor and assessee arc already 
known to each other. Again, should the advantages of assessment based on 
knowledge gained from a long-term relationship be lost in the desire to reduce 
collusion between assessor and assessee? I believe that trainers do have a unique 
contribution to make to assessment but that all processes that include a trainer-based 
assessment will need either to find ways of minimising collusion, or to ensure that 
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trainer-based assessment is balanced by other relationship-independent assessment 
instruments. 
• the dilemma of individuality: this dilemma arises when instruments are used that 
require judgements to be made by n single observer. Should the simplicity and 
flexibility offered by a simple one-to-one assessment be replaced by the complexity of 
a multi-observer assessment in order to minimise bias? Again, I believe that if the 
system is to be (and seen to be) fair, when single-assessor instruments are used they 
will require balancing with assessments undertaken by other assessors. regular 
calibration of assessors. or a quality assurance system that enables review of 
assessments made. 
Undoubtedly these dilemmas present considerable problems for those designing 
assessment processes. \Vhilst I have indicated my own views as to how each of these 
dilemmas might be managed, ultimately those designing assessment processes will have 
to make judgements as to the best balance in each of these areas in order to ensure that 
the declared purpose of the assessment process is best fulfilled. There is no simple. 
uniformly correct, answer to these dilemmas. 
The effect Oil the trllillcr-trllillee relatiollship 
It can be seen from the arguments above that three dilemmas will be of particular 
significance when the process includes an instrument that requires the trainer to assess 
the trainee - the dilemmas of role, relationship and individuality. In addition. any 
summative assessment process that includes assessment of the trainee by the trainer also 
contains the risk of affecting the relationship between the two. In particular there is the 
potential risk that the trainer will be perceived as having yet more power over the 
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trainee. \Vhilst this may be a risk when introducing trainer-based assessment instnlltlents 
for the first time. I believe that this is not likely to be a major issue in general practice in 
the U. K. - if both trainer and trainee are aware of the need for trainer-based assessmcnt 
from the beginning of the relationship, and are both aware of the contcnts and standards 
required, the replacement of previously unclear assessment with an assessment process 
that is clear to both parties may make the relationship more honest. 
A particular risk that does remain is that continuous assessment in such a long-term one-
to-one training setting may alter the educational potential of the training relationship - in 
particular that the time (and energy) required for assessment will be undertaken at the 
expense of training. This is an aspect of the curriculum effects and research to consider 
this issue would be valuable (p.206). 
Are the gains from including assessment by a trainer so great that the risks identified 
above are justified. or should such instruments simply be replaced with those that use 
external assessors rather than the trainers themselves? I believe that particular support 
for the use of trainer-based instruments arises when it is desired to assess performance. 
Firstly, trainers can observe the trainee in their usual work with considerably less 
interference than the imposition of external assessors. Secondly, the trainer is able to 
take into account the exact context in which the individual is working; if external 
assessors were to be used to assess performance their lack of intimate knowledge of the 
setting might prejudice their judgement of the performance that they observe. Thirdly. 
trainers can collect evidence in a much more continuous way; at best external assessors 
will undertake intermittent collection of evidence. 
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In summary I believe that trainer-based assessment has a particular role when 
performance is to be assessed; the advantages are then likely to outweigh the risks that 
arise with trainer-based assessment. Conversely, external assessors have a particular role 
when competence is being assessed - usual performance is no longer being sought and 
the risks associated with trainer-based assessment can be removed. 
S 11111 III II ry 
Experience gained in the development of a summative assessment process for general 
practice could be applied elsewhere. A number of lessons are particularly important. 
National certification processes, however managed, should be fair. consistent and 
transparent. 
When designing an assessment process, the purpose of the process must always come 
first. The contents can then be defined. The selection, or development, of instruments 
should only occur after these first two stages. It is possible to model the content of the 
process directly on the needs of the service for which trainees are being trained, but this 
should only be applied when the purpose of the assessment process is also directly 
related the needs of the service. 
Dilemmas will arise in the development of an assessment process. Although guidance as 
to how these dilemmas might be considered can be offered, ultimately those designing 
the process will have to make judgements about how the process should deal with each 
of these dilemmas. Although some of these dilemmas arise particularly when trainers arc 
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used as assessors for their trainees, trainers do have n particular role when the 
assessment of performance is desired. 
7 .. t I/ow tlOl'... II';'.. Imillrr' ... rrlwrt 111'//1 'I.'; ill ollr thillking 1I111111t II'tH'.Hllle'IIt 
ill.filrll "'l'IIt. .. ? 
In chapter three (p.53), and again in the previous section, it has been argued that the 
rationale for including a trainer's report as an instrument within an assessment process is 
that it enables assessment to be made on the performance of the trainee based on 
evidence collected over a prolonged period of time during which the trainee performs in 
the professional setting typical of that for which they are training. It has been concluded 
in chapter six that it is possible to develop a trainer's report that offers the opportunity to 
use both psychometric and impressionistic approaches to the assessment of performance 
and that can enable criterion-referenced measurement. In this section three issues arc 
considered: in what particular settings is a trainer's report of this nature most suitable; 
should it be used alone~ and what general lessons about the development of assessment 
instruments have arisen? 
In what particular settings is a trainer's report of this nature most suitable? It has been 
argued in the previous section that trainers have a role in assessment, particular when 
assessment of performance is desired. I believe that a trainer's report is of particular 
value when the aspects of performance under assessment involve complex interactions of 
knowledge and skill (e.g. in the judgement as to whether or not to refer a patient for an 
investigative procedure) or when attitudes arc to be scrutinised. The strength of the 
trainer's report is that, when judging the evidence available, the trainer can usc both their 
understanding of the complexities involved in such actions, and their understanding of 
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the context in which the action was undertaken. This is likely to be particularly suitable 
when the requirement is the assessment of n complex attribute within the setting of 
training for a particular purpose. It is therefore likely to be of particular benefit in 
assessment processes associated with vocational models of training. \Vhen assessment of 
a pure attribute is required (e.g. the assessment of a particular aspect of knowledge or a 
particular motor skill). which is particularly likely to occur in the assessment of 
competence, the issue of complexity is reduced and a trainer's report is less likely to be 
of particular benefit. Similarly, when complex attributes are to be assessed in the setting 
of generic academic development, the importance of context is reduced and, again, a 
trainer's report is less likely to be of particular benefit. 
Should the trainer's report be the sole instrument within an assessment process? \Vhilst 
an instrument that enables assessment based on evidence accrued over a significant 
period of time may look attractive, I believe that it should rarely be used alone. Firstly, 
when the assessment process is a high-stakes process, I believe that the risks are too 
great to defer the whole assessment to the judgement of a single individual. Secondly, 
when attributes of high importance are to be assessed, unless the trainer's report can be 
demonstrated to enable assessment of those attributes with high levels of reliability, it is 
useful to usc at least one other instrument to provide cross-referencing (a process onen 
referred to as triangulation). Thirdly, it has been argued (p.44) that competence tests 
(particularly those which break complex attributes into their component parts) may be a 
particularly useful addition when difliculties arise as they enable a diagnostic approach to 
be taken. 
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Finally, what general lessons about the devclopment of new asscssmcnt instnamcnts have 
arisen from this work? I believe that three particular lessons are apparcnt. 
Firstly, in the development of assessment instruments, the strength of political arguments 
may equal (and sometimes be greater than) academic arguments. In this work the studies 
examining the contents and standards and the field test were all substantially affected by 
political issues. 
Secondly, that approaches that involve those who will ultimately be intimately involved 
with the assessment can be used in the development of an instrument to promote 
feasibility and overall validity. 
Thirdly, that the credibility of the instrument may be undermined if all stakeholders arc 
not consulted (including service users for instruments designed to support vocational 
models of training). 
Summary 
Trainers' reports are likely to be of particular value when complex attributes are to be 
assessed as part of a vocational model of training. They are less likely to be useful either 
when competence is to be assessed or when the training is geared towards general 
academic development. Trainer's reports should rarely be used as the only assessment 
method. 
In the development of new assessment instruments account must be taken of the force of 
political arguments as well as academic arguments; the views of those intimately involved 
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in the assessment are likely to prove useful in promoting feasibility and validity, and the 
involvement of all stakeholders is required. 
7.4 C,,,,l'I'I.'I;OIl.\· 
The current regulation of entry to independent general medical practice in the U. K. is 
unsatisfactory. A process of summative assessment which includes performance tests 
offers a solution. \Vhilst in many ways its introduction marks a willingness to move 
towards the assurance of the quality of general practitioners. its introduction must only 
be considered a start in this process, 
A trainer's report for use within such a process has been developed and tested - a new 
instrument in this setting. and one which fulfills the requirements of assessment 
instruments as fully as possible, Although evidence about its development and its 
properties has been presented. limitations remain and further research is justified. 
The nineteen-eighties and nineteen-nineties have seen a tremendous drive towards 
accountability of the professions to the public. This has made the issue of ensuring high 
standards of professional performance a high profile issue in many arenas. By whatever 
means it occurs, the continued development of improved assessment techniques in the 
education of general practitioners should be encouraged by all members of the 
profession. As Lowell suggested: 
"New oCCluio/l.~ tellch lieU' IllItic.~: timc IIIlIkes tlllcicllt goOt!II11CIJlltlt; 
They 11Il1.~t "I' wart! Jtill, llllt! OIlWllrtl, wlw woult! kcep lIiJrciut o/trutlt. It 
Jllme ... RII.\'sell Lowell, ill Thc Prescllt Crisi ... (1845). 
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API)ENDIX 1.1 
Literature search strategy 
a) Search terms: 
• Summative 
• Evaluation 
• Assessment 
• Summative and assessment 
• End-point 
• End-point and assessment 
• Assessor(s) 
• Trainer(s) 
• Trainer(s) and assessment 
• Profession( s) 
• Profession(s) and assessment 
• Professional 
• Professional and assessment 
• Performance 
• Performance and assessment and profession or professional 
• Medical or doctor and assessment 
• Trainer(s) report 
• Supervisor(s) report 
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b) Search databases used 
Database Years 
ERIC - British Education Index and British 1976·97 
Education Theses Index 
Medline 
CINAHL 
Sociofile 
PsycLit 
SIGLE (Grey literature) 
1966-97 
1982·97 
1974·97 
1974-97 
1980-97 
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COlltellts lJuo"tiolllwire for stutiy two 
Code No. 
FOR TlIE "Il\1I)OI~TANCE" SCORE, please indicate ho\v 
important the quality is for indcpcndcnt genel4 al practice (using 
the scale 1 - 5) by putting a ring around the nUlllhe.4 that 
represents vou .. vie\v. 
FOR TI-IE "lVIETI-IOD OF ASSESSMENT", please indicnte 
\vhich rllethods of aSSCSSll1Cnt should bc used to assess that 
quality. Please tick nil those boxes you feel :lpply; if YOIl ticl{ 
'other', plcnse specify. 
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n. PATIENT CAnE 
1. The doctor can recognise common physical, psychological and social problems 
Aueununt: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
2. Within the assessment the doctor includes patients' beliefs, ideas, concerns, effects and 
expectations 
ImIJOrt .. nce: 
Assessmcnt: 
Fairly important Very important 
1 23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written eumD Extem .. lobsen'aliorO Trainee Ilroj ... cD Trniner's rfllOrlD 
Olhc.o . please specify: 
3. The doctor considers and follows up psychological and social factors 
Assessmcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUl'n ex.amD Ex.ernalobsen-atlo.o Trainee projccD Trainer's rell()r.D 
O'he.o. please specify: 
4. The doctor undertakes appropriate examination with appropriate consideration of the 
patients needs and feelings 
ImJlorhlllcc: 
Assessment: 
Fairl~ Important 
1 
Very important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written cxamD Externalobsen'atlorO Trainee JlrojecD Trainer's r«.'llOrD 
O'he.o. please specify: 
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5. The doctor is able to examine each system (e.g. cnrdiovascular, respiratory) and each 
organ (e.g. eye, car) proficiently 
ImlwrtllnC6!: 
Asscssmcnt: 
Fairly Important 
1 
v cry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Writh:n clllmO Eltcmlllllluen·atlo.o Trainee (IrojectO TrlllnH'. tl'IIIIrD 
O'heD . please specity: 
6. The doctor is able to assess the mental state proficiently 
AS!lcssmcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
23" 
Crucial 
5 
Wriltl'n cXllmO Eltcmaloluen·atlo.o Trainee IlrlljccD TralnH'. tl'IIIIrD 
o'hcID. please specify: 
7. The doctor understands the principles of problem definition (including the use of 
hypothesis fonnation and testing) 
ImllOrtancc: 
Aucssment: 
Fuirly important 
I 
v cry important 
23" 
Crucial 
5 
Written ullmD Extcmalobscnatlo.o Tralnec IlrnjccD Trulner'. rellorD 
O'heD. please specify: 
8. The doctor copes with the anxieties felt as a result of unstructured presentations, 
difficulty in reaching conclusions, and lack of continuous patient monitoring 
ImllOrh'm~c: 
Assessment: 
FUlrly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written nuanD ExtemalollSen·atlo.o Tralm'c I'rlljecD Trainer'. tl'flortO 
O'heD. please sJX'Cify: 
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9. The doctor is able to use time as a diagnostic and therapeutic tool 
Im,wrhance: 
Assessmenl: 
FaITly importnllt 
I 
v cry important 
1 J .. 
Cntcial 
S 
Wrlth.'n namD ESlemal ol"tn-allo.o Tralne~ l,rojectD Trainer'. rr,wrlD 
Olhe.o . please specify. 
10. The doctor chooses appropriate management for each problem with the patient 
(including the care of chronic problems) 
Im,JOrlllnce: 
Auessmenl: 
Fairly itnportnnt 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Wrillen eumD Ellemllioluen·allo.o Trllinee rrujecD Trlllncr'. rellOrD 
Othe.o • pl~asc SpeCI(Y' 
11. The doctor uses management plans which include cflbctivc use of othcr mcmbers of the 
team 
Imlwrtancc: 
AsscsUJu:nl: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Wrillcn csalllO Elleml,lolnen·allo.o Trainee IIrojecD Trainer'. re,wrD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
12. The doctor makcs cflcctivc use of the rccords 
Impor'lmce: 
AsscslIIncnt: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Wrlth:n csumO Ellenual "bscn'alloID Trainee rrojl'cD Triliner'. n,lClrD 
Olhe.o - please sJX'Clfy: 
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13. The doctor is able to undertake the following specific elements of examination 
proficiently: 
a) Use of au rose ope 
Imflortnnce: 
Auenment: 
Fairly important Vcry important Crucial 
I 2 3 .. 5 
Written examO Externlilobsen-atlo.o Trainee l)rojecD Trnlner'. rl'lwrtD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
b) Use ofophthalmoscope 
Imlwrt .. llec: 
Asseument: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUcn cxamD Extern .. 1 ol)5('n-atlo.o Trainee l,rojecD Trllincr'. rel)()rD 
Olhc.o . please specify: 
c) Use of sphygmomanometer 
Imlwrtnnee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUen ClamO Externalobsen-atlo.o Trainee projecD Trnlner'. relUJrD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
d) Use of stethoscope 
Importnncc: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cl)' important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Writtl'n cl~lInD Extcrn~,1 oblen-aUo.o Trainee l)roJecD Trainer'. rellOrD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
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13. e) Use ofpatclla hanutlcr 
Importancc: 
Asscssment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
1 l .. 
Crucial 
~ 
f) Use of tuning fork 
ImllOrtnncc: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
Vcry important 
1 3 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
Writlen cxamO Extemnlolucnatlo.o Trilinee projutD Trlllnu'. rel)(JrtD 
OthuO • plcase specify: 
g) Vaginal examination 
Importance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
13 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
Writlen clllmD Extemnlobscn·atlo.o Trainee prCljecD TtI.lner's reporD 
Othe.o. please specify: 
h) Use of vaginal speculum 
ImlJOrt,mce: 
Assessment: 
Fairly unportallt 
I 
v cry important 
2 l .. 
Crucial 
5 
Writll'n cxamO Eltemnlollllcnatlo.o Trainee IJrCljecD Trainer's rellorD 
Othe.o. please specify: 
i) Taking of cervical smear 
1m 110 rtanee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly imp,mullt 
I 
v cry important 
2 l .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written cxarnO Edemalobsen·atlo.o Trainee projecD Trainer's r"llorD 
Otlll~.o • please specify: 
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13, j) Rectal examination 
Impothll1cc: 
Asscssnunt: 
Fairly important 
I 
Very important 
1 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
k) Use of proctoscope 
ImllOrtnnce: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
Very important 
2 J " 
Crucial 
S 
I) Use oflaryngoscope 
I mlJCIrt'lhce: 
Asscssment: 
Fairly unportant 
I 
Very important 
2 J " 
Crucial 
S 
Written clarnO EstcmaloIJlcn-atlo.D Traln('c rn'j('dD TrJllnu'. rl'llOrD 
OlhelO . please sIX'Clfy: 
m) Use of peak flow meter 
Importnnee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly Important 
I 
V cry unportant 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Wrlltl'n cxamD Eltemaloluen'allorD Tralnrc proje('O Trainer'. rl'l.orD 
OlhelO. please specify: 
n) Use of the ECG 
ImllOrtnncc: 
Assessl1ll'nt: 
Fairly import'lIlt 
I 
V cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
Wrllll'n elllmO Eltemaloblcn-aliorD TrJllnec projecD Tralnu'. tl'1)()rD 
Olhl'IO. please SIX'Cify: 
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14. The doctor demonstrates a broad knowledge of all aspects of the appropriate use of 
drugs (including actions, interactions, side effects, costs, and legal aspects) 
ImlJOrtunce: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
2 3 " 
Crucial 
~ 
Written exumD Extem~,1 ol)llervatiorO Trainee "rojecD Trainer'. r"lwrD 
OthelD - please specify: 
15. The doctor has the knowledge and skills to deal with life events and crises 
ImlJOrtnnce: 
Assessmcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
23" 
Crucial 
5 
Written exnmD ExtemnlobservntiorO Trnlnee Im,jeeD Trniner's r('lwrD 
o'hclD - please specify: 
16. The doctor provides appropriate care and support for patients and their families 
Im.,orhmce: 
Assessmcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
V cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written eXllmD Extem .. lobsen'atlo.o Trainee l)rojecD Trainer's n . .,orD 
OlhcU - please specify: 
17. The doctor has a knowledge of available agencies and resources and the skills to refer 
appropriately 
ImlJOrtunee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
Written eumD ExtemnlobservntiorD Trnlnee .,rojeeD Trniner's re,lOrD 
OthelD - please specify' 
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18. The doctor understands the importance of involving and educating patients 
ImllOrhmce: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written eXlllnD Externaloll!len'atlorO Trllinee l,rojecD Trainer'. relwrtD 
OlheD - please specify: 
19. The doctor is aware of the costs ofhislher activities and recognises the limits to those 
costs 
ImJlortnnce: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written eXltmD Externalob!len'atlo.o Trainee "rojecD Trlliner'. rl',UlrD 
OtheU - please specify: 
20. The doctor diagnoses and manages acute emergency situations appropriately 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written cxamD Externalobsenatio.o Trainee "rojectD Trainer'. re,HlrD 
OtheD - please speclly: 
21. The doctor responds appropriately to requests for urgent attendance at patients 
ImlJOrtance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written cX~lInD Extern •• lobsen·atiorO Trainee "rojecD Trniner'. rer,orO 
OthelD. please spccily: 
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22. The doctor is able to undcrtake the following emcrgency procedures 
a) Give an intravenous injection 
Iml'orhlllcc: FUlrly lI11pllrtunt Very important 
I 1 J .. 
Assessment: 
b) Give an intramuscular injection 
Autument: 
FaIrly important Very important 
1 2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written cumD Externalohun'atlorO Trainee proj('cO Trainer'. rt',UlrD 
Olhe.o - please specify: 
c) Undertake basic cardio-pulmonary resuscitation 
Imlu,rtnnec: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucinl 
5 
Wriltl'lJ exarnO Eltcrn~,1 obsen'atiorO Trainee projl'cD Trainer', rl'IIC,rD 
Olhe.o - please specify: 
23. The doctor understands the principles involved in prevention in general practice 
(including case finding. screening. health education and monitoring of preventive 
activities) 
Imlwrt,lI1ce: 
Asstument: 
Falrl~' ll11portant 
I 
V cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Wriltl'n elllrnO Elternalohscn'allorO Trllllll'e l,rojccD Trlllncr', relll,rO 
Olhc.O - pi case specify: 
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24. The doctor has a knowledge of the systems used to identify individuals and sections of 
the practice population (e.g. disease registers, computerised registration data) 
ImllUrtnncc: 
Assessmcnt: 
Fairl~' important 
1 
Very important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
Writtcn cumD ExtcmulohscnatiorO Trainee IlrojectD Trainer'. rellUrtD 
OlheD. plcase specify: 
25. The doctor is able to provide effective preventive services to individual patients 
Importunec: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
V cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
WriUen cxumD Extemul obsen'atlorO Trainee IlrojecD Trainer'. rellorD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
26. The doctor is able to provide effective preventive services to the population 
Imlulrtunec: 
Assessment: 
Fairly lI11portallt 
1 
Vcry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
WriUen cxnmD Extem:,1 nlncn'atlorO Trainee projeeD Trainer'. re,)()rD 
OlheD - please specify: 
27. The doctor demonstrates an understanding of the effect of social and environmental 
circumstances on the patient 
Importunee: 
Asscssment: 
Fairly important 
1 
V cry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
S 
Writll'n eXlunD Extemul nllsen'atlOlD Trlllm.'c projceD Trlliner'. f&,'porD 
OlhelD - please specify: 
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b. CO~I~IUNICATION 
28. The doctor demonstrates effective communi~1tion skills when dealing with patients 
Impor.ancc: 
Asscssmen.: 
Fairly important Very important 
I 1 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
29. The doctor demonstrates understanding and respect for colleagues 
Importancc: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
V cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
\Vrllten clllmO Eltem~,1 olnenntiorD Trnlnec I'rojt'cD Trnlner'. tt'lutrD 
OChc.o - please specify: 
30. The doctor has an understanding of the importance of meetings and discussion with 
colleagues 
Im.,ortllncc: 
Asscssment: 
Fairly important 
I 
V cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUt'n namO Eltemlll ollscn-atlorD Tralnt·c IlroJt'cD Trnlner'. tt'IUlrcO 
Othc.o - please sJX.'Cify: 
31. The doctor demonstrates the skills to discover the strengths and weaknesses of 
colleagues and their need for support 
Asscumcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
V cry important 
2 J .. 
CruCial 
5 
WriU"n clumO El'cmllloh!lcn'ntlorO Trulnt·c IlroJctlO Trnlru·r'. tl'l'or.D 
OChc.o - please sJX.'Cify: 
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32. The doctor uses his/her knowledge of the practice and ofpaticnts appropriately in 
various contacts (e.g. practice or team mcetings. telephone contacts, contacts with 
families) 
Imlu,rtancc: 
Ancumcnt: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Cmcial 
~ 
c. ORGANISATION 
33. The doctor understands his/her obligations according to the NIlS contract and 
regulations 
Il11lwrtnncc: 
A!lSc!lSl11cnt: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Cmcial 
5 
WriUcn ClamO Eltemal oltU~n'ullorO Trainee 11rCljecD Trulnu'l fl'll0rD 
Olllc.o - plcnsc specify' 
34. The doctor understands the importance of the need to manage a practice effectively 
Imlwrtancc: 
A!lScllSmcnl: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUcn ClumO Ellem:ll oll,c",uIIOlO Trulncc l.rnjccD Trllincr'l r"llIlrD 
Olhc.o - plcnsc specify: 
35. The doctor is able to monitor aspects of practice activity 
11111H1rtancc: Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
WriUcn Clll1nO Eltcnull nl,~cnllliorD Trlllncc l,rnj,.",D Trllim'r'l n'"or.D 
Olhc.o - please specify: 
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36. The doctor has an understanding of the basic methods ofrescarch as applied to general 
practice 
Imporhmee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
23 .. 
Crucial 
~ 
\Vritcen examD Eltem:,1 o"~en'atlorD Tralnec "rojeeD Trainer'" rcllflrtD 
Othe.o - plcase specify: 
37. The doctor is able to take appropriate action when organisational problems are identified 
Ill1llOrtance: 
Asscssment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
2 J " 
Crucial 
5 
Written ClamD Eltem:,lo",cn-allo.o Tralnec "rojceD Trainer'" re"ortD 
Olhe.o - please specify: 
38. The doctor has a knowledge of the most important sections of the NilS contract and 
regulations with regard to sources of income and superannuation 
ImllOrtance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
Writeen elnmD Extem:,lo"!len'allenO Tralnl'c IlrojecD Trulner'. fl",urD 
Othe.o - please sJX.ocify: 
39. The doctor has a knowledge of the most important organi~1tional aspects of practice and 
partnership (including agreements. accounts. building. tax) 
Importance: 
Auessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J " 
Crucial 
5 
Writel'n exul11D Extemlllobllen-atlurD Trainee II rllj l'C 0 Tralm'r'" fl'11I,rD 
Olhe.o - please specify: 
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40. The doctor understands medico-sociallegisration and the impact of this on the patient 
Im.,o rtnncc: 
Asscssmcnt: 
Fairly important 
1 
v ct)· impl.lrtant 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
Wrlttcn cxnrnO Edcmul Clh~eM'atlfl,D Tralru'c IlrCljccD Trainer'. fl'llfJf'O 
Olhc.o. please specify: 
41. The doctor understands the application of new technolob'Y to general practice 
Im.,orhmec: 
Aueurnent: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
\Vritten ClllmO Eltem:,lolnen-nticIID Trllinec IlfojecD Trnlncr'. relll'f'O 
OlheU. please specify: 
42. The doctor understands the principles of successful introduction of change and 
innovation 
ImlUlrtanee: 
Asseument: 
Fairly important 
1 
Vcry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
Writtcn cI:unD Eltcm:,'o''''!M'ntiorD Trnlncc I' fuj c.'c 0 Trnlncr'. fl·lmr.D 
OlhcU. pleasc specify: 
43. The doctor is able to manage his/her own time 
Im.,or':lnCc: 
A!lScumcnt: 
Fairly important 
I 
Vcry important 
2 3 .. 
Crucial 
5 
\VriUcn ClllmO Extcm:.1 oh~cMutiorD Trnlnc.'c l,rnj4'dD Trlllncr'. rCllflrD 
Othc.o - please spcci(y: 
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44. The doctor is aware ofhis/her own limitations, the skills of others and the ability to 
delegate appropriately 
I m Ill) rtance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
23" 
Crucial 
5 
Written cxamD Extemlllobsen-ntiorO Trninec 'trCljecD Trainer's rellnrtD 
OtheU - please specify: 
45. The doctor is able to detennine and respond to the health needs of the community 
Iml)ortanee: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
23" 
Crucial 
5 
Written examD Extemalnhsen-ationD Trninee ,lrojccD Trainer's rCIHlrD 
Othe.o - please specify: 
460 The doctor knows how and where to intervene in the community of behalf of others 
Importance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 3 " 
Crucial 
5 
Written cxnmD ExtemalobsenoationD Traince ,lrojecD Trainer'lI rCl'orD 
OlhcU - please specify: 
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tI. PROFESSIONAL VALUES 
47. The doctor is aware ofhis/her own values. beliefs and attitudes~ how they nre inl1ucnccd; 
and how they anect others 
I 111 IJOrtancc: 
Aucumcnt: 
Fairly import.1nt 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
~ 
WrItten nalllD Eltem:,1 o"~cnatleIfD Tralm'c 11ruJectD Trainer'. rt'llurlD 
Olhe.o. plcase specify: 
48. The doctor recognises the social. cultural and organi~1tional t:1ctors that define and affect 
his/her work 
Importunee: 
Auculllcnl: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
5 
\Vrith.·n nalllD Eltcmul (lh~cn'alleIfD Tralm'e IlrujccD Trainer'. rt'llOrtD 
Othe.o. please specify: 
49. The doctor possesses and applies ethical principles 
Importance: 
Aueument: 
Fairly important 
1 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
WrlU,'n eumD Eltemnl (Ibsen-atloID Trnln('c l.rClJ('eD Trlliner'. rt'llorD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
50. The doctor shows tolerance. respect and flexibility when responding to the ideas of 
others 
ImlUlrhanee: 
Aueument: 
Fairly important 
I 
V cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
S 
Written eumD Eltemnl (lhlen'alleIlD Tralnec ,lrujectD Trainer'. rt'llortD 
Olhc.o. please speci(v: 
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51. The doctor is willing to undergo peer review and is able to give and receive criticism 
1m 1'lIrhanee: 
Auclilnu:nt: 
Fauly important 
1 
Very important 
1 J " 
Writ"'" clarnO Estenull o'ucnlltlorD Trllinee IlrllJecD Trlllncr'. fl'llfIrtO 
OlheD. please specify: 
52. The doctor is able to maintain hislller own physical and mental health 
ImlJOrtanee: 
Aueument: 
Fairly important 
I 
V cry important 
1 J " 
Cmclal 
5 
53. The doctor is aware of the factors that influence the relationships between personal and 
professional life 
ImlJOrtancc: 
Assessnu:nt: 
Fairly important 
I 
V cry important 
1 J " 
CruCial 
5 
Written ('11 .. nO Esternal CI'ucnnllnrD Trninn'IIroJ,'ecO Trnlnt'r'. fl'III,rtO 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
54. The doctor is willing to accept appropriate responsibility for patients. partners. 
coll~1gues and others 
Imporclince: 
Aurumrnl: 
Fairly important 
1 
v cry important 
1 J .. 
Cmcial 
5 
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c. PERSONAL ANI) PROFESSIONAL GIlO\\'TIl 
55. The doctor is able to identify strengths and weaknesses in hislller perfonnance 
Importance: 
Auenment: 
Fairly import.1nt 
I 
Very important 
1 J .. 
Written clllmO Eltem:11 CllncnaClorD Trulncc Ilroj"cD Trulncr', rCllClr.D 
OlhcD. please speci(v: 
56. The doctor can recognise. define and respond to change. including changing needs in 
patients. colleabJUcs and the community 
Importance: 
Auenl1lent: 
Fairly important 
I 
Very important 
1 J .. 
Crucial 
~ 
\Vrlll"n ellunO Edemal o"~enHlIc"D Trllln,,&! Ilroj"cID Train.:r'lI tl'l'or.O 
OlheU. please specify: 
57. The doctor ~'n define his/her own educational needs and appropriate methods of 
meeting those needs 
Importancc: 
Auenl1lent: 
Fairly important 
J 
Very important 
2 J .. 
CrucIal 
!i 
Wrillen cumD Eltemal C1lncnaClcuD Trlll",'c IlrCljectD Trnlner's tl'IHlrtD 
OlheD. please sp~.'ci(v: 
58. The doctor is able to produce change in sclfand others 
ImIHlrhll1cc: 
Anessl1lent: 
Fairly important 
I 
Very important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
!i 
Wrillen clIImD Ellemal ,,",cnollt'orD Trulnec IlrCljcctD Trnlnu's tl'IHlrD 
OlheD. please specify: 
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59. The doctor is aware of the t:lctorS that limit his/her eflcctivencss 
Irn"" rlla ncc: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry imPl1rtanl 
1 J .. 
Cnll:ial 
~ 
\VrltCcn uJunD Eltemlal (Ibsen-atlOID Traln\'c ,ItCIJet,D Trl&lner'. rCllfltlD 
Olhe.o. please specify: 
60. The doctor is able to manage his/her own time 
hnlJOrtance: 
Assessment: 
Fairly important 
I 
v cry imPl1rtant 
1 J .. 
Crucial 
~ 
61. The doctor is able to manage and overcome the factors that limit his/her effectiveness 
ImlJOrtance: 
Asscument: 
Fairly important 
J 
v cry important 
2 J .. 
Crucial 
~ 
Wrilten uamD Edemal (llncnatl",D Trainee IltI.Jl'cO Trainer'. tfllflrD 
Olhc.o. please sJXocify: 
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GENERAL INFORl\IATION 
62. How old are you? 
63. In what year did you qualify? 
64. For how many years have you been a trainer? 
65. Are you male or female? Male 0 Female 
66. What is the TOTAL list size for your practice? 
67. How many partners are there in your practice (including yoursclf)? 
68. In general, how long is the trainee based in your practice? Please tick one response: 
0-4 months 0 
5·8 months 
9-12 months 
69. Have you ever considered NOT signing up a trainee on form VfR I? Please tick one 
response: 
Yes 0 No o 
70. If the answer to question 69 is "yes" would you be prepared to undertake a 
confidential interview with one researcher (NJ) to discuss what issues cause difliculty 
at the pass/fail interface? Please tick one response: 
Yes 0 No o 
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71. Are there :lIIy mlditional ()ucstions that you would likc to sec included in the 
tmincr's report? 
72. Are thcre any other comments you would likc to m:ake nhout the .. 'niner's 
report? 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING TillS FORM! 
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A .... ENUIX 4.2 
Qllestiollllllire to t/octor.\' recelltly cOlllpleti"g trllillillg 
TilE CONTENTS OF A TltAINElt'S IU:I'OItT FOlt SUl\IMATIVE ASSESSl\U:NT 
Code 110: 
PATIENT CAIU~ .. GHNERAIA CtlN1CAI6 SKII.L.\' 
1: The doctor can recognise commoll Ilhysicaillsychological nnd sociall'rnhlellls 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 O r! disagree ncitJler agree nor dillagree [] agree f] .trongly agree_ 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
lIrongly disagree 0 O -) r-] disagree ncitJIlT agree nor disagree [j agree r_, .. rongly agree __ 
2: The doctor is able to examine each system nnd each organ proficiently 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
lIrongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree [1 agree rJ .. rongly agree r_l 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor di!lagree II agree [l .. rongl)' agree r ] 
3: The doctor has the knowledge ami skills to deal with life events :1I1d crises 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor dilllgree [] agree [J strongly agree fl 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitller agree nor diil.,gree U agree [J .ttongly agree r 1 
4: The doctor demonstrates :1 broad knowledge of :111 mpects of the approprhlte lise of 
drugs (including actions, interactions, side efTects, costs :1I1d legal nSllects) 
a) This is a piece of knowledge that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitller agree nor dillagree rJ agree [] lIronglyagree L 1 
b) It is reasonable that this piece of knowledge is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
lIrongly disagree 0 disagree 0 ncitllcr agree nor dilllgree 0 agree [1 ~trongly agree rl 
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5: The doctor diagnoses :lIulmanagcs acutc emergcncy situations "1Il1rOllriatcly 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor dlsagr« 0 agree 0 .trongly agree 0 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree [J .trongly agree [ ) 
I'ATIENT CARE: PATJENTJ\lANAGEJ\lENT .. \'KIL/~S 
6: 'Vithin his/her assessment the doctor includes the patients' beliefs, ideas, concerns, 
expectations ami the eITects of the problem 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree [] agree [] .trongly agree [.I 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neith~T agree nor disagree U agree [J ~1rongly agree f __ l 
7: The doctor undertakcs examination wilh appropriate consideration of thc p:ltients 
needs and feelings 
a) This is an attitude that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neith~T agree nor disagr« [J agree [l Ktrongly agree r '1 
b) It is reasonable that this attitude is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nllr disagree [] 
8: The doctor chooscs appropriate managemcnt for cach problcm wilh the patient 
(including the care of chronic problems) 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree fJ Rtrooglyagree r ." 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
h1rongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor dill3gree 0 IIgree [) mongly agree rJ 
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9: The doctor provides appropriate care and support for patients nnd their families 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree [] lIrollgly agree [1 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree [] agree [] wongly agree U 
10: The doctor undertakes appropriate elaminntion (including investigations) 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 8trongly agree r 1 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree [] strongly agree [] 
11: The doctor responds appropriately to requests for urgent attendance nt patients 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor dill.1gree [l agree L 1 IItrongly agree [ J 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agee nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree n 
COl\Il\IlJNICATION SKILLS 
12: The doctor demonstrates effective communic:ltion skills when dealing with 
patients 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitlu:r agree nor disagee 0 agree 0 strongly agree [J 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUl~'" agee nor disagee [] agree U 8trongly agree [_I 284 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
)'EltSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL GltO\VTII 
13: The doctor is able to idcntify strcngths and wc=,kncsscs in his/hcr pcrformance 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 Rtrongly agree [l 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 mongly agrlle [1 
I ORGANISATIONAL SKILLS I 
14: The doctor is aware of his/hcr own limit=ltiolls, the skills of others, and the nbility 
to refer or delcgate appropriately 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 ~trongly IIgree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree 0 
15: The doctor is able to manage his/her own time 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 l;trongly agree n 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree D disagree fJ neith~.,. agree nor disagree 0 agree [] strongly agree rJ 
16: The doctor undcrstands the obligations of n genernl pr=,ctitioncr :according to the 
NilS contract and regulations 
a) This is a piece of knowledge that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neith~.,. agree nor disagree 0 agree [J IItrongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this piece of knowledge is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
O -- [J [J 285 strongly disagree disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree lJ agree strongly agree ~_ 
17. The doctor has an understanding of the hasic methods of rcsearch as alllJlicd to 
gene."al prnctice 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
mongly disagree 0 digagrec 0 neithct agree nor digagrce 0 agree [J Btrongly agree 0 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJ,,:r agree nor digagree [] agree [] monglyagree U 
I PROFESSIONAL VALUES I 
18: The doctor possesses ami applies ethical principles 
a) This is an attitude that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree 0 
b) It is reasonable that this attitude is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly digagree 0 O 0 0 r-] digagree neitJler agree nor disagree agree _ Itrongly agree L_" 
19: The doctor is able to maintain his/her own physical mid mental health to n levcl 
which enables him/her to discharge the duties of a gencrnlmcdic;llllractitioncr 
a) This is an attitude that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 digagree 0 neitJl~" agree nor digagree U agree 0 IItrongly 881eo U 
b) It is reasonable that this attitude is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJl~" agree nor disagree 0 agree [] strongly agree [J 
20: The doctor is willing to acccpt appropriate responsibility for IJaticnts, partners, 
collcagues and others 
a) This is an attitude that is needed in general practice: 
strongly digagree 0 disagree 0 neitJlL'I' agree nor disagree 0 agree [J strongly agree [J 
b) It is reasonable that this attitude is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly digagree fJ disa81ee 0 neither agree nor disagree [J agree [] strongly agree IJ 
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SI'ECIFIC CLINICAL SKILLS: JJIIIJ:IWJtJc .\·MI/.~ 
21. The docto." is able to undertake the following aspects of exnmiu:,tion proficiently 
~ to interpret the IindinJ!s madc: 
a}: the mental statc 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor diNagree 0 agree rJ rdrongly agree [1 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means or a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJlL'f' agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree 0 
b): thc auroscoJlc 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 rdrongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 ncitJler agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree [] 
c): the ophthalmoscope 
a) This is a skill that is needed in genera) practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree [I 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 di!lllgree 0 neitJler agree not di!lllgree 0 agree fJ 8trongly agree [J 
d): the sphygmomanomcter 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 rdrongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJlL'f' agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 5trongly agree 0 287 
e): the stethoscope 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiU1Cf agree nor disagr~ [] agree fJ strongly agr~ [I 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUlcr agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree 0 
I): the (leak flow meter 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree D disagree 0 nciUlcr agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 lItrongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means of a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 nciUlcr agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree [J 
g): the vaginal examination 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 di~agree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree [] lItrongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUler agree nor disagree 0 agree [1 lItronglyagree :-"1 
h): the vaginal speculum 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neith~.,. agree nor disagree 0 agree [] Ktrongly agree Ll 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUICf agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 rrtrongly agree [ 1 
i): the cervical smear 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUlcr agree nor disagree [J agree [J Ktronglyagree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ofa trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neiUICf agree nor disagree 0 agree rJ strongly agree 0 288 
j): the rectal examination (docs not include proctoscopy) 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
h1rongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagrlle r: I agree [. I 8trongly agtlll! I '1 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means or a trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neithcr agree nor disagree 0 agrllc [J 8trongly agree iJ 
k): the laryngoscope 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJlcr agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree [] 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree 0 agree 0 strongly agree 0 
SPECIFIC CLINICAL SKILLS: Emer;:cllcy care 
22. The doctor is able to undertake the followin~ trchniqllcs proficicntly: 
a): the doctor is able to give an intravcnous injection 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neitJler agree nor disagrec 0 agree [J strongly agrce fJ 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 neither agree nor disagree [I agree 0 strongly agree [J 
b): the doctor is able to give an intramuscular or subcutaneous injection 
a) This is a skill that is needed in general practice: 
strongly disagree 0 disagree 0 ncitJlCf agree nor disagree 0 agree [J Itrongly agree [J 
b) It is reasonable that this skill is assessed by means ora trainer's report: 
strongly disagree 0 disacree 0 neither acrce nor disacree [I agree 0 mongly agree [ 1 
Arc you nudc or fClunlc'! l\1/F lIo\v old alOc you? 
Are there any comments that you would like to make about the trainer's report? 
TIIANK YOU FOR YOUR TIl\IE. "lease return this cluestiollnaire in the stamped 
addressed envelope enclosed. ~RC) 
APPENDIX 4.3: 
Gil icIe/illes for tile ~·t(",t1t1rtls grollp ",elllber.~ 
GUIDELINES: 
• start with standard; then consider evidence needed and sources 
• standard is minimal- "what constitutes a fail?" - and is based on "independent general 
practice" (see example) 
• 2nd group consider topic independently of I st group, then consider their ideas 
• 3 rd group consider topic independently of others, then use views of other two groups 
along with their own to develop consensus 
• use worksheets, passing them on to the next group named at end of session 
• please be clear and concise - this will need to be usable by us and our peers 
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AI)I)ENDIX 4.4: 
Exmllple of l'tllllt/lIrt/s beillg sOllgltt 
TOPIC: 
The doctor is able to use the ECG proficiently 
l. AIINIAllllH STANDARD - what would constitute a fail? 
a) The doctor is unable to place the leads correctly and record an ECG 
b) The doctor is unable to interpret ECG changes that represent life-threatening 
disease - in particular: 
acute myocardial infarction 
complete heart block 
ventricular fibrillation 
2. EVIDENCE NEEDED 
a) Direct observation of the recording of at least one ECG 
b) Correct ECG interpretation of at least one example of each of the three 
conditions listed 
3. ACCEI)TADLE SOURCES OF EVIDENCE 
a) Recording of ECG -
personal observation of real or simulated situation 
evidence from consultant physician 
evidence from practice nurse accredited for undertaking ECG recording 
b) Interpretation ofECG 
random case analysis 
problem case analysis 
simulated surgery/OSeE 
direct observation of consultations 
evidence from partner 
evidence from consultant physician 
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'Yorks/lCet uset! by tlte st(",t111rtl~ groups 
ITEl\'1 : 
TilE STANDARD: TilE EVIDENCE: 
(NO A IINIA IA I.) 
\VIIAT\VOULD EVIDENCE NEEDED ACCEPTABLE 
CONSTITUTE A TO DECIDE? SOUnCES OF 
FAIL? EVIUENCE? 
grouJl 
grouJl 
group 
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AIJ(lENDIX 4.6: 
Questiollllllire to trllillees im'o/t'etl illfieltl stlld), 
INFORlVlATION AHOUT YOU AND ABOUT YOUR EX"EIUI~NCE OF USING 
TilE REPORT 
Code no: 
1. How old are you? 
2. Are you male or female? 
3. What phase within your general practice year does December 1995 represent: (e.g. if 
this is month 3 please indicate 3; ifit is month 6, please indicate 6) 
4. Please Jist the difficulties that arose as a result of the trainers in your practice 
completing the structured trainer's report: 
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Questiollll(lire to tr(lillers im'ol.'ed infield stutiy 
INFORl\IATION ABOUT YOU ANI> AUOUT YOUlt EXJlEIUENCE OF USING 
TilE UEJlORT 
1. How old are you? 
2. For how many years have you been an approved trainer? 
3. Are you male or female? 
4. Please list the difficulties that arose in competing this form: 
5. Please list improvements that you would like to see in the report (including the 
guidance notes and the layout/design) 
6. Please provide any hints for future users of the report 
7. Are there any other comments that you would like to make about the report? 
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APPENDIX 5.1 
Results of illfeTl'ieU's wit" traillers' group.\' 
ONE. 
I. Current system: log based on monthly assessment and formal mid-term 
assessment. Mid-term assessment involves trainer, trainee and external assessor 
with norm reference scoring system in 8 areas, Keen to avoid check lists. 
II. Pros: check on knowledge/problem solving/consulting skills. External 
assessment. 
III. Cons: mainly formative. Concerns re collusion between trainer and trainee. 
Curriculum driven by assessment. 
IV. Suggestions for report: 
V. 
TWO. 
I. 
A. take trainer out of it 
B. aim for objective measurements 
C. criterion referencing 
D. humane treatment of referred trainees 
E. avoid check lists 
F. may need subjectivity in some areas, esp. attitudinal 
G. need validation with another assessor 
H. use discussion with trainers group/CO as part of evidence 
I. suggest experiment concerning self-directed learning. 
Hassles with trainees. Yes - mainly attitudinal. 
Current system: formal mid-term assessment, using trainers! trainees!external 
assessor. There is considerable emphasis on evidence-based reporting. Main aim 
is as formative assessment. Mid-term assessment currently uses a modified MRS 
with additions on management and technology. Also use of Critical Event 
monitoring. MEQIMCQ also used. Priority objectives based. 
II. Pros: external assessment. Timing allows remediation. Use of critical event 
monitoring particularly in relation to attitudinal problems. Breadth of assessment. 
Open assessment. 
III. Cons: recognition of need to include managcment/tcchnology. 
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IV. Suggestions: 
A. avoid over-bureaucratisation 
B. training of trainers, particularly to increase their observation of the trainee 
C. emphasise the need for documentation all way through year 
D. particular emphasis on attitudes in all areas 
E. consider how it is going to be fitted in as an educational tool 
F. support for trainer training 
G. look at ways of overcoming mentor/assessor dilemma 
H. summative assessment needs to be the summation of formative 
assessments without remediated negatives being carried over 
I. need for input from CO 
1. major emphasis on attitudes 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes, mainly attitudinal. 
THREE. 
I. Current system: only system is mid-term assessment. Basically free text. 
Undertaken at 6 months. Two external assessors. Principally an assessment of 
training. 
II. Pros: evidence usually written down. Group do not feci scales to be helpful. 
III. Cons: trainers commented that it is often difficult to write. 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. start early 
B. make explicit 
C. consider how selection for General Practice in the first place should be 
made. 
D. need for sensitive approach to those who are not signed up. 
E. trainer/assessor dilemma. 
F. feeling that Structured Trainers Report may make signing up easier 
G. suggest three group summary - pass, needs help, fail. Give evidence for 
all. 
H. use as the final Formative Assessment 
I. for criterion referencing of attitudes, suggest use of "I low does it affect 
care ofpatients?'\ "Is it isolated or general?". 
1. involve Course Organiser 
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V. Hassles with trainees 
communications/organisationlattitudinal/energy. 
Trainers Group. 
yes, mainly in 
\Vere discussed within 
FOUR. 
I. Current System: one sub-group has recently looked on a sUllllllative assessment 
based on priority objectives. A great number of tools used, including videos, 
log books, MCQ, MEQ, Oxford Check List, Practical Skills Check List, Chronic 
Disease Check List, Feed back from Primary Care Team, Learning StafT 
Questionnaire, PEP, NT A, Simulated Surgeries. Ilave recently looked at the 
possibility of using Morell Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire. Mid-term 
assessment currently used involves two external assessors. 
II. Pros: useful as a Structured Reference. 
III. Cons: lengthy. How objective? - only one person's opinion. 
IV. Suggestions for Report 
A. Scoring System Yes/No/Yes but. 
B. Put in trainees major strengths and errors where development would help 
C. Trainees property, except for Yes/No answers 
D. Suggest use of summation of formative assessments with formal warnings 
to prevent carrying forward negative assessment 
E. Need for use of evidence. 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes, medical skills, communication skills, health related. 
Trainers report might have helped to deal with Health Questions. 
FIVE 
I. Present System: mid-term assessment. Mainly as an assessment of training. 
Trainee led. Partly based on OXVT 7. 
II. Pros: assessment of Training. 
III. Cons: not discussed. 
IV. Suggestions for report. 
A. Summation of formative assessment. 
B. Need for review of those who failed by Senior Adviser 
C. Needs to be short and concise - do not include desirable assets, except in 
part of report to be used as formative assessment if wished. 
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V. 
SIX 
D. Use of YESINO format, with evidence to be given. It is felt that some 
questions may need a more expansive reply. 
E. End with comments at the end 
Hassles with trainees - yes, relationships/personality. Report might have 
offered legal protection to trainers who did not wish to sign up trainees. 
I. Current system: principal system is mid-term assessment, usmg video-taped 
tutorial/surgery. Basically external assessment, principally of training. The group 
also recognised that current trainer references is a form of summative assessment. 
Discussion based principally on trainer reference. 
II. Pros: currently trainers tend to aim for strengths and weaknesses approach. 
III. Cons: not criterion-referenced. Major concerns about testimonial type references 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. mixed feelings about descriptions of skills vs. yes/no fonnat 
B. need for criterion basis 
C. beware summative assessment as summation of formative assessment as 
formative assessments are often more value based. Need to be factual in 
SA 
D. need for evidence, particularly for attitudinal attributes. 
E. any difficulty needs to be flagged up early 
F. need to use other resources to back up evidence from within training 
practices 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes, clinical care, attitudinal, particularly team work 
VI. Conclusions 
A. attitudinal criteria - attitudinal problems need to be persistent. interfering 
with patient care, and evidence from mUltiple observers. 
B. answer format best as yes/no/yes but 
C. SA needs to have a temporal element - namely once an element has been 
passed, it can then be left behind 
D. need to identify those clements which are crucial vs. those that are 
desirable. 
SEVEN 
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I. Current system: mid-term assessment. Principally an assessment of the trainees 
using MRS, video-tapes, interviews. Some assessment of trainer lIsing video-
taped tutorials. 
Il. Pros: opportunity to address training problems. Opportunity for comments by 
trainee to external assessor. 
III. Cons: rating scales difficult to usc. 
IV. Suggestions for report: 
A. avoid duplication 
B. need method for appeal if fail 
C. need for second opinion if failure a possibility 
D. base on criteria rather that peer reference 
E. need specific instructions for exactly what criteria mean 
F. suggest yes/no/yes, but, with space for comments and evidence 
G. offer the possibility of devolving assessment to other members of the team 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes, attitudinal 
VI. Conclusions: report needs to be short. Layout easy to read. Area for comments. 
Separate essential criteria from desirable. 
EIGHT 
I. Current system: formative assessment only. Formal system (\Vest Midlands 
Regional Formative Assessment Package). 
II. Pros: formative assessment, not summative 
Ill. Cons: no summative element. 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. No failure without reference to others 
n. Yes/no answer format 
C. Gps are making the assessment, but evidence from consultants could be 
used 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes; (7/15); two had concerns about knowledge; all others 
were attitudinal. Report may have helped esp. in provision of more structured 
feedback. Unlikely to help decision-making process. 
NINE 
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I. Current system: formative assessment only. Formal system (\Vest Midlands 
Regional Formative Assessment Package). 
II. Pros: formative assessment, not summative 
Ill. Cons: no summative element. 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. Needs to be explicit from early on e.g. at interview 
n. Yes/no answer format 
C. Criteria may needs to include basic attitudes e.g. ageist, racist, sexist 
D. Consider use of consultants' evidence 
V. Hassles with trainees· yes; (8/13)~ all were attitudinal. Report may have helped 
esp. in provision of more structured feedback. Unlikely to help decision-making 
process. 
TEN 
I. Current system: formative assessment only. Formal system at 3 and 9 months. 
Currently virtually all trainees take and pass the MRCGP 
II. Pros: formative assessment, not summative. Very high pass rate in MRCGP -
probably reflects the selection process; training still currently oversubscribed in N 
Ireland 
Ill. Cons: nil identified 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. Suggest use ofyeslnol?don't know format 
B. Automatic right of appeal for trainees 
C. No "no" without consultation with others 
D. Criterion based 
E. Need well specified minimum standards 
F. Prefer form with standard/evidencelyeslno all together for each clement 
V. Hassles with trainees. yes; (1/15); global K/S/A. Unsure if structured report 
would have helped 
ELEVEN 
I. Current system: formative assessment only. Formal system 
II. Pros: formative assessment, not summative. Not prescriptive 
III. Cons: no summative element. 
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IV. Suggestions for report 
A. Use of specific guidelines 
n. Yeslno answer format 
C. Trainees to be aware of contents from time of appointment 
D. Wish to emphasise use of consultants to sign up for clinical skills 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes; (l/10); one trainer, two episodes - both were global 
concerns. 
TWELVE 
I. Current system: formative assessment using MRS, PEP, and oseE. Summative 
system - not very formal, and based on MRS. 
II. Pros: not discussed in detail 
III. Cons: MRS do not cover sufficient areas. Rating scales not very satisfactory. 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. Use of evidence 
B. Not rating scales format 
C. Trainees to be aware of contents from time of appointment 
D. Wish to emphasise use of consultants to sign up for clinical skills, 
preferably before arrival on scheme 
E. Each item to be judged individually 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes; (2/8); attitudinal; confidence. Felt that structured 
report could have helped 
THIRTEEN 
I. Current system: formative assessment using MRS and other systems. Ilave 
attempted to draw up a trainer's report - started by developing a core curriculum. 
II. Pros: SA - core curriculum based 
III. Cons: MRS not very good - the modified areas cover aspects that are too broad. 
Rating scales not very satisfactory - usual problems with halo and other effects. 
IV. Suggestions for report 
A. Not MRS 
n. Need for minimal standards 
C. Avoid grading - go for simple pass/t:1il 
D. Keep the document short 
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E. Keep the document simply-phrased/jargon-free 
V. Hassles with trainees - yes~ (5/12); 4 attitudinat 1 concerns re illness. Stmctured 
report would have helped because of the use of specified standards 
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APPENDIX 5.2: 
Draft trainer's report resulting from studies 1-4 
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - THE 
TRAINER'S REPORT 
You are being asked to assess the trainee and to indicate your 
assessment as to whether or not the trainee has reaclled tile 
standard (or independent general practice. 
On the next two pages guidance is given about the completion of 
the report. Please read this guidance carefully; if you have any 
doubts about the report please consult with your Course 
Organiser/ Associate Adviser. 
In this booklet you will find consensus 111ini111al standards for 
each item to help you when you make your decision. It also 
provides information on the evidence you will need to seek in 
order to complete this report. Within the report space is provided 
for you to document the type of evidence used, and when it was 
undertaken. 
To complete this component of summative assesslllent 
successfully the trainee needs to have reached the standard for 
independent general practice for all items. If you decide that for 
any item the trainee has not reached that standard, please supply 
details of the evidence on which that decision is based; this will 
need to include records of the events on which the decision is 
based, records of discussions that you have undertaken with 
others involved in the training of this trainee (in accordance with 
your Regional policy), and records of discussions you have held 
with the trainee warning the trainee that failure on this item is 
likely. Space is provided at the end of the report for these 
records. 
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GUIDANCE 
REPORT 
FOIl. COMPLETING TI-IE TRAINER'S 
llackgrou"J: TIle aim of summativc asscssment is to identify those trainees who are not ready for 
independent gcneral practice. There are four components to thc summative assessment package • a 
multiple choice questionnaire, an analysis of consultation skills, a submission of written work, and a 
trainer's report. The trainee needs to pass all four components in order to pass summative assessment. 
This guidance is provided to assist with the completion of the trainer's report. 
n1,nt to n.ues.f: The contents of the trainer's report are based on thc results of a national survey of thc 
views of trainers as to what should be included within it. The report is divided into six sections: "patient 
carc" (itself divided into general clinical skills, patient management skills, and clinical judgement), 
"communication skills'" "organisational skills", "professional valucs'" "personal and professional 
gro\\th" and "specific clinical skills". The sub-section entitled "specific clinical skills" includes a 
number of basic diagnostic and therapeutic skills. Because the trainee needs to pass all items, all 
items will need to have been tested. 
/low 10 asse.u: For most trainees the issue of pass/fail will not be a problem; it will be clear that they 
rc.1ch the standard for independent practice as represented by the basic statement given for each item. 
However a small proportion of trainees will not be fit for independent practice. In order to help decide 
whether or not a traince is fit to practice this document lists minimal standards for each item under the 
basic statement for each item. These standards were produced by a consensus group of experienced 
trainers. Each minimal standard is given in the form "what would constitute a failure?"; often more 
than one standard is given· although it is not required that you test every individual minimal standard. 
evidence of a failure for :lny !!.!!.£ of the standards would constitute ~l failure for this itcm, .lIll) " 
f'lilure of any item would in turn mean that the trainer's rCIlOrt had been failed. 
To assess the items you will need to gather evidence about the trainee. Evidence can be sought by three 
main methods: 
1. The best evidence is direct observation of the trainee (by sitting in with the trainee or using video-
taped recordings)~ standards asscssible in this way arc marked (1). Whenever possible, evidence 
should be collected in this way. 
2. For some of the standards tutorial-based discussions may be suitable (for example, problem or 
random case analysis, c.1se discussion)~ the standards for which such methods might be suitable are 
marked (2). 
3. Occasionally specific methods might be suitable~ the standards for which these methods might be 
suitable are marked (3). and the specific methods are listed under the title "evidence· specific 
methods". Some of these methods (particularly OSCE and simulated surgeries) should be 
undertaken in conjunction Witll other trainers and Course Organisers/Associate Advisers. whilst 
others arc suitable for assessment within the practice. 
1t"~rprt!I;"c th~ stnndartk' For most of the standards the terms "repeatedly" or "persistently" arc used. 
These terms are used for two reasons. Firstly, what is of most concern is unsatisfactory performance that 
is likely 10 continue once the trainee enters independent practice; this is most likely to happen if it has 
been seen to happen repeatedly during the training year. Secondly, trainees should not be failed on the 
basis of a single chance (we arc all allowed to make mistakes). Thus whene\'er there is any doubt 
about whether or not the trainee has reached the necessary standard repeated observations should 
have been made. 
For the items included in the "specific clinical skills" subsection, it is recognised that many of these 
skills may have been tested at a very basic level prior to qualification as a doctor, it should be 
emphasised that the requirement in this report is for an assessment with a view to ;nJepende"t 
general practice. The minimal standards therefore not only Include standards about the ability to 
undertake the skllls, but also standards about the lntelllretation of finding!. It will usually be 
possible to judge whether or not the trainee can undertake the skill successfully by observing the trainec 
once (although if the trainee is not able to undertake the skill it will be necessmy for the observations to 
be repeated until the observer is happy that the trainee c.1n undertake thc skill successrully); when 
judging whether or not the traince can interpret the findings made, it will be necessary for the 
interpretation of findings to be judged on a number of occasions to ensure that the trainee is interpreting 
findings in a reliable way; observation on one occasion will not be sumcient. PIc.1se remember thai 
ultimately it is l:Q!!! judgement that counts in the completion of the trainer's report; you need to judge 
whether or not the trainee has reached the stated st.1ndard. 
If you are considering failing the trainee on an !tent In the rCllOrt ),ou should diJcu!lS )'our concerns 
with your local group of trainers to ensure that your Interllrctatlon of the standartb fils with the 
consensus of other trainers. If ),ou arc still In doubt, discuu It with the Ueglonal Ad\'ber. 
Who to m;ses,r;: When collecting evidence, people other than yourself may be nble to supply suitable 
evidence (i.e. evidence of the type described above). When other sources arc appropriate. these nrc listed 
under the title "sources other than trainer". When relying on assessments made by others you need to be 
sure that they have used one of the methods described above. For a number of st.1ndards one or the 
specific methods listed is "patient/carer complaints"; whilst complaints Illay be particularly relcvant for 
these standards, a substantiated complaint may {arm imporL1nt evidence ror any of the items. 
Again please remember that ultimately it is YOllr judgement that counts in the completion of the trainer's 
report; whatever evidence you are using from whatever source you lUust be happy that the evidence is 
reliable. 
Whe" 10 (u.'.efi.r;: Whilst assessment can be going on throughout the training yc.1r most of thc tr;,incr'lI 
rCllort should not be completed until the final two months of the trainin~ )'car to ensure that the 
report docs actually reflect perfomlance throughout the training yc.1f. The one exception is the "specific 
clinical skills" component which is located towards the end of the report (items 20a-j. 2in-b); items in 
this section can be completcd during the year as each assessment is undert.'lken. 
In order to ensure that the trainee ill gh'cn the best chance of passing the trainer's report uny 
concerns about the trainee should he highlighted ns curly all possihle. It Is rccommended that if 
you arc at all concerned that the trainee is not likely to pass all the items of the report hy thc cnd 
of thc training year you should discuss it with hoth the trainee and your Course 
Organiscr/Associatc Ad"iser (who will then Inform your nc~ional Alh'iser) by the cnd of the first 
three Illonths of the training period. 
Recortlr; o(aue.ume,,': Decause you might h.wc to be able to confirm that an item has been assessed 
you should record all the assessments made; there is rool11 on the trainer's report to do this. If you have 
had any concerns about whether or not the trainee should pass any items you should also keep a record 
of the discussions you have held with the trainee, other trainers, Course Organiser. Associate Adviser. or 
Regional Adviser; there is space provided at the end of the report for this purpose. 
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CONCLUSION 
Either: 
This trainee, Dr ..................................... , has in my opinion reached the standard 
for independent general practice in all items in this report. 
SigllCd ......•........•.••.•.•....•............................ Date ...................................... . 
!l!: 
This trainee, Dr ..................................... , has NOT reached the standard for 
independent general practice in item(s) .•••••.•••••.• The evidence on which this 
decision is based is as follows: 
This decision has been discussed with the following people on the following dates: 
1. others involved in training: 
2. the trainee: 
Signed ....................................................... . Date ...................................... . 
APIJENDIX 6.1: 
FillllIW!TSiOIl oftlte structured trt';IIer's report 
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - THE 
STRUCTURED TRAINER'S REPORT 
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CONFERENCE OF POSTGRADUATE ADVISEI~S IN 
GENERAL PRACTICE - UNIVERSITIES OF TIlE UNI1~EJ) 
I(INGDOM 
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - THE 
STRUCTURED TRAINER'S REPORT 
Registrar No: 
Registrar name: 
You are being asked to assess the registrar and to indicate your assessment as 
to whether or lIot the registrar "as reached the stalltiani (or illdepelltiellt 
gelleral practice. To complete this component of sUlnmative assessment 
successfully the registrar needs to have reached the standard for independent 
general practice for all items. If the registrar has not reached that standard for 
any item you will need to be able to supply details of the evidence on which 
that decision is based, including records of the events on which the decision is 
based, records of discussions you have undertaken with others involved in the 
training (in accordance with your Regional policy), and records of discussions 
held with the registrar warning the registrar that failure on this item is likely. 
Before completing this report please read the guidallce IIotes whic" call be 
round 011 t"e "ext t"ree pages. If you have any doubts about the report please 
consult with your Course Organiser/ Associate Adviser. 
STATEMENT FROM TilE .JOINT COMMITTEE ON 
POSTGRADUATE TRAINING FOR GENERAL I'RACTICE 
All trainers should show a copy of the UK Regional Advisers' trainer's report to every 
trainee (registrar) early in each traillceship and confirm in writing that it is a part of 
summative assessment of vocational training for general practice. All trainers should ensure 
that trainees (registrars) have been informed in writing that if trainees (registrars) do not 
take summative assessment their trainers should be able to justify the means by which their 
signature was informed when signing the VTRll form. 
GUIDANCE FOR COl\1PLETING TilE TIL\INI~It'S ItEPOItT 
INTRODUCTION: 
The aim of summative assessment is to identify those registrars who arc ready for 
independent general practice (i.e. whose performance is above a minimum standard) and 
those who might benefit from additional training (i.e. whose perfonnance is at or below a 
minimum standard). 
There are four components to the summative assessment package • a multiple choice 
questionnaire, an analysis of consultation skills, a submission of written work. and a 
trainer's report. To pass summative assessment the registrar needs to pass all four 
components - if the registrar is not successful for any component they will be passed on to 
the Regional referral system for further assessment in that component. To pass the trainer's 
report the registrar needs to pass all the items contained within it. 
If, when all your assessments arc complete, you arc happy that the registrar's 
performance reaches the set standards for all items then the trainer's report 
component can be signed as having been passed. If, however, your evidence makes 
you concerned that performance for nny item is at or bclow the minimum standards 
you will then need to refer the registrar into your regional referml system 
(administered by your Regional Adviser) for further assessment. 
USING TIllS FORAf - UNDERTAKING TIlE ASSESSAIENTS: 
This form has two functions. Firstly it contains guidance about what standards you should 
be using in your assessment of the registrar, about who can help you in undertaking your 
assessment and about what evidence you should gather. All of these arc to be found on the 
left-hand page of each double-page spread. Secondly it acts as the form on which you 
should record your assessment. The places to record your assessment arc to be found on 
the right-hand page of each double-page spread. 
'Vltat to a.~sess: The contents of this trainer's report arc based on the results of a national 
survey of the views of trainers as to what should be included within it. The report is divided 
into six sections: "patient care" (itself divided into general clinical skills, patient 
management skills, and clinical judgement), "communication skills", "organisational skillstt, 
"professional values", "personal and professional growthtt and "specific clinical skills", The 
sub-section entitled "specific clinical skills" includes a number of basic diagnostic and 
therapeutic skills. Because the registrar needs to pass all items, nil items will nced to 
have been tested. 
'Vlun to asse.u: Whilst assessment can be going on throughout the training year most of 
the trainer's report should not be completed and signed until the beginning of the 
penultimate month of the total twelve months of general practice training; this is to 
ensure that the report does actually reflect performance throughout the training year. The 
one exception is the "specific clinical skills" component which is located towards the end of 
the report (items 20a-j, 21a.b)~ items in this section can be completed during the year as 
each assessment is undertaken. 
In order to ensure that the registrar is given the best chance of passing the trainer's 
report the registrar should be shown the standards contained in this report at tlte 
beg/mllllg 0/ t!reir tra/IIlllC. I~urthermore any concerns about the registrar should be 
highlighted as early as possible - if you are at all concerned that the registrar is not 
likely to pass all the items of the report by the end of the training year you should 
discuss it with both the registrar and your Course Organiser/Associate Adviser (who 
will thell inform your }{egional Adviser) ns soon as possible, if possible by the end of 
the first three months of the training period. 
I1n", tn aul's.';: Each item needs to have been tested. To assess the items you will need to 
gather evidence about the registrar. Evidence can be sought by three main methods: 
I. The best evidence is gained by the assessor directly observing the registrar (by sitting in 
with the registrar or using video-taped recordings). Whenever possible. evidence should 
be collected in this way. 
2. Sometimes tutorial-based discussions may be suitable (for example, problem or random 
case analysis, case discussion). 
3. Occasionally specific methods might be suitable. Some of these methods (particularly 
OSCE and simulated surgeries) should be undertaken in conjunction with other trainers 
and Course Organisers! Associate Advisers, whilst others are suitable for assessment 
within the practice. For a number of standards one of the specific methods listed is 
"patient/carer complaints"; whilst complaints may be particularly relevant for these 
standards, a substantiated complaint may form important evidence for any of the items. 
To help you decide whether or not a registrar has reached the standard for independent 
general practice minimum standards are provided for each item (these are based on the 
consensus views of a national group of experienced trainers). Additionally for each item 
advice is given about who else could provide suitable evidence to help you in your decision 
about that item. These are listed under the title "sources other than trainer". When 
relying on assessments made by others you need to be sure that they have used one of the 
methods described above. Please remember that ultimately it is YQYI judgement that counts 
in the completion of the trainer's report; whatever evidence you are using from whatever 
source Y.Q.Y must be happy that the evidence is reliable. 
For most registrars it will be clear from the evidence that you have collected that their 
performance is above the minimum standard. However for some registrars you will need to 
assess their performance closely to sec if they are performing above the minimum standards 
or not. To assist you in this decision each minimum standard indicates exactly what 
performance would constitute a failure~ furthermore, to help you when the decision is 
dimcult, alongside each individual standard advice is given as to which of the above three 
methods of assessment would be acceptable in the assessment of that particular standard 
under the title "evidence" (I lilt evidence obtained by direct observation of the registrar by 
the assessor, 2 lei evidence obtained by discussion with the registrar. and 3 = evidence 
obtained by the specific methods listed under "specific methods for standards marked 3"). 
/IItl'f[1retillC tire! stam/arlif: For most of the standards the terms "repeatedly" or 
upersistently" arc used. These terms are used for two reasons. Firstly, what is of most 
concern is unsatisfactory performance that is likelv to continlle once the registrar enters 
independent practice~ this is most likely to happen if it has been seen to happen repeatedly 
during the training year. Secondly, registrars should not be failed on the basis of n single 
chance (we are all allowed to make mistakes). Thus whene\'er there is may doubt about 
whether or not the registrar has reached the necessary standard rcpeated 
observations should have been made. Furthermore, if you arc considering falling the 
registrar on an item in the report you must discuss your cOllcerns with others 
involved in training (for example, your local group of trainers) to ensure thnt your 
interpretation of the standards fits with the consensus of other trainers. If you arc 
still in doubt, discuss it with the Regional Adviser. 
For the items included in the "specific clinical skills" subsection, it is recognised that many 
of these skills may have been tested at a basic level prior to qualification as a doctor. It 
should be emphasised that the requirement in this report is for an assessment with a 
view to independent gelleral practice. The minimum standards therefore not only 
include standards about the ability to undertake the skills, but also standards about 
the interpretation of findings. It will usually be possible to judge whether or not the 
registrar can undertake the skill successfully by observing the registrar once (although if the 
registrar is not able to undertake the skill it will be necessary for the observations to be 
repeated until the observer is happy that the registrar can undertake the skill successfully), 
when judging whether or not the registrar can interpret the findings made. it will be 
necessary for the interpretation of findings to be judged on a number of occasions to ensure 
that the registrar is interpreting findings in a reliable way; observation on one occasion will 
not be sufficient. Please remember that ultimately it is nllit judgement that counts in the 
completion of the trainer's report; you need to judge whether or not the registrar has 
reached the stated standard. 
USING TIllS FORt.l- RECORDING YOUR ASSESSt.fENT: 
On each right-hand page of the double-page spread there is room for you to make your 
records about what types of assessment have been used, and whether or not the registrar 
has reached the standard for independent general practice. 
If you keep a separate detailed log of the dates and outcomes of all your assessments then it 
would be sufficient simply to tick the boxes to indicate the types of assessment used (as in 
example 1 overleaf). If you do not keep a separate log it is advised that you keep more 
extensive records of the types, dates, and outcomes of the assessments you have undertaken 
(as in example 2 overleaf). If your conclusion is that the registrar does not reach the 
minimum standards you should keep full records of the types, dates, and outcomes of 
the assessments you have undertaken (as in example J overleaf). 
If you have had any concerns about whether or not the registrar should pass any 
items you should also keep a record of the discussions you hn\'t~ held with the 
registrar, other trainers, Course Organiser, Associate Ad\'iser, or (tegional Adviser. 
Space provided at the end of the report for this purpose. 
If there are particular comments you want to make about performance for n particular item 
(for example, comments about particularly good performance or suggestions about 
improving performance that you might wish to record), please feel free to use the comments 
section provided for each item. 
MP · 
1. Minimum r ord: 
Has the registrar reacbed the standard for independ nt e.oeral practice? Y 
r cord: 
mtnt by specific Comments 
re or 
tl e registrar reached the standard for irtdepend ot general practice? o 
. R ol'd in II of f itu!' 
the registrar reached the st ndard for independent 
:}:.:::::;:;:::: .. ::: ::::':., :-: . ::;:···::·;::::::GUID NeE NOTE . :::. ':: ":.':' . :::.:: 
Na::~~ .. l;!:Vic;lap~ f~ir~. Qb~e&~~~fI. i,!,~vickuteftom .di.oK:~i()~ · ~lWidence..ft~m.~c.mhQd l~ below 
:: t)1rNl~u.&l:$:t:AN.O!\.ltPS .. :Wbat:WotJ.la·:~ohStittite· afau~ie? ·:.;;:.>·::-: .. ::. w/ :::(·;::t: :: ....... : .. '.':-. '.:. EvidenGe 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise the presentations of cornmon life-threatening illness 1,2,3 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise the patterns of presentation of cornmon physical, 1,2,3 
psychological or social problems in patients 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise the physical, psychological and social dimensions of 1,3 
presenting problems 
$(J,ifcis ~th.4t/iJt,(i6.::tr'im« ,:' ·Spealflc:meihi)dsldf.:::it.eftJs·';'arked. ;$ 
partner, course organiser, PHCT members OSCE, use of standard cases, patient/carer 
complaints, notes review, review of registrar log 
MINIMUM.STANDARDS .. what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor is unable to undertake successfully a comprehensive examination or an important piece of 1,3 
examination 
Sources other thall trainer Specific methods JOT items marked 3 
partner, nurses, consultant. Diplomas may be taken OSCE, check list for each system/organ 
into account. 
·MINIMUll;.fSTANDARDS." what-would constitute a failure?:::::::: ... :::.:': :::::'::::."::::':' :::: ..... \:: .:;. . ·.Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise or understand Ule importance of life events and crises to 1,2,3 
patients 
doctor repeatedly fails to respond to life events or crises presented to himlher 1,2,3 
doctor repeatedly fails to utilise the resources available to deal WiUl such events (including 1,2,3 
material personal or professional resources) 
S ()ur~$ ·otli.er.i":~ilt.riilHe, SpecifIC mei.ltoi#for:·/te.tIjst;rilrke(l3 :' 
partner, PHCT members role play, patient/carer feedback/complaints, critical 
incident technique 
Ms ICtit by ditl;¢t 
observation of registtar 
b 
Has the registrar reached the standard for independ nt general practice'? Y o N 0 
Assessment by direct Asses.~meot by J\) es menl by specifi Comments 
observl1tlon f l'egi$trar disctt i "betWeeD mcth 
by assessor registrar Md assessor 
3: the doctor has the knowled and skills to d al with Ii~ 
AAessmen1 by dir ct Ac;.~ ment by k !lment by specific ComOlenL~ 
observ tioo of I1IgiWar dillcu ioo betWeen methods 
byasses.1Or registtl\t Md assessor 
'4~ : tbe ::doctor demon . trAtes a broad knoWledge ~t ~If~sp~ts~rt.~eapproprlate use or 
·(JrMgl:Xi1J¢IQ(Ung A~tion~, utteraction'S, $.id~ ~t'r~tJ.,, :.~9Stsafi~f)J~3~~p·e4q:I·::.::.: .. :.;::. :., .:" 
MINlN1UM STANOt\lWS ~ wltat WC)uJd constitut"- a!ailur",? . .... Evidence 
doctor repeatedly prescribes inappropriately (including failure to use relevant drugs, failure LO use 1,3* 
appropriate doses/preparations/quantities, failure to review long-term treatments, having 
no recognition of potential side-eITeclS or interactions, baving no recognition of drug 
costs) 
doctor is repeatedly unable to demonstrate a knowledge of drugs he/she prescribes and is unaware 1,2 
of sources of such information 
doctor is persistently unaware of the risks and regulations associated with controlled drugs 1,2,3 
(including dependency and legal obligations) 
SIJUt'¢l!$ other tJt(1ft. tramer .. SPecific irtetb()d$/Of items marked 3 
partner, course organiser, phannacist, FHSA review of prescriptions (inc. CD register, PACT/SPA 
phannaceutical adviser data), structured interview, notes review(* only) 
MtNIMUM STANDARDS - what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fails to diagnose life-threatening emergencies (including obtaining sufficient 1.2, 
information, carrying suitable diagnostic equipment) 
doctor repeatedly fails to treat life-threatening emergencies appropriately (including carrying 1,2,3 
suitable emergenc drugs, formulating appropriate management plans to include 
admission/referral when necessary) 
doctor repeatedly fail to cope personally with Ule stress of emergency situations 1.2,3 
see also item 11 
Sources. other thal1 trail1er v Specific methods (Qr items marked 3 
partner, PACT members, consultant critical incident teclUlique, "emergency check lists", 
outcome analysis of on-call notes, BASICS certificate 
.• ' z, ..... '. ' 
ment dle doctor includes the pati~ntfbeliefst ideas, concerns, 
ffi t of the roblem " .':' .": ,. '::., ....... ; .
M1NIM.UM STANDARDS· what would constitute a failure? .... ." Evidence .: 
doctor repeatedly fails to seek the patients ideas, concerns, expectations, beliefs and the effects of 1,3 
the problem 
doctor repeatedly fail to take into account the patients ideas, concerns, expectations, beliefs and 1,2,3 
the effects of Ule problem 
H~S tne regts~a( reaclled 1M tandard for inde ndenl genernl pro ice' 
Has tbe registrar r o 
o 
aminatiou with 8JlPtuprlat(fC()JUideratiOu·of·th¢ patidlU' 
.. '::. 
,- .... , ................ , .. . 
MlNl'MUM STANDA'RPS -what would cQn$titutQ a failure? '., ..... , .......•.• '.: :i': :::::: co:' ;. .. : ........ :. ".:. . ... . .~ Evidence 
doctor repeatedly proceeds with examination against the patient's wishes 1,3 
doctor repeatedly fails to take account of patient's dignity (including privacy), sensitivities 1,3 
(including gender, age, culture) or discomfort 
S6iiii;es other than trainer 
artner, PHCT members 
'. .. ........... '. .' .. '. .. 
,8: :: tbe doctor chooses appropri4tte management for ~;a.cb problem with·the patient ' , 
On~IJ~,ding the care of chl;'()ui~pr.()ll(~tl1~) .:. ........... ....<: ...... , ... .;.: ~ ,.; ... ::.,:. .::. " 
MINIMUM STANDARDS - wbat would cons1itutc a failure? 
.. .... Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fails to manage problems within consistently accepted good clinical practice (in 1,2,3 
particular, failing to assess appropriately the presenting problems, failing to consider 
appropriate range of management options, failing to check on drug reactions) 
doctor repeatedly fails to practise "patient-centred" medicine (in particular, 1.2,3 
communicating/negotiating with patients and families, discussion of long-tenn 
implications of diagnosis and treatment witll the patient) 
Sources othttr tlulII trainer Specific methods ()r items hla/ked 3 
partner, PHCT members patient/carer complaints, notes review, simulated 
surgery 
9f .. 'tbe doctor provid appropriate carc and suppor( ror pstticmts ad'd'(llclr ta,mjli~ 
MINIMUM STANDARDS - wbat woujq constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fai ls to recognise the needs of family or carers 1,2,3 
doctor is unaware of or repeatedly fails to utilise support agencies (including PHCT members) 1,2,3 
doctor repeatedly fails to perceive the impact of illness of members of the patient 's family 1,2,3 
,Sources other thOJ' trainer Specific methods -(or items marked 3 
partner, PHCT members, hospital consultants patient/carer feedback/complaints, team meetings, 
registrar log 
o 
o 
NOTES 
NJ,l undet evidooce 1 "'iijrect. ob$ervntioo. 2 ..... evidon e from diSC\l$SiO\l. vidence frofll s~fic Illl:th~ Ii$tQd bc10w 
MlNIMUM ST ANDARDS ~ what would constitute a failure? . .. ,.: . Evidence : 
doctor repeatedly neglects to undertake a comprehensive examination or an important piece of 1,3* 
examination (including investigation) when incticated 
doctor repeatedly undertakes unjustified examination 1,3** 
$Qurces other titan trainer . Specific metltod$for items marked 3 
partner, nurse , consultants notes review, OSCE(*onl ), patient/carer 
complaints(**only) 
" , .... :.: 
.JJ.: th.e dQct9r r.:~ 
MINIMUM 8T ANDARDS .. what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fails to attend medical emergencies witltin a reasonable time (including failure 1,2,3 
to ensure that he/she is contactable, failure to communicate effectively with tlle person 
requesting help, failure to assess the situation appropriately, failure to act appropriately) 
doctor has no understanding of what conditions may present urgently or require urgent 1,2,3* 
management 
Sources Qt/,er t),ah. trainer .:,: , .:,. Specific methodsIQr iJel11$ marked 3 
partner. PHCT members role play. OSCE, patient/carer complaints, response-
time audit. telephone log, notes review(*only) . 
Feedback from deputising/cooperative service may be 
acceptable. 
• ppropriate 
o 
o 
Na undoravidcrJce j.,di,cot OWcrVDli 
loMMvmCATION KlCLSI 
,M.tNrMUM StANDARDS - what would constitute Ii fallure? .: .. ..: ...• Evidence 
doctor repeatedly fails to create rapport wiUl the patient (including listening, explaining, and 1,3 
noticing patient cues) 
doctor repeatedly fails to clarify the patient 's reason for consulting 1,3 
doctor repeatedly fails to convey infonnation to the patient on his/her assessment and 1,3 
management plan that enables the patient to understand what is being said (including the 
use of language tailored to Ule particular patient) 
Sources other titan ·trainer :: <:, Specific methodsfor items marked 3 
partner, PHCT members role play, OSCE, simulated surgery. patient/carer 
complaints 
MINIMUM 8T ANDARDS ~ WhAt would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor makes the same mistakes repeatedly to the detriment of patients and is unable to recognise 1,2,3 
problems within himself/herself that lead to Ulese mistakes 
doctor is persistenUy unable or unwilling to change his/her behaviour to prevent such mistakes 1.2.3 
when Ule causes are made known to himlher 
Sources other than trainer , Specific nteihodslor items marked 3 
partner, course organiser, PHCT members patient/carer complaints, aUdit, logbooks 
Has the registrar reached the o 
t' prrform 
10 . GA . I A1'IONM SJQ:J.tLS I 
:~~}:::;:tfi~:: dHcthi: b '· t(w2lte"()r hislhc( own limitation . t th~ $kijjj{~~j)i~~h,r~~d':'~'~ ' a\ bility to 
:r«¢.t:;~~;,4.@!~p~:.:~ppr.o.priat.~:IY .::., :' ;.;: .. :' .. :' . > ..... '\:.,;; :., i:::·.· <: .. ::::::·:::: •. w •.•.• ) .... • .•.• :.:::::.':': .:;' •. : .'. : ..:', 
MINlM:OM':STANOARlJS -W118t would constitute a failure? :':-" :::. Evidence :.:. 
the doctor's assessment of his/her own limitations is persistently different from tlle assessment 1,2,3* 
made by otllers, witil the result tllat their own limitations are not recognised 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise or utilise appropriately tlle skills of otllers (in particular otller 1,2,3** 
PHCT members, hospitals, social services) resulting in a marked over- or under-use of 
tilese services 
Sources other tnalt trainer .... ".:-: ..... .>:. '.;, . Specific methods/or items mJJrked 3 
partner, PHCT members, hospital consultant patient/carer complaints, team member complaints, 
audit, confidence/modified Manchester rating 
scalesC* only), notes review(** only)_ 
MlNlMUM STANOARDS - what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor is repeatedly late (including starting surgeries, starting tutorials, completing 1,3* 
administration) to a level that causes persistent difficulty for others 
doctor is persistently inflexible (including the management of urgent calls, the management of 1,2,3 
complex problems that arise in consultations) 
doctor is persistently unable 10 balance the demands on his/her time (including personal vs. 1.2.3 
professional demands, priorities within working time) 
$()Ufce~ qth¢r thalt trainer Spe~lflCmetJI(Jdsf(Jr items marked 3 
partner, PHCT members (including reception/office patient/carer complaints, starting time/waiting time 
staID auditC* only) 
MlNlMtJM STANDARDS - what would consti tute a faUure? '. Evidence 
doctor demonstrates behaviour that would put himself/herself at risk of disciplinary action by tile 1,2,3 
GMCI HealtJl AutiloritylHeaJtJl Board (or tileir equivalent witilin tlle Anned Forces) or 
at risk of a civil negligence procedure (in particular negligence (including failure to 
examine or visit) or unethical behaviour (including prescribingIDDA regulations, record-
keeping, fraud, dishonesty» 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise behaviours that would put him/her at risk of disciplinary 1.2,3 
action 
see also item 17 
$()UJ'C~ ather tJia" trainer SpecifIC metJlOd$lar items tnIlrked 3 
partner, PHCT members, practice manager patient/carer complaints, service hearing, notes 
review 
Ha the registrar reaelled the tandard for indepcnd I\l general pOI lJ u 
r 
o 
[1 
MrNlMUM' STANDARDS .. what would conslitllte a failure? " ,:.':.:.: . ;/ Evidence .' 
doctor repeatedly breaches the accepted codes of professional behaviour to a level that puts 1,2,3 
himlher at risk of disciplinary action by the GMC (or by the Armed Forces) (in 
particular, confidentiality; sexual behaviour; racial, sexual, or religious discrimination; 
respect for colleagues; ethics of research) 
doctor is persistently unaware of the published ethical guidelines ("Good Medical Practice" 2 
(GMC, 1995» 
Sources other tJaan tr(Ilner . ' .:.: .... .,. $peclfu: metltodsfor iU!m$ marked 3 
partner, course orgaruser, PHCT members, patient/carer complaints, simulated surgeries, role 
consullants play 
18: dte:dQctor i$)lJ;):le to maintain bis/her own :.phy i~~1 ~nd ment.al.;h~th to a level 
'Whi~h.:.en;tblc~ h.~pllber to discharge the d~~ies,Pr agencralmeqit.~~ .p~;,l~titi.~.p.er ........ :::: .. ,'. ,':<' 
MlNIMUM STANDARDS· what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor has a physical or mental illness or a habit (including addiction to drugs or alcohol) which L,3 
seriously interferes with the provision of eITective clinical practice and which he/she is 
unable or unwilling to control 
Sources other tJt(1Jt trailtcr spedfic irle.fh()d$ fcr items m(Jrked 3 
partner, PHCT members, police, court, previous patient/carer complaints, registrar slatement of good 
employers healtll, sickness record, police infonnation 
19; ti,~lUJti:ctof)~';;wiiiihk to accep.t ippropri~ie respoDsibilitY :'foF:p~~eij~fP~:hners, \\:} 
c()lle~rue$ ~u14 ·()~h.¢rS ;. '.' "",.: ... ,....::. >:::: ;::." •.• '. ;":0.'" " . ': L~:·: ...... " ... ;,,\.' .'- :: 
MINIMUM STANDARDS .. what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doclor repeatedly fails to ensure that patient care is not prejudiced by hislher absence without 1,2,3 
good reason (including visits. surgeries), by failure to conununicate WiUl others, or by 
limitations oChis/her own perfonnance (including failure to refer. failure to follow-up) 
doctor repeatedly abuses patients, staff or colleagues (including verbal, physical or psychological 1 
abuse) 
doctor repeatedly violates his/her contract of employment 1 
o 
ific Comment: 
2o) 'Th~;aotior ' i~ abie"to ~n(f rtake tbe'f611owing asp 'cts of:e~~miilation . profi(!iently 
.,.,. £rill:to intetptet the findings ma~¢: ... ". .. ". . ';:.' .. . ,"_" .: 
MINIMUM STANDARDS "What wotJ.Id constitute.a MUte? Evidence 
doctor is repeatedly unable to take a mental health history/examination that allows identification 1,2,3 
of risks of hann to patient or others (in particular, depression with suicidal 
ideation/intent, psychoses, confusional states) 
SOUrces f)tlli!t thillt tralHCT ..... ,.:., :"'::":'::.,:::~ 'Specific mdJIQd$f~r itemS marked 3 . 
partner, CPN, trained counsellor, consultant OSCE, notes review, simulated surgeries 
psychiatrist, possession of MRCPsych 
I 
MfNlMUM STANDARDS - what would constitute a ;failure? .. Evidence 
doctor persistently fails to maintain equipment in good working order 1,3* 
doctor is repeatedly unable to examine the ear (including preparing patients of all ages, I , ** 
visual ising the external auditory meatus and tympanic membrane) 
doctor repeatedly fails to recognise common ear complaints 1,2,3** 
sec also item 7 
Sources other than trainer , Specific methods for items marked 3,. 
partner, trained practice nurses, ENT consultant review of equipment(* only), OSCE(** only), notes 
review(** only) 
I 
MlNTMUM ST ANPARDS - what wouLd coostirote a failure? Evidence 
doctor persistently fails to maintain equipment in good working order 1,3* 
doctor is unwilling to recognise the value of ever using the ophthalmoscope 1,2,3 
doctor is repeatedly unable to use tl\e ophtllalmoscope to examine the eye (including preparing the 1,3 ** 
patient and the room, visualising the fundus) 
doctor repeatedly fails to demonstrate an understanding of the limits of his/her competence 1,2 
(including visuaJising Ule optic fundus and interpreting Ole findings made) 
SQurC¢$ ()th~ #U1n tramer ..... ::.: Snedjic trtdlt()d$ f()r itclnSt1t(ltkttd 3 
partner, consultant referral letter review. review of equipment(* only), 
OSCE(U only) 
I 
20 . 
. essmcnt by darect 
observau 1/'1 of registrar 
b 
I las the registr. r t [l 
I 
o 
I 
o 
· .: .. 
"M1NlM.U'MSTANDAJIDS -whatwou1d constitute a failure? 
.,. 
Evidencc 
doctor is repeatedly unable to use the sphygmomanometer correctly (including the use of 1,3 
appropriate size cuff; placing of cufI, stethoscope, patient and doctor; distinction between 
phase IV and V sounds) 
doctor is repeatedly unable to apply the findings to clinical practice 1,2,3* 
Sources Qther than ttamer $peclji.c tttethod$ Jpl' items marked 3 
partner, trained practice nurse, hospital physician correlation of reading witll anotller observer, OSCE, 
(specialist registrar grade or above) notes review i* only) 
I 
MINIMU~fSTANDARDS - what would constitute a failure? " Evidence ',' 
doctor repeatedly fail s to use the stethoscope correctly (including correct positioning for I 
auscultation of chest, hearl, abdomen) 
doctor repeatedly interprets findings incorrect! 1,3 
see also items 7 and 12 
SOI/rces athCt th(Jh ttather Spec.i/ic methods for items m(lrked 3 
partner, consultant role play, OSCE, simulated surgery, simulated heart 
sounds 
MlNIMUM STANDARDS· what would constitute a failure? 
" ",' Evidence 
doctor fails to use the correct equipment 1,3 
doctor repeatedly fai ls to teach Ole patient how to use the meter correctly 1,3 
doctor repeatedly fai ls to use or is unable to use appropriate charts to interpret the results correctly 1,2,3 
doctor is repeatedly unable to apply the results to clinical practice 1,2,3· 
H o 
n 
I 
'MINlMUMSTANDAlIDS,. what Would constitute a failure? ::: :;::<:,,: ',,, ;:,:, ,:'::: :::':" :': Evidence 
doctor is unable to undertake bimanual examination 1,3 
doctor is unable to describe findings systematically 1,3 
doctor repeatedly misinterprets the findings made (including failure to detect signs of major 1,3 
abnormality/illness) 
see also items 7, 12, 20b and 20i 
SDUra$ other tlaalt trallter SpecifIC mi!tltodsft)f items marked 3 
" 
partner, trained nurse, consultant, family planning family planning certificate, DFFP 
clinic trainer, patients 
I 
MJNlMUM STANDARDS - what would constitute a failure? ,', " Evidence :;:, .. , 
doctor repeatedly fails to use a clean speculum of appropriate size and to use gloves 1 
doctor repeatec!Jy fails to insert and remove speculum into/from the vagina comfortably I 
doctor repeated ly fails to visualise the cervix 1 
doctor repeatec!Jy misinterprets the findings made (including failure to detect signs of major 
abnormality/illness) 
see also items 7, 12, 20~ and 20i 
Sourccs t)tlutr th/l# trainer Sp¢cifJ,C mt#ltQ4s for it¢vts marked 3 
partner, trained nurse, consultant, family planning 
clinic trainer 
MINIMUM STANDARDS· what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor has no understanding of the technique required to obtain adequate samples for cervical 1.2,3 
cytology 
doctor fails to use a fresh spatula or brush for each patient 1,3 
doctor fails to position the spatulalbrush in tile cervix correctly 1,3· 
doctor fails to put specimen on to slide and fix correctly 1,3· 
sec also items 7, 12, 20~ and 20b 
Sources other tban trainer , Specific methods lar ite:ms mllJ'ked 3 
partner, trained nurse. conSUltant, family planning family planning certificate, DFFP, inadequate smear 
clinic trainer rates(· only) 
u 
Ih): u ulum I 
o 
I 
o 
.MlNtlVroMSTANDAADS .. what would tQri$til\Jte a fallure? ::i, ........ :':::::'~!:: ::" !:'~;!:: . . ':~ .Eyid~q, : 
doctor is unable to undertake rectal examination 1 
doctor repeatedly misinterprets the findings made (including failure to detect signs of major 1,2 
abnormality/illness) 
sec also items 7 and 12 
8()ur~ (!ther thaJt trainer 
artner, consultant 
21. The doctor is able to undertake the fo llowing techniques proficiently: 
MlNIMUM STANDARDS - what would constitute a failure? Evidence 
doctor fails to check that the drug to be administered is correct (including dose and expiry date) 1 
doctor fails to use the appropriate aseptic technique (including needle disposal) I 
doctor repeatedly fails to place the needle within a vein I 
doctor has inadequate knowledge of diagnosis and management of anaphylaxis 1,2 
see also items 7 and 12 
. $ourcu. other than. trainer Specific methods for items marked 3 , 
partner, consultant, nurse qualified to give iv 
injections 
MINIMUM STANDARDS - what would constitute a fallure? BVidence 
doctor fails to check that the drug to be administered is correct (including dose and expiry date) 1 
doctor fails to use appropriate technique (including correct sites to be used, aseptic technique and 1 
needle disposal) 
doctor has inadequate knowledge of diagnosis and management of anaphyla.xis 1,2 
~ec also items 7 and 12 
Sourc.f!S othtl' tlt(.th.'ttailtel' Specific mdhodsf(jf items tnarkttd 3 :. 
partner, trained nurse 
[J 
I I 
otly: 
o 
CONCLUSION 
Registrar no: Rl'gi~trar name: 
Either: 
This registrar, Dr ..................................... , has in my opinion reached the standard for 
independent general practice in ill! items in this report. 
Signed ....................................................... . Date ...................................... . 
NAME OF TRAINER (please print or stamp): 
Or: 
This registrar, Dr ..................................... , has NOT reached the standard for 
independent general practice in item(s) .............. The evidence on which this decision 
is based is as follows: 
This decision has been discussed with the following people on the following dates: 
1. others involved in training: 
2. the registrar: 
Signed........................................................ Date ...................................... . 
NAME OF TRAINER (please print or stamp): 
~hecked by: Action: 
Director of Postgraduate General Practice Education 
